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AMERICANS ENFORCE 
AN ANNOYfflfi LAW 

AGAINST CANADIANS.

FOSTER TELLS WHAT
CHAMBERLAIN WANTS.

------------------------------- 'Bm
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Passengers Arriving from the Provinces Must Now Take an 
Oath in Regard to Their Personal Baggage—Steamship 

Men Say New Rule Will Kill Tourist Business, and 
Want Law Rescinded.

l'JttWî iConflagration Raged from Noon Till 7.30 O'clock Monday 
Night Estimate Loss at $20,000—Gallant Fight at 

Opera House Saved the Town,

ft
p

Canada’s Ex-Finance Minister at Montreal Last Night Gave a 
Description of His Campaign in England, and Told What 

a Hold the Question of Fiscal Reform Has on the 
People—Mr. Tarte Moves Resolution En

dorsing the Ex-Colonial Secretary's 
Scheme, Which Carries.

Premier Tweedie Declared
... Amherst Show Open 

Monday Night. ifo be very serious, in the opinion o# th« 
agents- ’

How the Rule Works.
(Boston Globe, Dee. 14.)

The steamer Boston, Capt. Stanwood, 
which arrived at Long wharf yesterday 
from Yarmouth (N. S.) was the first 
arrival since the new order was promul
gated. The steamer was delayed two hours 
and she did not make her berth until 
noon.

The 67 passengers on board were anxi
ous to leave for their homes, as most of 
them resided in tbs city or surburbs, but 
they were obliged to wait while each in
dividual made declaration as to whether 
there was dutiable goods in his baggage, 
their valuation, etc. The examination de
layed the passengers about four times as 
long as the former methods employed 
where the inspectors looked over the bag
gage of each passenger. This is also done 
under the new arrangement.

Boston, Dec. 14—It is understood that 
the Boston representatives of the steam
ship companies operating between the 
maritime provinces and this city, will hold 
a meeting toauoraw for the purpose of con
sidering a plan to have the treasury de
partment at Washington rescind or modify 
an order obliging passengers from .the 
provinces ito make the same declarations 
rgarding their personal effects as apply to 
those coming from abroad on ocean steam
ships.

The new departure, which went inlto ef
fect upon the arrival of tl)e steamship 
Boston, of the Dominion Atlantic line, 
from Yarmouth (If. S.), will cause such a 
delay, it is claimed, especially in the height 
of the sumer tourist season, that a strong 
protest will undoubtedly be made by the 
companies.

Unless the ruling is abrogated or in some 
way modified, the effect upon the passen
ger business of the companies cannot fail

shop, and the Greet North West telegraph 
office.

Bathurst, N. B., Dec. 14—(Special)- 
Dathurst was visited today by a destruct
ive fire which, breaking out in Miss Helen 
Meahan’e general Store in Main street, 

still blazing at 7.30 o’clock this even-

Aid from'.Newcastle.

MANY NOTABLES PRESENTEarly in the fire a wire was sent to 
Newcastle for help, and it was quickly re
sponded to by the sending of the engine, 
hose and men from that town. On ar
rival, however, the engine could not be 
Worked, but the men, with the hose at
tached to the Bathurst engine, rendered 
valuable assistance.

At 7.30 o’clock the fire is still burning, 
but there is no further immediate

The district covered was so lengthy that 
there was not sufficient hosfe to reach to 
the furthest end.

The saving of the Opera House saved 
the town, and the fapt that it now Stands 
only partially destroyed is a monument to 
the. work and heroism .of the .firemen.

The loss vytill reach about $20,000, but it 
is impossible to give particulars tonight. 
The insurance ewers about one-half the

was
ing, but at that hour there wus no further 
immediate danger.

The firemen had a hard battle in face 
of a westerly gale, and in bitterly cold

Messrs. Fielding and Murray Un
able to Attend — Speeches by 
Prominent People—Exhibits More 
Plentiful Than Last Year, and of 
a Better Class.

the people against reading into this 
movement what was not in it. They 
might call it imperialism or anything else 
they wished, but don’t let them give it 
attributes it does not possess. Nothing 
more is proposed than a simple trade ar
rangement. Were they opposed to mak
ing a trade arrangement with the mother 
country or sister colonies? (Cries of no, 
no).

There was no scheme in it, as some 
claimed, for the supremacy of smaller na
tionalities. There was no intention to in
terfere with the fiscal or political liber
ties of any part of the empire, or was 
there any scheme under it as had been 
suggested, to make the colonies give con
tributions for the defense of the empire.

Mr. Sifton had lately said that they did 
not want any fleet in Canada. Well, he 
could not see that, fie could not see how 
any one could say of a country with a 
seaboard like Canada that as a maritime 
nation it had no need of a navy. (Ap
plause).

He believed that if they were going to 
staÿ in the business and keep their house 
they would have to spend money in me 
line of defense. (Applause).

-John Charlton Criticised.
Mr. Foster again emphasised the fact 

that nothing more was proposed than u 
trade arrangement between tbe mother 
land and the colonies on a reciprocal 
basis.

Mr. Foster tiled proceeded to refer to 
the peculiar conduct of John Charlton. 
He had no objection, he said, to Mr. 
Charlton as p&in Mr. Charlton or even 
as Mr. Charlton, M. P., going down to 
the States and declaring what policy he 
pleased, but he thought it mighty pecu
liar, to say the least, that Mr. Charlton, 
M. P., a member of a commission whose 
duties were not done, was going as a 
member of that high commission and in 
city after city of the United States say
ing to the United States: “Listen and 
take note, there is a project on foot to 
have Great Britain and her colonies make 
a preferential trade arrangement, 
have it in your power to balk that ar
rangement now by making a generous of
fer of reciprocity if you make it and 
make it quick it will be all right."

Mr. Foster said that he thought thatj 
before Mr. Charlton went any further he 
should resign from the commission. (Great 
applause). All this, of course, added Mr. 
Foster, was non-Liberal. (Great Laugu- 
ter and tremendous applause).

Montreal, Dec. 14—(Special)—Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster addressed a great public meet- 
ing here tonight under the auspices of the 
Sir John A. Macdonald Club, on the fis
cal campaign in England, in which be 
lately took a prominent part.

Tbs Windsor Hall, where the meeting 
was held, was crowded by a representa
tive gathering, and Mr. Foster received a 
great'reception. He spoke for more than 
an hour, and was frequently interrupted 
by applause. Mr. Chamberlain’s name 
was frequently greeted with ringing 
cheers, and the audience was in thorough 
sympathy with the speaker.

Mr. Foster, in opening, said he was go- 
ing to give his impressions as an interest
ed supporter of the great movement at 
present going on in England. He was not 
going to undertake the role of a prophet. 
In addressing audiences in Great Britain 
he had made it quite plain to them that 
he held no mandate for the government, 
that he did not have the expressed opin
ion in black and white of the whole Can
adian people in his pocket, that he simply 
stood before them as a citizen of the em
pire, born, for free rights of public speech 
within the empire. (Applause).

On the other hand he had no express
ed declaration of the people of Great 
Britain as to what they thought on this 
great question or as to what they were 
going to do. He simply intended to give 
them his impressions as one who, to some 
extent, had participated in the struggle.
The One Great Question in England.

Mr. Foster proceeded to say that not 
even a statesman of Mr. Chamberlain s 
influence and brilliancy, could have raised 
the question to such an important and 
definite place as it now occupied, had 
there not been great underlying causes at 
work. He was free to confess that, until 
he arrived in England he had no idea of 
the importance that the movement had 
assumed. Today, in brief, it was the one 
great subject that engrossed public at
tention. It had come in a form to -the 
British people, where it commanded their 
attention, and where it was forcing itself 
to a condition one way or the other.

Mr. Foster then proceeded to review the 
operative causes tuat had forced the ques
tion to the front. First of all he review- 
ed the great changes that had taken place, 
not -only in the British Isles, but outside, 
during the past fifty years. During fifty 
years of free trade numerous changes had 
taken place in Great Britain itseil. How 
great, too, had been the changes outside.

Mr. Foster pointed out that while under 
free trade it was the individual againsc 
the individual and corporation against 
corporation, behind the foreigner had 
stood the government with bis protection, 
while behind the British individual and 
British corporation, there was no govern- 
ment. That was a condition and not a 
theory. Not a single foreign power had 
been converted to free trade, but the 
national idea had become stronger year 
by year. That was a fact tuat had been 
weighing on the minds as well as on the 
trade and business of the people of Great 
Britain, and now that the lid had been 
lifted by a master mind, the movement 
had assumed great proportions.

Under such conditions, was the British 
Empire to keep its place? Could it do 
so until it drew closer its different parts 
and made itself a great consolidated em
pire? These had been the principal oper
ative reasons that had lead up to the 
present powerful agitation.
Positions of Great Parties to Britain.

Mr. Foster then reviewed the position 
of the great parties in England on the 
question, and then proceeded to review^ 
the position of the colonies. He d^ew at
tention to the fact that all the colonies, 
led by Canada, had adopted the principle 
of a preference and that all with the ex
ception of Australia which was also pledg
ed to it, had embodied it in legislation. 
This action had arisen out of successive 
colonial confrences.

He also drew attention that at the 
last colonial conference when the colonial 
premiers had met Mr. Chamberlain who 
was then colonial secretary, a series of 
resolutions had been adopted which urged 
the promotion of trade between the em
pire and the colonies and the strengthen
ing of the empire thereby. These were 
the two great underlying principles of the 
whole movement. The colonies, too, had 
not only given a preference to Great Brit
ain, but had asked Great Britain to give 
a preference in return.

Mr. Chamberlain was not now a 
ber of the government because in these 
resolutions he had taken up the cause of 
the colonies and the empire and had 
pressed it to the full extent of the mean
ing of the resolution. He was told that 
the government had no mandate to meet 
these resolutions. It was then that Mr. 
Chamberlain had decided to go out of 
the government and devote the rest of his 
life to having these resolutions canvassed 
and, if possible, adopted by the British 
Empire. (Tremendous applause).

Nothing But a Trade Arrangement,
XVhen, Mr. Chamberlain had done this 

where were they to be in this great con
test. (Renewed cheering and cries of 
“We’re for him.”) Mr. Foster warned

v

weather.
Soane ten buildings have gone down, and 

it not that the Opera House was
;r.

were
tiaved—and by a hard fight—the town 
would likely have been destroyed. To 
handicap the firemen, the engine at a criti
cal time worked badly- Roughly estimât-at Amherst, N. S., Dec. 14—The third 

Maritime Winter Fair was opened to the 
public this morning under the most favor
able conditions as far as weather and roads 
are considered, and judging from the 
first day’s attendance this year promises 
to far exceed that of any previous.

The entries in all classes, are, with the 
exception of cattle which while smaller in 
number exceed in quality, in execess of 
last year, especially is this the case in the 
live poultry. There are about 800 birds en
tered. Mr. Landry, of the Model Farm, 
Truro, and Mr. Hakard, of P. E. Island, 
are the efficient and obliging managers of 
the department.

A new feature introduced this season is 
the fruit exhibit in which a splendid show
ing is made. The prizes for apples are for 
county collections of ten varieties, five of 
each, and in this department there are 
forty two entries. The section from the 
provinces includes the following coun
ties, some of which have several lots. Cum
berland, Colchester, Pictou, Queens,Kings, 
Hants, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Antigonish 
and Richmond in Nova Scotia, Westmor
land, Kings, Sqnbury, York, Victoria, in 
New Brunswick and the three counties of 
P, E. X. Altogether entries have been made 
for the f|ir by 149 individuals, a number 
of whom are represented by many en
tries.

In fat cattle as usual the short horns 
and Heretofords predominate. The sheep 
and swine are equal if not better than 
last season while the dairy under the 
superintendecy of Mr. Mitoàell, of Sussex, 
is far better. Mr. Wood, of Halifax,whose 
experience in exhibition matters makes 
him a valuable man, has been in Amherst 
for some time assisting the management.

The honey exhibits are much larger 
than last year, their being four entries.

The Messrs. Fawcett, of Memramcook, 
have a 700 pound cake of solid honey, 
Which is attracting considerable attention.

Several makes of cream separators are 
being shown among the specialities. T. S. 
Peters who has a fine exhibit has very 
kindly placed one at the disposal of the 
Women's Hospital Aid Society with the 
result that the first sweet cream is one 
of the attractions at their tables.

As last year the Women’s Hospital So
ciety are providing meals at all hours in 
the building and considering the crowded 
state of the hotels and cafes this is a great 
boom to strangers as well as adding to 
the funds of this noble cause. This aiter- 
noon the judging of swine was commenced 
by J. ti. Grisdale and A. P. Ketchum.
Opening Ceremonies. :

When Chairman E. B. Elder kin ascend- 
ed the platform of the magnificent audit
orium of the Fat Stock show building, 
every seat was filled with eager listeners. 
On the platform with him were Hon. L. 
J. Tweedie, premier of New Brunswick; 
Hon. F. L. Sweeney, H. J. Logan, M. P.; 
Dr. Mills, of Guelph; Col. H. M. Camp
bell, of Sussex; A. B. Copp, M. P. P.; 
Col. Blair, C. H Grimmer, M. P. P.; 
Hon. T. R. Black, Thos. A. Peters, dept, 
com. of agriculture, N. B.; Rev. Father 
Burke, of P. E. Island; Major Wedder- 
bum, St. John (N.B,) ; Frank Hare, Ot
tawa; Duncan Anderson, Rugby (Ont.) ; 
E. S. Rogers, Amherst, and many others.

Mr. Elderkin expressed regret in an
nouncing that Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. 
Mr. Murray and Premier Peters, of P. E. 
Island, were unable to be present, and 
announced that Hon. John Drydep, min
ister of agriculture, Ontario, would be 
present tomorrow.

He was glad to report the show ahead 
of any previous year, two new features 
were the fruit exhibit and apiary exhibit. 
Before closing he regretted to say that 
they would not have F. W. fiodson with 
them this year on account of sickness.

Mayor C. A. Lusby, of Amherst, on be
half of the citizens of Amherst, extended 
a hearty welcome to the visitors.

H. J. Logan, M. P., of Cumberland 
county, spoke briefly. He thought 
education added to the brain of the farm
ers of the maritime provinces would make 
them the banner provinces of Canada.

Col. H. M. Campbell, of Sussex (N.B.), 
spoke briefly on behalf of the executive, 
thanking the former speakers for their 
words of welcome.

Premier Tweedie-
Premier Tweedie, of New Brunswick, 

congratulated the governments of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick for taking hold 
of the matters of agriculture as they had. 
While he thought the question of mari- 
time union, executively, was a thing of 
the past, yet he thought the time for ag
ricultural union was only ripe. He was 
of the opinion that the dominion govern
ment should give these eastern provinces 
a fairer show in the matter of immigra-

(Continued on page 3, third column.)

$ ed, the loss is $20,000.
The Outbreak' of the fire was in the 

second flat of the Meahan Store. The fire
men were quickly on the scene, but some 
difficulty was experienced in getting the 
engine Ito work. He firemen got three 
streams playing on'(the burning building, 
and put up a good fight against bitterly 
cold weather and in face of a westerly

1
*

loss.
Newcastle Engine Froze. Up.

Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 14—(Special)— 
When a request reached here from Bath- 
urSt for assistance In fighting the fire there 
today, an engine, hose and a squad of 
went up on the afternoon express. U 
tunately, although a fine was lighted be
fore starting, tie engine froze up, and 
the Newcastle men had to help with the 
Bathurst engine.

A defective flue in the Meahan build
ing is the reported cause of the fire. Prac
tically tie whole river side of the busi
ness parti of the town has been wiped out. 
A very strong gale of wind was blowing, 
but fortunately aWay from the town. The 
engine# had to depend upon water from 
tiré harbor, as Bathuret has not a water 
systetm. It is impossible at this moment 
to estimate tie loas. At the moment of 
writing the fire is practically out.

4

CHINESE DEPORTED FROM 
UNITED STATES CAN'T 

DEMAIN HI CANADA,

STEEL COMBINE 
ODDEBS BIG CUT IN 

EMPLOYES’ WAGES,
men

flfor-POR
* rum gale.

< inched
thouear
deliven

After an hour’s pumping, the fire was 
under control, and confined to the Meahan 

Botitwi< /building, but here a imMiap to the engine 
fcUImon stopped the waiter, the fire took on new 

life, and the building was destroyed.
The new* Opera House, a three dtory 

/wooden structure to the eastward of the 
dire, was saved by desperate efforts.

Here the fight of the day was made, for 
f it was evidemt that if the Opera House 

took fire ttoith aides of tihe “street would 
go, and the town practically be wiped out.

he fire next broke out in a house occu
pied by Joseph Douce’tt, barber, east of 

l the Opera House, and rapidly spread to 
t and burned McKenna Bros.’ two houses 

and livery stable, Mrs. McLean’s dry 
goods store, house and barn; R. D. South- 
wood’s store, H- Kent’s. Store, the office 

J. E. O’Brien, Doull Bros.’ bakery, J. 
'*jPitre’s harness shop, Gunning’s harness

Important Decision Rendered at 
Montreal, Whereby Ten Mongo
lians Got Out Writs of Habeas 
Corpus. ___

Montreal, Dec. 14—(Special)—À decision 
was rendered in the practice court today 
holding that Canadian courts hate no 
right to interfere with the agreement be
tween the United States government and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
whereby the raihray carries hack to China 
all its Chinese passengers denied admis
sion across the border.

Opinion on the point was expressed by 
Judge Laxergne giving judgment in habeas 
corpus proceedings on behalf of ten 
Chinamen who wished to pay the poll tax 
and remain in Canada after they were re
fused entrance to the United States. The 
court decided the company had the right 
to deport the Chinese back to Hong 
Kong.

150,000 Will Get from Five to 
Twenty Per Cent. Less Pay After 
January 1.(t

t New York, Dec. 14—The statement was 
made today by a leading official of the 
United States Steel Corporation that be
ginning January 1, 1904, about 90 per cent, 
of the employes of the corporation will 
suffer wage reductions ranging from five 
to twenty per cent.

This reduction will affect about 150,000 
workmen in the various grades of the 
subsidiary companies.

The remaining ten per cent, of employes 
are members of .the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron, Steel & Tin Workers, 
whose wage schedule runs to July 1, 1904.

1

Some insurance held in St. John is: 
Joseph Meahan, house and barn, $500 in 
the Western with R. W. W. Frink; Mc- 
KenniL Bros., $750 in the Queen Company.

The British America has a policy of 
$1,400 on the Meahan building and stock 
and the Liverpool, London and Globe 
has $1,200.
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BEE - OTTAWA PRIEST BLIND 
n \ FROM HIS INJURIES

NAVIGATION SEASON AT. 
BANGOR ABOUT OVER. EX-CIVIL SERVANTSYou

I NOT ASSESSABLE,B
Re -ather McGurty, Who Was So Badly 

-Hurt in University Fire, Likely
Clt.
Bm to Die.

Weather Very Cold and Penobscot 
Freezing Over-Only Two Vessels 
in Port-

MINISTER OF MARINE 
, PLEASED WITH AMERICAN 

BILL BOOT SERVICE,

Judge Decides That Ottawa Cannot 
Tax Superannuation Incomes.

Ottawa, Dec. 12—Important decisions 
on Ottawa assessment appeals were hand
ed down yesterday by Judge Liddell. The 
first case arose from the appeals of a num
ber of superannuated civil servants against 
the assessment of theit incomes from 
such superannuation.

The judge holds that the allowance qf 
retired civil servants of the Federal gov
ernment is not taxable for local municipal 
purposes. This judgment applies to the 
appeals of Col. Tilton, Col. White, R. Sin
clair, pnd others. Another point decided 
by the judge is as regards the income as
sessment of Ottawa residents, whose in
comes are earned in Hull. In respect to 
this point the judge holds “that the in
come of a resident of Ontario, wholly de
rived from earnings outside the province, 
is not liable to taxation for local muni
cipal purposes under any act or authority 
of the local legislature.”

1

t
Bangor, Me., Dec. 14—The temperature 

is falling rapidly here tonight under the 
influence of a brisk northwester, and ice 
is fast forming in the Penobscot, which 
may close to navigation Tuesday. Only 
two vessels remain here—the Italian bark 
Leone, loading for Catania, and the 
schooner Maggie Mulvey, discharging coal. 
Both of these will be towed out Tuesday.

The season has been notable for large 
receipts of coal, about 360,000 tons having 
been landed here.

Lumber has been in good demand at 
prices above the average of the past ten 
years, but much time was lost on account 
of the late arrival of the log drives.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—(Special)—Rev. Father 
McGurty, Who was hurt in the Ottawa 

.University fire, is blind. His sight failed 
lui.Tn yesterday. He is weaker today than 

T™ has been since the fire, and unices the
-If you'' lelirium leaves him, which has racked him 

almost continually since the accident, 
there can be little hope of Saving his life. 
Father McGurty came here from Lowell

Canada Can’t Get T reaty-making Powers.
Regarding the demand for treaty-mak

ing powers for Canada. Mr. Foster said 
it wag absolutely impossible for a country; 
to have treaty-making powers unless it 
assumed
that they ____ ______ _____ _____  __
Britain unless they were prepared to be
come independent. Mr. John Charlton's 
programme, Mr. Foster remarked, meant 
that we should turn our back to the 
mother country and sister colonies in 
favor of our neighbors to the south.

Mr. Foster, in concluding, referred to 
the advantages that would come to Can
ada from a preference on food stuffs. It 
would prove a stimulus to production, 
it would stimulate immigration from the 
south of the line, it would result in a 
larger proportion of British immigration 
to Canada and the increase population 
would mean a larger market for the man 
ufacturer.

Mr. Tarte, who was on the platform 
and was loudly called Jtor, moved a reso
lution endorsing Mr. Chamberlain's pro
posals.

/The resolution was adopted amidst loud 
applause and the great meeting dispersed.

<C ■I'm »
Ottawa, Dec. 14—(Special)—The minis

ter of marine, who visited Boston on Sat
urday to witness the sub-marine alarm, 
was greatly pleased with tfie way the de
vice worked. They were warned on ship 
board of the presence of this alarm when 
the vessel was six miles from the danger 
point. There are instruments in vessels by 
which the notes of the submerged bell 
can be easily detected.

Mr. Prefontaine will consider whethe* 
such a signal could not be employed with 
good advantage, on opr «oast.

tbe treaty compelling power, and 
r could never obtain from Great

1
-------- - (Maas.)

TUCT q'here id nothing in the report that the 
dominion government ifl likely to offer a 
jud#.(bip to Premier Haul tain, of the 
Northwest Territories. The vacancy on 
the suiprctm court bench of the territories, 
caused by the retirement of Justice Rich- 
ai^son, may go to H. W. Newlande, the 
legal adviser of the Yukon, but the latter 
has not yet come before council.

parson? 
Ferma, 
all of.

1 RECORD SESSION OF 
^CANADA'SSUPREME COURT.

WILL THEY CATCH HIM 
IN TIME TO HANG HIM?BRITAIN AID HOLLAND 

WINTI6UARAITEE OF 
$15,000,000 FROM PANAMA

PETITCODIAC ROT
CHOXED TO DEATH, Ottawa, Dee. 14— (Special)—'The supreme 

court has just finished the longest . 
tinuoue session jn it* history. At the 
opening qf the equrt on Qet. 6, there had 
been eelt down to be heard eighteen 
from the maritime provinces, thirteen from 
the province of Quebec, two from the 
Yukon Territory, eight, from British Col
umbia, five from Manitoba, and ten from 
Ontario, a total of fifty-eix appeals.

In addition to this, the court dealt with 
number of applications for leave to ap

peal and motion to quash., At the dote 
of the session, the court flad heard and 
given judgment in dj the cases argued ex
cept eight, which were argued during the 
last two weeks, and stand. over for judg
ment.

Mounted Police Pursuing Ernest 
Cashel, Escaped Murderer, Who 
Was to Have Been Executed To*

A con-

Young Son of R> C> Colpitts Got a 
Kernel of Corn in His Windpipe, 
and Died 20 Minutes Later- 
Other News._ _ _

Petitcodiac, N. B., Dec. 14-The people 
of this community were shocked to learn 
of the death of the young son of R. 0. 
Colpitts. The Utile fellow, Friday p. m., 
Dec. 11, while playing with an ear of corn 
swollowed a kernel. The kernel lodged in 
the wind pipe, and in about twenty 
minutes he was dead. R. C. Colpitts is 
manager
pany. Much sympathy is felt for the par
ents.

The pulpit of the Methodist church was 
occupied by the Rev. J. Pascal at both 
evening and morning services.

The Rev. Abraham Perry, who was seri
ously injured by a horse, i* on the way 
to recovery.

James Chapman is busily employed ship
ping Hemlock bark to St. John. Mr. 
Chapman expects to ship about 100 cords 
to the Winter Port.

casesR, L BORDEN SPEAKS
AT ANNAPOLIS

London, Dec. 15—The correspondent of 
thé Morning Leader at The Hague, says 
it is reported there that both Holland and 
Great Britain insist that the Republic of 
Panama shall assume liability, for $15,000,- 
600 of the Colombian debt.

day.
Calgary, N. W. T., Dec. 14—(Special)— 

Ernest Cashel, the escaped murderer, who 
was to have been executed tomorrow, has 
been discovered hiding in the hills near here. 
The mounted police are in hot pursuit.

I

aAnnapolis, N- S., Dec. 14—(Special)— 
R. L. Borden arrived here today from 
Halifax and was met at the station by J. 
B. Mills. A public meeting in the inter
mits of the Conservative party was held in 
the Academy of Music in the evening, J. 
B. Mills presiding, while on the platform 
wtere a number of prominent men of the 
party from different sections of the coun
try. He was greeted with a large audi
ence, which included a number of ladies 
and a large sprinkling of Liberals.

The other speakers were L. D. Shaff- 
ner, the nominee of the party for the 
county, and Mr. O’Mullin, of Halifax.

Blfi CARGO OF CAPE BRETON 
COAL FOR SWEDEN.

O) CLERGUE'S COMPANY 
DECLARED INSOLVENT

will
lows

moreNo. ENGINEER KILLED IN 
C. P.l SMASH-OP,

i of the Pollet River Lumber Com-No.
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 14—(Special)—The 

Swedish steamer Oscar II, Capt. Paterson, 
sailed this morning for Stockholm, Swe
den, witfi a cargo of about 5,000 tons of 
coal.

No.nd
INo Toronto Court Orders the Business 

to Be Wound Up,
mem-

Nc
No

r«
No. Winnipeg, Dec. 14—(Special)—A serious 

accident occurred on Napinka section of 
tbe C. P. R., about five miles east Of Kil- 
larney, this morning. Engineer Graham, 
of Winnipeg, and Fireman O'Hara and 
Baggageman Nichols, both of Winnipeg, 
were injured. Passenger train with Er 
gineer Graham at the throttle plowing 
w;ay through big piles of enow when 
engine struck an immense drift, 
down hard and solid. The engin 
track, derailing the baggage, me 
gage ears. The remainder of f 
the Iraek. No pa avengers v

Maine Lumber Midi Burned.
Alfred, Me., Dec. 14—The lumber mills, 

owned by the Alfred Shakers and leased 
by B. C. Jordan, of this town, were burn
ed to the ground this afternoon, tlieir 

n*. contents being destroyed.. It is believed 
* No. ati5tiihe fire caught from an overheated stove 

No! S—Mli, tbe room where tb^ employes eat their 
No. *—ncheg Considerable machinery was de- 
n2 1-Btiprroyed, including ÿeveral circular saws, 
No. 81—BxPVo planers, Ive machine and other

only/ • • achinery.ythe mills were in first class 
*4 00 </dlni*pair an/d the estimated loss will exceed 

Moncton. ï 000; Vprobably covered by insurance. 
CITY TICK! f

Toronto, Dec. 14—(Special)—The court to
day declared the Lake Superior Consolidated 
Company insolvent and granted an order to 
wind up the company. This wifi likely pre
vent the sale by Spever & Co. in New York 
tomorrow.

n

No. Labor Unions Not Wanted in Chicago’* 
Employ.

Chicago, Dec. 14—The invasion of the 
municipal service by labor unions was to
day ordered stopped by Mayor Harrison.

The voicing of the mayor’s sentiments 
along this line was occasioned by the re
ceipt of an appeal from union engineers 
of the fir* department asking fer isereased 
wages. *f■

ne.
No.

i' No. i
jS-

Labar Organizers Barred from Coal Mines
Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 14—Judge North- 

cott today refused the injunction sought 
by the United Mine Workers to restrain 
the Victor Fuel Company interfering with 
union organizers who wish to visit the 
coal camps controlled by that company.

Was a Century Old Tuesday.
Brockton, Mass., Dec. 14—Mrs. Mary A. 

Baraby, of this city, will celebrate her 
100th birthday tomorrow. She was born 
in Nicolet (P. Q.) She is in exceptionally 
good health, and faculties are all good.
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A Memorable Day in New Brunswick's History Monckton’* 
Expedition to Drive the Acadians from Their Settlements- 

Sylvanus Cobb and General Wolfe.
A Strong Passionate Race Who Have Disappeared—The 

Land Over Which That “Little War” Was Waged-New 
Light on Some of Its Phases.

;>•

a w. O. RAYMOND. LL. D.
CHAPTER XIII.

Th. territory north of th. Bay of Fundy, which now forms th. Provino. of New 
Brunswick, was for nearly half a eentnry a bone of contention between the French 
and their English rivals. It might indeed be said that from the Treaty of Utrecht 
in 1713 to the Treaty of Paris in 1703 the controversy continued to disturb the 
peace of Europe. Sometimes the points at issue were warmly debated at the 
council board, where the representatives of either nation vainly tried to settle the 
limits of Acadia, and sometime» they were yet more ftereely disputed amidst the 
clash of aim» and bloody scenes of the battle field.

”■*“*.*• TrJ”J7^Z C*iL’S"”EX
mans. Hungarians, Poles, Galicians, Meno- somehow the Deity wouid deliver him
Bites, Doukhobors, Scandinavians, Scotch, and them -It wa8 an foolishness,” say 
Irish, English, Americans, Canadians, even tbe half-breeds now, but their counten- 
a few Hebrews all in great coats of fur ances and their tones indicate that their 
„ of sheepskin, crowding the Occidental memories of the time are sore

v . i • *.1- The 1885 rebellion of the Metis, or peo-hotel aU day and evening, jammed in the » miTad hlood-a term which the
at meal hours, sitting row after french nmnne them prefer to half-breed, 

new on the stairs, liquoring up at inter- becauge it denotes that many of them 
vais, all low voiced, orderly, and grimy were lees tban half Indian—arose from a 
from the trail—that was Rosthern troni compiication of negligences and misunder- 
FridsJ morning of last week to Tuœday standinge. In 1870 Louis Riel had headed 
meriting of this. Many were detained be- foriJfhlo resistance to a transfer of the 
fame the ferries had ceased to afford pas- old Rupert', Land territory by the Hud- 
sage across the two neighboring brancnee SQn Ray Company to Canada. He and his 
of the Saskatchewan. It closed in some Metia tben contended that they possessed, 
places on Saturday, but the ice bridge M tllfi udians also did, some vague title 
Would not carry teams on Sunday, nor m ^be gqjj over which they had long 
was the passage on foot thougut safe. roamed. Throughout that vast territory 
two men and an ox team were reported the Uudg0n Bay Company had been en- 
drowned in trying the Fish Creek passage abled to operate by means of laws which 
of the south branch on Monday. Not- recognized in the half-breeds a certain 
withstanding other items of similar news, j^de form of representative institutions, 
and the company of a German baron and formed a provisional government, but
» Hungarian count, it seemed advisauie boisted the British flag. Disturbances en- 
to forsake the cosmopolitan village last Bued Many of the English, Scotch and Forty years ago 
evening, intending to go to the Prince Canadian settlers in the region roundabout _ , «treete looked like the above.
Albert terminus, forty-nine mi es fartner Fort Garry (now Winnipeg) refused to ac-. » • rMi
north, by rail, wait there for the nver to t tbe provisional government. Some In 1863 there were juflt thirteen resi 
eloee, and look up Gabriel Dumont on the of thege Biel captured, and one of them, dencee where today you can count homes 
return journey. He was aueged to be at an Orangeman named Scott, he put to hundred* Wright street was
bis farm, on the unattainable south sida military execution for attempting to “f n-i„Kr»Hr.n «treat was vet to
ef the south branch, a lew mues from and reviling himself. The circuin-1 County lane, Celebration eti y
Batoche, the headquarter* of the Metis re- ,touee6 cf the execution, or “murder,” 
hellion of 1886, of which he was tue null- were .hocking, but the Ottawa govern-1
tary chief. » ment of Sir John Macdonald wisely amnee- and more with the Indians, and become

Man propose» but frost disposes in re- tied all ‘concerned in the rebellion, except the frontier gypsies of Canadas ever 
spect to railway joumeya on the Prince Rie] and one or two others, after havmg northward advance. Th:» u i consequence 
Albert branch at this time of year. *-e bcen aided by government money to es- partly of that alienation from the Latho- 
Canadian Pacific railroad locomotives are were banisiied for some years. The je priesthood, to whom they were in ante-
burning Blairmore coal, a western variety, claimB of tbe Metis to a share in the rebellion days most obedient children. By 
said -to be good stuff when properly aboriginal title were also admitted, by reason of accepting Racle pretennona to 
screened, but which is now not sufficient- nting a Btated area of land, or scrip divine inspiration, and by the attempts 
ly freed from dust. This cakes and chokes to cover area, to every half-breed in of the Catholic missionaries to restrain 
in the furnaces. Moreover the tanked the Province of Manitoba. them within the bounds of law, they then
water is said to be impure in such wise thw Judicloyfl settlement arose a broke loose from the churchi. Ever since
that it cakes up the steam pipes with , . Jf h M ^ f the Saskatch- that time they have been mcl ned to, re
sedimentary deposits. whT had noT ^ticipated in the gard the clergy who alone could have di-

It seemed at 9 o’clock this morning so ^iffit ba settlsm nt tothe river-front lots rented them well, as having gone agamst 
cold that the river must afford crossing at occupied about Batoche, as well them when they stood in the gap.
this place, which is nearer than any otner ^ or equivalent scrip for every While, the JletM were devout thej w re
on the line to Botoche and Gabriel s farm. “d“.dua] of th”m. It was difficult for not unprograstve. By them and the r 
Eleven miles northward by buggy was tne at Ottawa to concede rude forma of law and government North
journey. A steady northwest wind scat- ^e c™?eeaute inauy m Ontarm d'.s- I west civilization was formerly consrder- 
tered chimneys of frame houses flat down iked j$anLtot)a eettlement,” and be- ab y advanced- They were e^^ndj 
and away. The breath of tbe mga horse , it:on l>t- tbe were in- I ted to act ae intermediaries between the“ ted vrith white the whole nearer side ^*e tim^were ^ ^ and th, lndiaM. Better man.ge-
ef his mate. Into the buggy over the wolf “ farther ^eat Moreover, some of the ment by the old government of Canada 
robe poured a continual stream of -Iry Ratoche MeLi_. appear to have been peo- might have saved them to become a uec- 
*ow mingled with tbe dust of the trail. ™'"°£ \ramtoba whose share in the ful, laborious race. The Scotch and Irish 
The snow, which began falling on Satur abori na] "tidc had glready been extin- hauf breeds, akin to the dominant people 
day, the 15th, at Rosthern, and. at Duck F‘r about peven yeais the Sas- in blood and language gradually advance
I»k« and Prince Albert a week.eadicr, .s M Ottawa by-peti- | and merge with the white» by ln.ermar-
»ow about three inches deep. It wffi lie ^ ^ deputation to secure them in rlage. Many of them are gttod^farmera 
it its present dryness and accumulated to ‘hejr nver.£r„nt hoidin^, concede scrip, a.nd shrewd business men. ‘s ™
a depth of from twelve to eighteen mches j -pjjen tbeir patience gone, they sent them. But the French Metis, formerly 
entd toward the end of March, the teams-, * ]^monr aad othsreito the States probably as good as their Enghsh-speak-
ters say. Meantime sleighs will cut down | - • Rie! w|i0ee term cf banishment mg congen ra, are arparentiy dieheartcn-
tb the trail. Never is really goo- sleigh- | , ■ , ’t>v nublic meetings he be- | ed, work of w 11, amenable to all the temp
ing here until spring sunshine thaws and ^J^tional agitetion for tâtons. Unless some well-directed special
packs the snow. Then begins on the *edres? *f griev3neee. rffis excited hos- effort be soon made to put their feet in 
prairie a glare of white, stripped and ^ 0 inion am0Dg ^ neighboring whites the path of progress they ”“t ,0?“ be 
roughened by sunbeams during the day, 0f tbe6e late in the come irreclaimable, and figure in history
hardened at night. The bright days tnen the Metis only as one more of the fine races over
glare with reflected light which puts tear- that their agitation WOuld be quelled by which the Bnt eh roUer has gone with 
elers to the weanng of smoke colored or d f There were rumore of troops anmhilet.ng effects.
blue goggles. Notwithstanding the dry in- tliem from Ontario. To confine them on reserves does notpour of snow and dust the exnilirating air tbey began to think of provision- I seem to be the best p-ace. Father Lacombe
made the drive pleasant. It lay threugh defence. In March ta- tried it in this «po" .not wholly
» well settled, prosperous region of good * eome at Dy* Lake, without success But In* flock grumbled
houses, big barns, huge stacks of straw ^ Carlton, some twenty-five mile, at being «pewhat deprived of thatJib-
and hay, usuaUy the possessions of Men- ^ force of ninety-five men, about erty and dislike being ranked apparently
nonitee. Approachmg Duck Lake, a vil- ^ ^ted 'poHoe and half civilians, with Indians.
lage of some 600 people, mostly Ontarians, m(wçd a . t them Three mfleg from To work on their peculiar pr.de of race 
Quebecers and Metes, a few brick house» k Lak tb ^lxed force of law, com- wou.d seem the most promising P-ao, but 
were seen. AU the 200 unies from Regina b Major Oozier, was met by the how that may be effectively done is what
evidences of agricultural prosperity multi- men of ^ ^ Dum^t. During a par- none of their devoted friends seem able to 
ply as the traveler goes north. ^ interpreter for the police shot one contrive Canada certainly owes them a

The problem at Duck Lake was to get * Metis who had according to old- I g «d deal for the r eevv ccs of o.d ln hold- 
truatworthy news of Gabriel Dumont. He tiœerg a. Roé;hern that were present, mg the plam* against the savage tribe,, 
was not in the village itself, to which he . ^ ab" at the interpreter’s gun. It might not bé beyond the mgenuit> ot
ha. reeorted frequently since his return gbootin ^ on both eides. Crozier her angularly efficient interior department 
from touring the world with Buffalo Bdl s c;even m€n killed, in a few minutes, officials if they were given a free hand to
Wild West. Some of those who knew him h*tter-hosted Metis lost four An ex- I solve the* problem of reclaiming the Metib.best believed him to be at Batoche, others X methat I -E. W. Thonwm in Boston Transcript.

■t hi. home five miles beyond the =ro«mg ^ of faie comrades became “rattled,” I --------------- ---------
there, others at a neighbormg domicile and in trying to charge the eeven-pounder W|LL ME\N BUSINESS RUSH,
which he Often prefers to bis own.^All ^ bWught along rammed the sheU in "llL °
agreed he could not surely be brough without powder. Retreating hastily to „ .
Duck Leke. Hence a trip to Batoche was Fort Carlton tbey -Jeft tbeir dead on the Cubsn Merchants Anxious *S to Congress
necessary. Ttare my driver refused to fieJd 0n the evening “Bill Drain” ActionNtxt Wee ne,cay-
trust either himself or his team to the ire. now_,ike Robert Armstrong and “old 1 J
He would await my return. A_ hghtly JoHq Xap._ o{ Greece”-ready to collogue 
marked footpath, that might have bee ^ aU comere on important events, was
made by children, led over tne d-- yaras gent fo[_ ^ bodjeg of the white men, he vana universally assert that the passage
of roughly massed cake ice. fortunately ^ ,then a of the reciprocity treaty between the
the bridge of cakes bore without one ad- ^ ex.p0,]jceman ^ys that RieJ had United States and Cuba next Wednesday 
monishing creak. Indeed, a ton-laden me tban 150 men with him, and will result immediately m an extraordinai y
wagon crossed there later m the attemoon. ^ {gw q{ the9e were efficiently armed. demand for American goods. Merchants
Beyond the steep slope of ascent on tfie R ^ ̂  opinjon> attd apparently that of have been withholding orders for such
southeast side stood Grant s store, crowd- ^ otbere that the “rebellion” would goods for a year on account of the uncer-
ed with blanket Indians and furclad haU- ^ ended then and there by tbe die- tainties regaid.ng taiifi rates and since
breeds and Galician* The owner mid tfie -on ^ capture of the Metis had Cro- the special session ot congress opened in
natives all agreed that Gabriel had gwne men not faUeQ ;nto one ox- those Washington, buyers have almost entirely
•way hunting two weeks earlier, ne ^ ^ wh;ch even 6ea6oned troops are ceased from making purchases,
might be fifty or 100 miles distant. No ons ]jab;e whfm tbey 9Uddenly lose a consider- All concerned hope t.iat relief from the 
knew when he would return. Bo tfie _roportion o{ their number. As things strained situation will be afforded by the
hope of holding high pow-wow witn the Qu[ manv of Lhe Indian tnbe*, in action of congress Wednesday.
Metes hero 1“dI to ^*.,"jbaild?““-_ the sympathy with the Metis, began moving,

In a disused log buildinv long a^ the taking white prisoners and
etere of one Wisher, a haif-breed, hi» » killing priests and officials. Consequently
shewed me many bullet marks and two w bad a <30,1,]. “little war” to wage. In Herper’s toe December, J- C. Thomsonhel". ^d'dleto^sTeld ThT^ity and efficiency of her volun- ^pp^'poe^^mc^^r^slng’brauty.

hy General Middleto s P teem was evinced in an amazing degree. 0[p?he MB quoted below and reterring «1-
tween May 6 and 11, 1885. 1 waa a ooy R the beginning of April and the rectly to America, Mr. Thomson right.y
then,” said Fisher, in broken Englisu. f” * g qoo of them had oper- asks, “What reason can Tannyeon have had
“W. kept the store open nearly aU the *uppreMlDS mCh
time there was fighting. People would ran mi]^ frQm their regimentai headquarters, “OlgsnUc daughter of the Wete, 
rr* anr] out to buy. When the firing wen , • l. j *. I w# drink to the® ecross the flood,m *“a ou<’ , the cellar ” made ffre£lt marche* in bad, cold, wet ‘ mo6t we iov« the* beet,worst we went d°wn tQ a weather, and brought the whole, rad burn- p0r irt thou not ot British blood?
^dLteTt, the Canadian volunteers had «*• « «d^ JZ'FSZliï'tâ Sir ’Ahouid war's mad h.ast again be Mown,
^irriflepit. JVnhn'^MacdonaldA* government promised L^rmit not thou

or fortification, all stil the Metis practiral-ly everything t-hev had | But thy broedsides roar with ours,
intervening scrub poplar, now trom ten took the field. .
^ thihoytefr8tonMh stde°8 ThereTnUle Riel, brought to trial at Regina, wm -pHnnJ
sharpshooters on b defensibilitv defended on the ground of in«ani.ty, but 0 5^^ to Europe through your guns,
or no appearance of strong defens.biUtj w a found jiJt and hanged. The French- They can be understood by Kings.'
in the position of tbe. h»™1®,1' "hm the Canadians generally petitioned for mercy ----------------—---------------  ,
was taken in half an atory him- Their agitation roused a strong Wpymnu’h Schooner -t B.-b’d"* L**Hrg. !
volunteera, becoming weary of the uuatory agitati<,n> led by the Orangemen 1 y
tactics of <^enera’ ^dd t ’ ib1 7ishe<l of Ontario, who could not forgive the exe- 
•to spare life as mu* as possible, rushed of Scott- The question of mercy
the place while their comniander was a g <)ne; the opposition
dumer. Dumont “cape<' s, , Riel playing a discreditable waiting game,ready
ward and slowly fled to th£ • • to attack the government for either exe-
-was take® by He ^thc cubing Riel or eending him to an asylum,
ageing man of Rosthern. ^ placed between the devil and the deep
Metes chief “gave up his gun just as any ^ John kt the sentence of the courte Mount *IHson Baziar a Success.
^PreblblvToWy'who6 ha" seen sLe- fake effect. - . , Sackville, Dec 14-The receipts of the

ffig of War redd go about Batoche and For this resume there might be little A,umnae bazaar on Saturday night were

-t rt-sruslss ”•
agriculture.

The majority *em likely to retire be
fore efviUaatidb, iitetify tiwwlvw m*ti

I■M
m

Drivlng Acadian» from St- John RIvt.
But a, year, paeed on, and the growing pewe of the «nglish eolenira began 

to overshadow that of “La Nouvelle France,” it seemed that the Anglo-Saxon 
race must in the end prevail. The policy of the governors of Nova Scotia and 
New England became more and more aggressive. In vain did the valiant Mont- 

the year 1758, represent to his country that in fixing the limits of 
essential to retain possession of what the English claimed as

• Hi1?
im

>17*-

Z
calm, as late aa
New France it was
Acadia ae far as the Isthmus of Chignecto, and to retake Beavsejour; also that 
France should keep poesession of the River St. John or, at least, leave the terri
tory there undivided and in the possession of its native inhabiUmta: ne »n*h eom- 

thia would now satisfy the English.
The Valley” section of the City Forty Years Ago. ^

„ . , , . . __, TT7;-i— hn* evidently a discerned, and just as you see it now, with"
Winter, Wright and be, and Winter street had evidently ^ cupQ,' and chimney* and girding, of

sliim papulabom. elhrubbery and trees. .
Boys snared raibbîts up where Prospect house at the foot of Wright «treet, I

and Spruce streete are today, and people -çnth sharp angles and ornate eaves, re-
managed to walk abroad without the sun* w> a building occupied by Aid Rob-
sietance of «de walks and electric care. meon, that stands on the same eight to-

The Robert Reid house can be plainly dejr.

t *
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HUES BOUND 10 CORE
II BfllllK FISCAL POLO

"verts Shiplng, Declares Hon. < eorge E. Foster—Chamber
lain's Schem Popular With the People-The Educational 

Campaign of Ex-Col mial Secretly Aill Let Masses 
Know the Vast Possibilities of Colonial 

Pass* ssli ns.
i-

i ■
Î i■ • ' , . ;l*C i . - :

The Montreal Star publishes the fol- 
lojring account of an interview with Hon. 
George E. Foster on ^is. arrival in New

berlain had a satisfactory measure of col- | 
onial support extended to him.

-‘uppirt from the Colonies ... ^ ^
“Yes,” he replied, “Mr. Chamberlain 

has the colonies behind him, in his pre
sent effort. His eight years as colonial sec
retary gave him the intimate knowledge 
of their needs, their capabilities and their 
feelings. They have met the situation 
with promptness and definiteness. Canada, 
by satute, gives now a preference of one- 
third the duties on imports from the 
mother country; South Africa of 25 per 
cent; New Zealand, of from 20 to 50 per 
cent, and Australia has pledged herself to 
follow in the same line. This has been 
given without conditions, and more will 
be done if necessary, to seal the compact.

',^5 SltirrM | «».- . re*a
their people will support them. Jr

To a question respecting the chancesof Loni,bourg surrendered to General Amherst on the 26th July, 1758, and a few 
Mr Chamberlains ultimate success, Mr. ^ ^ ^ Mo,;ckton wa3 sent with a body of troop., flushed with there

°“-te tiiV Chamberlain’s chances of I success, to drive the haplee, Acadian, from their settlements on the B>ver St. 
ultimate success, I can only give an John The particulars connected with this expedition are found m an unpublished
opinion. I believe them to be good. It may document of wbich the original is in the Public Record Office in London, en-
take some: time; ittitled “Report of the Proceedings of the Troop, on the Expedition up^ St. John. 
riven’ti^tta^London and Provincial River in the Bay of Fundy nnder the command of Colonel Monckton. 
papers i, largelv in his favor. This in Ab Monckton wa, the principal agent in an event of ,ueh histone importante
itself is a remarkable thing, considering I to ng as the permanent occupation of the St. John rivsr, a few words may veay
that hi, campaign is not moreb^”eth^B | properly be devoted to him.

York last Friday:
In reply to the qiiéètion; “What in; 

your opinion are the nlqst important re
sults that will follow fiptn the Chamber- 
lain campaign?” Mr. Foster replied;

“One great result will fie the thorough 
awakening of the Bjitish people to the 
importance and possibilities of the 
sea dominions of the eihpire. Though the 
knowledge of their existence has been long 
possessed in a dim sort of a way by the 
majority of the British people, it is only 
fair to say that with the exception of a 
very small number of the travelled, the 
commercial, and the official classes, no 
adequate conception of their 
their capabilities, or their possibilities has 
been grasped by the mass of the intelli
gent people of the British Isles.

“The discussion now going on brings all 
these points into relief, and impresses the 
insular Briton with the vastness of the 
colonial possessions, and throws into pers
pective their relative importance—great 
now, but greater far in coming years— 
when their rich resources are developed, 
and their wide territories more thickly 
populated. The conception of empire i, 
thus enlarged, and the!absolute necessity 
of there possessions to Britain', future 
greatness and permanence become» a con
viction.

over-

MAfOR-CENEAAL ROBbRT MON KtON.
taken when Governor of New York and Commander-in-chief in 

America).
resources,

months old. His appearances

S®li
and, if necessary, to retaliate, is an en- I Rort Lawrence, keeping watch over the 1 rench stronghold of Beauiejour, aero*, the 
dorsment of the proposals, though faffing M- UMh_ A little later be waa commandant of the garrison of Annapolis RoyaL
lh0rt ÏÎI uVatto the reme g?aL Ever" He commanded the English forces at the reduction of Beaurejour, in June, 1755. 
where the subject is discussed vigorously, The year following he was appointed Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, 
other great questions are over-shadowed comlnanded the 4th battalion of the 60th regiment, or “Royal Americans, at the
by it, and as Lord Rosebery lately re- I sjgge Q£ Louisbourg, and in 1759 served as second in command to Wolfe at the/
marked, ‘It seems tapr«bto. or nearly Quebee, on which occasion he wa, conspicuous for his bravery and wa.

Squestion’”re severely wounded. A year or two later he was Governor of New York. In th.
1 Mr. Foster was asked to outline in a I course 0f time he attained the rank of lieutenant-general in the army, and at hi,
general way something of the temper of I death, in 1782, was a member for Portsmouth in the British Parliament,
the British audience: something of hi, Amotlg those who, in a subordinate capacity, rendered essential service ia 
personal experience m commg m c^nUr xpeditioI1 to the River St. John none was more conspicuous than our oli -
UlandT . friend Captain Cobb, of the Province sloop “York;” a few word, may fittingly

“As to the British audiences, replied I be devoted to him. •
Mr. Fester, “I found them intelligent, 
quick to see points, responsive to argu- I -yivanu, Loot)
ment and appeal, and disposed to take a Sylvanus Cobb was born in Plymouth, New England, in 1/03. Shortly before 
broad and serious view of their responsi- I tbe capture 0f Louisbourg by Sir Wm. Pepperrell, in 1745, he raired a company 
bility in being asked in his native town for Colonel Gorham’s regiment and served with credit during

’ nereHuniore1 though they are—have choer- the operations of the seige. He was subsequently in command of a small arm 
fully agreed to, and now leave ‘up to I ves6ei employed by Government to cruise in the Bay of 1 undy. After Ha 
them.’ ” waa founded, in 1749, he was employed by Governor Cornwallis and his successors
The Heck 1er', fh-ricterlltic». I for nearly ten years as master.of the Provincial armed sloop York.” When at

“The heckler is a British institution, so Louisbourg in 1758 he wa, selected by Monckton to conduct Wolfe to reconnoitre 
far as audiences go, and I fear 's nnt n*" I the fortress previous to an assault. As they sailed up the harbor no one was
ways moved by an overmastering desire I aRowed to atand on deck but Wolfe at the fore-sheet and Cobb at the helm. The
for information. He flashes a question ^ fw thickly around them, and Wolfe at length signified that they had ap-
dellghted wh™n heeTtches you, and yet, preached a, near to the fortifications as was necessary, but Cobb made yet an- 
British-like, is good-natured when bowled „ ber tack> elicit ng Wolfe’* admiration and the remark, “Well, Cobb!^ I shall
over, and enjoys the laugh turned against I neyer doubt but you will carry me near enough.” Capt. Cobb lived for
fl™,96!*' ___ -Upti- meetings some years at Liverpool, N. 8. He died of fever in 1762 while servir g in an ex-
than thcseTn whTch worffingmen predomi- pedition against Havana, and is said to have exprereed his regret that he had
nated, and if it be true, as I think it is, | not met a eoIdier’s death at the cannon s mouth. Iii. desceudant. ,n Queen»
that the ultimate decision rests with the . county> jj s., are numerous.
British workman, I, for one, am willing I qhe troops that accompanied Colonel Monckton to the River St. John includ-
menr‘offsets' toe higher^IreL VTnderi ed several New England companies of Ranger, under captain, McCurdy, Brewer, 
there will be any higher leaf, and he has Qoreham and Stark, a detachment of artillery, the 2nd battalion of the Royal 
Imagination and rises to the imperial con- American Regiment*" and the 35th regiment of light infantry. The troops em- 
cePtion- „ . . harked on board the transport ships “Isabella,” “Wade,” “Alexander the Second,”

JÎS 5 S£ BSat; “VITO* Falmouth.” "loth ■—*.« * .1-- 'W «» -»
sians, the Frenchman, and the man from otber vessels, under convoy of the “Squirrel man of war. 
the United States, playing at free-trade in jate]y returned from the siege of Louisbourg.
the Briton’s home market, and barring out fleet sai](,d from Halifax on Monday the 11th September and on the 18th

tloS'lrS™ h“: .ooborod o. Pat.,id,, -ahtod ...dlo, in Cobb .,d Po,...- So.^

dred per cent. Fair play and no favors he (Continued on page 6.) \
welcomes, and when he sees this denied, _________
he grows combative.” »F»t a oeey et tills veluaXl* paper I am lntteWsfl te Dr. W. F. Canen*. Th« WiKne
(Continued en page 6, third column.) et Ueaskteu is prwsrvsd le that ot the eeee H lar**et lewn « tee srevuua.

The Seat of Empire.
“Great Britain’s area today is a mere 

dot on the map, compared with the area 
of her colonial possessions. Her population 
is now relatively large; a half century 
from this—and though the centre of em- 

remain the same—the body ofpire may
it will be outside the islands in both re
sources and population.

“A second result will be a pretty com
plete and thorough commercial stock-tak
ing, in which the old economic theories 
and the new conditions, within and with
out Great Britain, will be thoroughly 
overhauled. The challenge has never be
fore been successfully given; now the peo
ple are laying aside all else comparatively, 
and devoting their energies to a searching 
examination of the fiscal problem, unde
terred by the old shiboleths and the mis
called free trade theories in practice. De
pend upon it, the whole matter will be 
threshed out to the last grain in the sheaf; 
and so far as I can see, the old system is 
doomed. Something new will succeed it.

“But, it may be asked, will the some
thing new be the negation of free trade 
and the substitution cf Mr. Chamberlain’s 
proposition for moderate protection and 
impérial preference? TJie tendency is in 
that direction undoubtedly. How far it 
may carry and to what degree, puts one 
into the perilous field of conjecture, if not 
of prophecy. If it does carry, it will have 
far-reaching results.

Havana, Dec. 12—The merchant, of Ha- Ha

A Suppressed Tennyson Poem.

What Will Happer,
“It will give an immense impetus to 

the development and growth of the col
onies. They will have favored entrance 
into the greatest market of the world. 
Immigration will be stimulated towards 
the preferred countries, and production 
and trade will grow apace. The mother 
country will have preferred entrance into 
all the colonial markets, which will tend 
to divert to her the trade now in part en
joyed by foreign countries. The home 
kets of the empire will be largely kept for 
the members of the family. The commun
ity of interest and consequent co-operation 
of Britain and the colonies will be greatly 
enhanced. Consolidation and unity will /re
sult. In the scope of their great areas, 
everything that is necessary for manufac
turing, for living and for comfort and 
luxury can be produced, and the youth 
and energy of the colonies, added to the 
skill and capital of Great Britain, will 
find the finest of fields for effort and pro-

Barbados, Dec. 14-The British three-masted 
schooner Alert, of Weymouth (N. S ), which 
left New York Nov. 23, bound to Old Cala
bar, West Coast of Africa, arrived here to
day leaking badly as the result of heavy 
weather encountered on the voyage.

mar-

Vessels and troops

“So our little love drama is ended," he
“^^.o obture,” .he askte. “that you 
can’t tell a remedy from » drama? —Chl-
oa*e Ftet

er snd other present
believed, their people did 
•O shed blood. They felt 
•dreed ate » tad rerape,

greaa.”
Mr. Freter was aeked * Mr. ftaa-
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Great Fire Sale!
SCMLTBTtES HEIRmUMSTMC, 

VUO CLMMS Ht MCI BUM UStD.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.H': /
Sr”

and ie eurvivcd by four sisters and two 
Ibro there.

Diglby Dec. 11—A number of prominent 
railroad officials have been in town this 
week, among whom was noticed : F. G. 
J. Cotmeau, general freight agent D. A. K.; 
D. A. Storer, I. C. R.; Mr. Smiley, divis
ional freight agent I. O. R., and E. J. 
Hilliard, traveling freight agent of the 
Grand Trunk. Mr. Coanea/u fiaye this has 
been a banner freight year for the Do
minion Atlantic Railway Company.

An odd accident occurred at Bear River 
Tuesday, when George Frizzle fell forty 
feet and escaped injury. While inspect
ing the flues on Doctor Lovitt’s house, 
which is situated on a side hill, he missed 
his footing and fell to the ground below. 
His fall was 'broken by a ladder.

A large quantity of lobster bait is be
ing shipped from Westport for Mr. Pey- 
zant, Loakeport. Schooner Sarah, Captain 
Barkhouse, sailed with a cargo Wednes
day.

Chartes D. Morse was summoned home 
from Sydney, owing to the illness of his 
father, Rev. J. C. Morse, "D. D., at his 
home in Sandy Cove, Digby Neck.

holders of the company, and will have an 
instrument placed in his home at once.

Rev. F. C. Wright, who has been pastor 
of the First Baptist church at Troy (N. 
Y.), for the past number of years, has re
cently assumed charge of the Hebron 
church, Yarmouth (N. S.)

McLaughlin brothers left for Salmon 
River last week with a crew of men and 
a large number of teams for their lumber 
camps.

George Palmer is cutting pulp on the 
Den Stream, and W. W. Wright has also 
a crew of men getting out logs, pulp and 
cordwood.

S. B. Orchard will cut a considerable 
quantity of pulp logs and kiln wood.

The Rev. Mr. Foote, pastor of the 
Methodist church here, will lecture in 
White’s Cove hall on the 29th inst. At 
the close a basket and pie social will be 
held, the proceeds te go tewards the 
Methodist ehareh.

HOPEWELL HILL.
Hopewell Hill,' Dec. 10-John Dickie, 

who has been inspecting the building of 
the new Shepody river bridge at Albert, 
has returned to his home in Dalhoasie, 
the bridge being pretty well completed and 
ot>en for traffic. Mr. Dickie made many 
friends during his sojourn in this county.

The new bridge, which is a handsome 
and substantial structure, costing some 
g9,000, was begun in the early summer, 
C. J. B. Simmons, of Fairville, being the 
contractor. The sub-structure was built 
by M. M. Tingley, of this place, and con
sists of crib and masonry abutments rest
ing on a solid foundation of piles. Mr. 
Tingley has had large experience in bridge 
work, as superintendent for the local gov- 
era’uient, and his work has given grand 
satisfaction.

The superstructure of the bridge was 
built by A. E. Smye, of Alma, under sub
contract. The rail and covered portion of 
the bridge will not be put on until spring. 
The bridge has a span of 161 feet.

A violent wind and rain storm prevailed 
here today. The roads are in a bad condi
tion.

The schooner W. R. Huntley is loading 
plaster at the -wharf here, for the New 
England Adamant Company.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 13—The following 
delegates from the Albert Agricultural So
ciety were last evening appointed deje- 
gaites to attend the Maritime Winter ïhir 
«ut Anr.kcmst: Fred. Simiith, Job Stiles, 
Howard Stevens, Ghas. Ayer, "G. M. zetin- 
«sW. emd J. E. Peck. . "

The Hopewell and Hi 19shore Farmers’ 
Institute have elected the following office-* 
for itlhe year: R. CheslCy Smith, presi
dent; Lather Archibald, vice-president; G. 
M. Ruiwefl, secretaryJtreaisurer; Allen Rob
inson, Howard Stevens, VaHentioe Smith, 
A. S. Mitten and Job Stiles, directors.

The death occurred à féw days ago, at 
CurryviSc, of Mre. -Beedhfo, wife of 
Stephen Beechin, *ir., aged aboe* hfettjr' 

- She died quite, suddenly. A

Tke Troubte Over the Principals^ of La Tour School- Some 
Questions Which Were Not Asked-tiimtisfaetten 

With Coal Supply far City Schools A Point 
About Medal Competitions.

The interest which surrounds this “Great Fire Sale’' is increasing. 
The bargains we are giving leave an impression of values that is not 
easily forgotten. Sacrifices such as wt are making are bound to fill our 
salesroom again and erguiti, and each succeeding day, with it* crowds of 
eager buyers, is clearing with rapidity the great stock.

For the next few days exceptional bargains will le given in— T 

LADICS' TAILOR-MADE COSTUMES from $2 to 9). Former 
prices $10 to $21.50. , ,.

LADIES' TAILORED DRESS SKIRTS from *1.75 to $4 50. Former 
prices $3 50 to 916.

LADIES' WRAPPERS, 55=- to «1.35. Former prices 90c. to $2 25- 

LADIES' BLACK UNDERSKIRTS, «1.00 and lr.25. Former prices 

$2.00 and $2.50.
The space we now occupy is less than half the size of that we form» 

erly had for the display of our stock, so we find it qu’te impossible to 
show at one time ail.,the goods we have to dispose of.

During the present week we shaft offer some

i

cases ef dipli Iberia, five of measles, eleven 
of aeerlfl: fever, and five of typhoid fever.

Dr. KntnrtrorgS tBwxo.
George E. Armstrong was 

board. He had been transferred from La 
Tour school, Oarleiton, where he was prin
cipal, to Vidtoria Annex, where he would 
have but secondary position to Mr. Parité, 
of the Victoria. When he wrote the board 
he demanded a hearing. He now explain
ed he meant no discourtesy by the word 
demanded, but used it as a business-term, 

meeting. He thanked those who voted to grve bun
The trustees present were Hon. A. !.. a hearing, and Would like to have ween

hart, Ru*eil and Maxwell, Mrs. Dever end ^ ffi !m_ me gqhool he was not fit tor. 
Mre. Skinner. , aheibhtir. He contended t&tit he, flhcmîd

At a recent meeting a committee bed,, have been told ait the etumurer holidays if 
been appointed to took into tire plaint., thge™ ^or hfr

about poor quality of coal supplied the. y^g reltefned "in tfotiAAi Hkd 178 names, 
schools. Only one member of this com- g;-inc< y,,,,, ethéfe etprasBed a -Web to Sign, '
imdttee was at the meeting, and he said and a Bappldmftfftury petition had Wentv-
no report was ready. three names—more than 200 m fill. He

■ m'ibt have had 200 mffre, brat he consider-'
The Coal, *d tihst he had suffirent.

Trustees present fluid the jamtow werfe • He ttodeirHtdtsd Mr. Hochhart eft-id the 
complaining of the quality of the coal, it flfet petition WM front people 6E Guys- 
was -two-third* slack, and it should bê *ayd (Whose WMiVn did net -attend B* 
ordered out of the buildings. There’d be four edlrool). In nflewer to this, a ptti-
trodble when cold days came. The tms- titm wtis «Signed tep-ettetitmg thirty-six or
tees were very dharp in their derxlemna- tkltV-teetien orft 'of forty-fotir pupils on the 
tion of the coal, Hie committee hopes to fMI.—S»o tifete were several mates from, 
report on the matter alt the next meeting, . pafrertte »f ptipile attending his school,;

The april-ication of Agnes G. Worden for Me being W-iflrtaRed wi'priiroipM.- ,
position on tin- teaching staff 'Wtie-filed. ' Re gave a resume of his WOA trace 167:1 ' 

(Major Maude, the ■go'vetoor-getlertil'fe Grand Mantiü and Oarletxxn scfroolfl. Me 
■eerdtiary, wrote that the governdr-gener- had earned the ptaotie of Sup^fnAendent 
al’s gold medal for the high school had Crockett and Hctil JtHttee 'Mittaiefi ih TO* 
been forwarded. tomber, ehd a letter from Chief of Romse,

Chaitiman Trueman said that needier the GBark—formerly a trustee of the Tower 
J. v. Ellis medal nor the A. I. Trueman School, Carleton, speaking well of him. He 
gold medals had yet reached the city, and showed how he had built up the Masonic 
it was doubtful if they would be here In ItoU -school in -Carle-ton. In 'all, he had 
time for the presentation tomorrow. tried So do fairly Mid do fate very best.

He *Ae astonished when told he was 
transferred to another school.

Question* Not Allowed.
He said he would like to ask same ques

tions, and was addressing one to Trustee 
Lockhart when Chairman Trueman said 
he hardly had the right to oroes-quedtion 
the board.:

Mr. Amristrong and the 'chairman carried 
on a quiet discneWiob of the master for a 
'time, nope of the other' trustee» taking 
part. ’ ' ’ .

Mr. Artndtrong objected to being trans
ferred in the middle of a term and, when 
he had been principal for thirty years, to 
be placed ira lower, position. He was 
Sorry he was cut off from acting thé 
question* he wanted to put, as he depend
ed on mlaking the matter more clear by 
these questions.

The chairman said -the board had the 
right to transfer its -teachera. as it saw. fit,, 
and jn th> case no inju-tice ha^ been done 
Mr. Armstrong. He was taken from a 
four school budding and placed over a -air 
saheol hui l-ding, and his salary was the 
aatpe. Wliat was done was in the beet 
intorééts of' flhe school’s, and at the same 
time it placed Mir. Armstrong on "the high
way to a better position.

Mr. Armstrong ctiU felt he had not been 
well treated, and that the public> thought 
as he Hid. He again exprertaed his' regret 
fhait he could hot ask the questions ne 
wanted to. _

Mr. Armstrong then retired. The board 
did not do anything in the maltter, but it 
will come up again at a future meeting.

The board of school trustees Monday 
heard Geo. E. Armstrong, former princi
pal of La. Tour, in reference to hie 
transfer to another school, which transfer- 

not pleiusing to him and was not.
heard by the

was
accepted by him. They also had some 
discussion on the quality of the coal sup
plied the schools this year; an interesting- 
question relative to competition for school, 
medals alpo arose. It was an interesting,

MONCTON.
Moncton, Dec. 11—Leonard Black, I. C. 

R. brakeman, had a narrow escape from 
death. On Wednesday evening, while 
working on a shunter in the I. fc. R. yard, 
he stepped off the rear engine, which was 
running backwards, and slipped. By hold
ing the hand rail he kept himself from go
ing under the engine, but had a leg 
broken near the ankle.

Smelt fishermen at Buctouche are reap
ing a harvest. The smelts are of vety 
large sise, and are very plentiful, some 
fishermen taking as high as $100 worth a 
day. Five and one-quarter cents a pound 
is paid for smelts at Buctouche. Three 
carloads have already been shipped to the 
United States. '

HALIFAX.
Halifax, Dec. 13—(Special)—Brenton, the 

eleven-year-old eon of George A.' Hoyt, of 
Bridgewter, wne drowned Saturday after
noon in Whibman'e pond. He and a num
ber of other boye were skating on the 
pond when Brenton got on thin ice and 
and went through and was carried under 
by the current. The body wtie not 
brought to the surface until twenty min
utes afterward, and life was then extinct, 
although every effort was made by a phy
sician to resuscitate him.

A heavy flouthweet gale, with rain, 
raged here all day, but moderated at 10 
p. m. <" *

?• fi
. .. .u.fi

GREAT BARGAINS
Is Drill Cotï», FltnMlAttes, Hosfey, ’ , '

1 Children’s fool floods, Blacfc imtized Rleases 
And a good lim of f hile lawn BlSIlSeS, «KgMtij tiifflintO.

SI SO qualify fot OlflV 3ÜC.

h":V

b

ST. ANDREWS.
8t. Andrews, N. B, Dec. ll-(Sjmckl)- 

MeStiera Of the fish commission returned 
-this afternoon from Grand Manan bï the 
cruiser Curlew, to Eestport. They beld 
meetings of fishermen at North Head and 
Grand Harbor, at which delegates were: 
heard from $11 the districts on ttiè Wand. 
A deputation representing the lobster in
terests of Grand Manan and Campobello 
ware also heard.

A visit was paid to Bwtport sardine fac
tory on the return from the island.

The commission has dispersed for the 
winter, or nattl the fisheries department 
hmtruets them to recommence their labors.

SYDNEY.
five y$eie 
huobaitd; «

Raul: ItohWty
yearn a mriderit of New Iretamd, -died' 
•week ilt Itlie home ef his nephe^r, Aiex. 
Hawkee, Curryvillé. The funeati took 
(place on Saturday, burial being in the 
Rloman Caitholic cemetery at New Ire
land. The deceased was about sixty yean 
of age, and was «Mmarried.

Hie many friends of Eugene C. Ctopp, 
bookkeeper for W. J. Oarnnvath, of River
side, regret :fc> learn of the sudden attack 
of iMneta with which he was stricken yes-, 
iterday saddle aitteraling to his duties in 
the store. The attack, which was very, 
severe, causing unooneefiausnees for some' 
time, was due .to an affection of the heart. 
The utmost sympathy ie felt tor Mr. Copp, 
who is a most worthy and -popular young 
man, and his recovery is earnestly hoped

S3toe qeamy for only Ysc -,Sydney, N.> S., Dec. 11.—(Special)—No. 
4 blast furnace of the Dominiorl Iron & 
Steel Company's plant, which" hke been 
closed down for the past six months for 
repairs, during which time it has been en
tirely refitted throughout, will be blown 
in on Monday. Whan No. 4 is going pro
perly, No. 3 will be shut doom for a 
short time in order that some neeeeaary 
repairs might be effected.

iü-KSTî: i **(. -- *"•> »>’

14-Women’s sizes in

Pawn Beaver Jathcts <sHk 4h$ed) for $4 00.
Block Rough GoJh Jackets (lined) for 75c.

Women's Pawn Cloth Jackets (soring weight) 25c. while they 
last. Think of it—a Jacket for 25e. The thftto s -on most 

Ü them are worth the ‘price of the garment.

s: l.i.* "5/:: --

TRURO. A Question About Medal Winners.
Truro, N. S„ Dec. 14—(Special)—The Trustee Maxwell «aid a question had

Trine staff of the Canadian Bank of Com- arisen aboi* tke Trueman medal this year, 
merce have received a special extra bonus It was won by Mies Kennedy, of Victoria 
this week and this is being given to the school, who was two years in thé grade, 
office in all branches of the bank. The next competitor w.'s a boy named

The funeral of E. M. Fulton, president Jennings, w-Oto had been but one year in 
of Truro Board of Trade, took place Sun- the grade. He was -Only a point or so be- 
day afternoon. The funeral procesaioh was hind; the winner. He did not think $. 
headed by 100 Masons and Knights of PuPa "two years in a grade should be 
Pythias. The service at the grave was by «Hgtole tor competition for any medal 
the Masons. Many costly floral designs 8”*» for gi$de tfork with » pupi1 «

ocuft yee r> , -, ,
All "ÿreeênï agi!eed ’tiÉle wàfl right, and 

. 'white nothing wdlf be-done this year; step» 
Will be taken to arrange this matter tor 

„ oom-petition.
. "winner of the coipora-

FREDESICTGN. jT

SS'Come early; don’t delay for toe goods 
are selling rapidly.

' - • ' J : m- .

Fredericton, N- B., Dec. 13—(Special)— 
At Christ church oatihedral this morning, 
Rev. Hazen F. Rigby, B. A., of Kings 
College, Windsor (N. S.), wae ordained a 
deacon, and Rev. Mbmsell C. Shewan, B. 
A., Of Bishop’s college, Lannoxville (Que.),, 
wab ordained a prie*. His Lordship 
Bishop Kingdon performed the ceremony, 
assisted by Very Rev. Dean Partridge. A 
large congregation was present.

for.

DOWLING BROS, 95 and lOHing SLA meeting of ’ the -creditors at H. E. 
Graves, of Harvey Bank; was held ait 
Rivennde Cant week, ». few daims being 
filed. The larger créditai») are withhold
ing not on for -the present. Sheriff Lgn 
’was C-Itturned as aeaignee aril Jag. F. Har
rison and Captain Q. A. Ooonan appointed 
inspeotore. The creditors were represent
ed by Moves. Beimmgiton and Peck.

A w-.iinaut on -tlie S. 3t H. railway, about 
two miles from Hi-1 VitorP, delayed the train 
on Thursday .-rod, will necessitate consider
able repaire.

. Rev. J. K. King, pastor of the Metho
dic* dhtirch. Who was taken suddenly ill 
while cooductinfe sendee at Harvey last 
Sunday, wns unable to fill his appoint
ment* ’today. V

Mis,) Annie R Peek returned yesterday 
freor. a visit to St. J*m.

Entrance IOI King Strcêf.were sent. :ds vT t li
^2..U

a MARITIME WINTER
"HiST. MARTINS. IE C0UIT1 SE 

SCHOOL 1IIESÎS,
m MR. BLAIR m 

1ITLH1III1H LiOHttO
next year's ns 
. William Wo

tion guild nusda]:^ wr.oite that he would be 
until I e to attend the, closing exercises tp- 
mprrociv to receive the medal.

TOctor Bridges" iannonmced" -that Mies 
Clara Fribi. wirifier of the Parker ralver 
m dal, would not be here either, for she 

the Way f.> fll.i.m with her father.
"The matter aî>'réT>nit’,) tb pipes in Cetr 

tennial schdidl win défît /with the trtt^ëfte 
rwith vhst in ch"n.rge.

llhe secretary's repbrt for Nox-amber 
showed 7,241 pupils enrolled and 6,886 be
longing; of rtbe latter, 3,347 xvere boyd and 
3,53J girls. Five liad died during the 
month, and 142 were aibsent because 0»f 
sickneas. The dai/ly average attendance 
was 5,974, which equals 82J per cent, of 
the enrollment, or 862 per cent, of the 
number belonging-

The board of health showed six

fflt* ts NOW ON,i-q v - i ,m
i..:.,. ' ■- 

;:sir-- v-
i .i. (Goatinned from paga L)

tion. -We need more people, too much 
Canadian literature pointed to the west 
only. . He thought a colonial building 
should he built in London (Eng.), where 
every province should be given a fair show 
of thsir capabilities.

Dr. Mills,
#)r. Mills, president of the Guelph Ag

ricultural College, who is always at home 
addressing an agricultural audience, said 
he brougtit greetings from Guelph. The 
object of such shows as the one now be
ing held, was to assist the people in their 
material interest, and in increasing the 
production of wealth. He was pleased 
with the high place Canada was taking in 
the exhibitions across the line. This he 
attributed to their standard of industrial 
intelligence. When compared with such 
countries as Germany and others across 
the water, we were away behind the 
times.

St. Martins, N. B„ Dec. 11.—The wind 
here yesterday caused an exceedingly high 
tide. A portion of the cargo of the schr. 
Prudent, which was sold here a few weeks 
ago, was swept from the breakwater this 
morning. A good deal of it has been 
picked up, but It is feared that this after
noon’s tide may do further da&age. •

The Presbyterians are having, built for 
them in the rear of their commodious 
little dhurch « vestry, the wtork is in Oharge 
of Wellington Vail. The building com
mittee consists of W. E. Skillen, George 
McEwen.

On Monday evening, the 7th inst., the 
Presbyterian church was crowded by an 
appreciative audience who were entertain
ed to a rich treat, entitled a Night with 
Ralph Connor, by the members of the C. 
E. Society. The programme, which was 
splendidly rendered, consisted of an open
ing hymn, solo by Mrs. B. Webb, address 
by Rev. Donald Stuart, a duet by Messrs. 
Stuart and Webb,readings by Wm. Shank- 
lin, Miss Edith Skillen, Miss Annie Mc
Ewen and Mrs. Joseph Carson, a quartette 
by, Messrs. Stuart, Webb, Brown and 
I’ittin. The proceeds, which go" to the 
building fund, amounted to $6.80."

A. C. M. Lawson, of Chipman, Queen» 
county, has been here for a few day». 
He spent Tuesday evening with St. Mar
tins Division, S. of T.

*■
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Fredericton, N. B.. Dec. fl.—On Thurs
day evening the Sunday school fiqld «sec
tary met the executive of this county and 

reported his meetings recently 
parishes of Kihgsclear, Prince WtilteM, 
Stanley, Douglas, Bright and Southamp
ton He is expected to attend Manners 
Sutton and McAdam on Tuesday Itn* 
Wednesday next.

This executive propose holding a Sun- 
day school conference or institute of throe 
sessions some time during February. The 
programme will bp arranged from tlm 
standpoint of the relations and privileges 
of pastors and superintendents to thei* 
schools. Invitation by letter will be sent 
to every one of these ip York county, 
and earnest efforts will be put forth by 
the city pastor», each to get the brethren 
of hie own church. All sessions will Be 
public.

-c

Ottawa, Dec. U--(Special)-An evening 
paper says: In consultation with Sir Wil
frid Laurier this morning "Was Hon. A. €k 
Blair, who returned a few days ago from 
St. John. The ex-minister seemed in 
great spirits as he came out of the prem
ier’s office. Mr. Blair was asked if he 
would seek re-election in St. John tit the 

election. “1 have reached a de

vras on

held in thé

i 6USSV1LLE.
Blissvifle, Snnbury county, Dec. 10—The 

death of John Gilliot occurred here on 
Thursday last. He leaves a widow and 
two children. He was one of the British 
soldiers stationed at Fredericton.

Berlin Roberts, eon of G. P. Roberts, 
who has been west for about a year for 
his health, has returned much improved, 
and will finish his college course at Sack- 
ville next term. , s

W. 0. Kierstead, Lewiston, who is 
spending his holidays here, will lecture in 
the' Baptist meeting house on Thursday 
evening; Subject, Medieval Europe.

Smith Bros, Ltd., have their new mill 
up and enclosed. It is considerably larger 
and will be better fitted up than the one 
homed in August. They wiH taw during 
the winter. The company have bought, 
the farms and lumber lands belonging to 
Harry Bailey and John R. Sealey.

The lumbering operations carried on by 
different parties here will be quite ex
tensive.

The sleighing is excellent far the season, 
and trade is brisk. Merchants are already 
putting in a large stock for Christmas.

coming
cision in the matter but have no announce
ment to make at present,” was the reply. 

It is thought that Mr. Blair will run, as 
supporter of the government’s policy

the Grand Trunk Pacific project.
ex-a

cept on
It is believed that if the government is 
returned the chairmanship of the railway 
commission will go to the ex-minister and 
that he will resign his seat if returned m 
St. John.

}
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OlVOM STAND 
ATTRACTS OTRifl NOTAIltS

LPISCOPAlUtS AGAINST 
CHANGE HE NAME. TTo -«a;

HW deer hare teem roareto* arauni OeJo-
dale (Mass.) tor the peat lew months. .For
age becoming scarce, they have taken to ifir 
rodlog the garden» Of the farmers, and have 
done a great amount of damage. They are 
faotidlous beasts, only eating th». heart and 
tenderest parts of 'the cabbages, leaving the 
rest Intact They have become Quite tame 
and will stand and gaze at a man for some 
time without getting frightened.

firs-me'Patient Kill* Any! umSueerlnter dent
•Dtihuquc, la., D«- K-^aJtam tiajtoe, 

Fwperinitendeni o>f the insane asyluin. qt 
• Ifanceeter (Wifl.), ha« been ..killed by 
Thmiae Fox, a patient. T>e miperintend- 
ent’e brains ^■'ere beaten out with a poker 
in the hands of Fox.

LHaa.f, 1, Sweeney.
Hoft. V. J. -Sweeney, rf Moncton, raid 

he "Bad not come to apeak. He looked 
ahead to the time when he would knew 
enough about farming to give up the 
practice of law and could sèttle down to 
the quiet of farm life.

E. Tiffin, of the I. G. R., spoke briefly.
T. S. Rogers said he thought the form

els were the most im; ortant people of 
our community and should get every en 
couragement that can be given them.

V- C- H. Grimmer, M. P. P.
W. C. H. Grimmer, "M. P. P., of St. 

Stephen (N.B.), said the magnificent audi
ence he saw before him, as well an the 
show, was a revelation to him and as be 
came to learn he would not attempt to in
flict a lengthy speech upon them.

Rev, Father Burke spoke in behalf of 
the province of P. E. Island, Which While 
•malleat of any of the provinces, was, hie 
considered, one of the most important. It 
was always a pleasure as well as a duty 
for him to do anything he could to ad
vance agricultural interests.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., of SackviHe, spoke 
briefly along a humorous line after which 
Premier Tweedie declared the show for
mally opened.

The meeting dosed by singing the na
tional anthem.

■ .««—■r------
.

Proposal of Church in United States 
to Adopt Name of Catholic Church 
of America, Will Not Pass.

Lotttion, Dec. 14—The letter of the 
Duke of Devonshire, the former Lfcrd 
President of the Council, counselling the 
Unionists electors in the several import
ant parliamentary divisions where by elec
tions are pending to decline to support 
any Unionist candidate who expressed 
sympathy with the fiscal policy of Joseph 
Chamberlain, is meeting with widespread 
approval.

Former cabinet ministers, Lord Balfour 
of Btirleigh, Lord George Hamilton, C. T. 
Ritchie, Lord George Goschen, and Lord 
James of Hereford have all given their ad
herence thereto, concurring with the 
duke’s advice to electors.

APOHAQUI. Fifty guinea» i« the price eske* tor a single 
daffodil bulb by a London firm of grower».Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 11—No change 

will be made in the name of the Protes
tant Episcopal Church in the immediate 
future, and the next trienniel council of 
that church will take no action whatso
ever on the movement for a change in the 
name of the church to the Catholic Church 
of America.

The statistics in regard to the vote on 
the change of name were collected by the 
Living Church, an Episcopal organ of this 
city, and are as follows:—

The vote which favored the change at 
once was: Bishops, 22; clergy, 940; laity, 
64,083.

The vote against any change was: 
Bishops, 21; clergy, 384; laity, 02,658.

The vote which favored an ultimate 
change, but did not desire it at 'this time, 

Bishops. 12; clergy, 796, and lay- 
92,342. The largest vote did not pass 

at all on the question of a change, but 
sidered it unwise to act ’on the question at 
this time.

Apohaqui, Kings Co., Dec. 14—Miss Em
ma Manchester is confined to her bed 

Her sister,with nervous prostration.
Mies Sadie, a nurse in Newton (Mass.), 
came home to take care of her.

At the residence of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. Nelson Secord, on Wednesday even
ing, by the Rev. S. Neales, Miss Emma 
Secord was united in marriage to George 
Harvey, of England. They received some 
valuable gifts from the old country. Only 
a few of their immediate friends wit 
ed the ceremony.

The Rev. G. R. McDonald, St. John, 
took Rev. S. Neales’ duty at Sussex and 
Btudholm yesterday. Mr. Neales was 
called to Woodstock to see his brother 
Archdeacon Neales, who is very ill.

The rain yesterday has spoiled the good 
sleighing here; freezing today will make 
fine skating.

A i§ USEW11L0W GRGVE. f.! mmWillow Grove, St. John county, Dec. 6 
—Fulmor Company has started hauling 
logs to their mill. They intend cutting 
2,006,000 feet on the Tracy lands.

Andrew Megarity has a crew in lum
bering on the land of James Croziel.

Miss Rachel Corbin has taken the house 
last occupied by Miss Cooper, and intends 
keeping an up-to-date resort tor the travel
ing public.

Samuel Armstrong, of Loch Lomond 
road, spent Sunday the guest of Henry 
Thompson.

KENDRICK’SAjRtGlNS. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.ness-
YÛ ID

A Digby Complaint. il UNIliWHiTo the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Will you kindly insert the follow

ing letter in your next issue of your valu
able paper, and by doing so you will oblige 
more than one Digby subscriber. We no
ticed in the Halifax Chroniole of today, 
Dec. 10th, a description of a ball held at 
the Pines Hotel. With, or about the ball, 
We have nothing to say, but one little 
word used by the Digby correspondent to 
the Chronicle we do not understand. I 
here refer to the little adj. best before the 
collective noun people. He surely does 
not mean that the 75 invitations were to 
the members of otir churches, of which we 
have seven in town. These followers of 
the Divine Redeemer do not receive or 
accept invitations*to balls. They are sup
posed to follow in the footsteps of the 
Great Teacher who, when on earth,neither 
kept a dancing school nor a card table.

If the writer meant the best society of 
Digby he is at fault again; they only ac
cept invitations given at the homes of the 
parties giving the ball; not hotels hired 
for the purpose. Of course, societies or 
clubs have to hire halls and hotels for 
their entertainments, but people of the 
best society do not. A few years ago a 
similar letter was sent to a Halifax paper 
and an answer was sent to another leading 
Halifax paper which stopped all such little 
adj. to the present time, x

was:
men,

HI
con-

WHITE’S COVE. gDIGBY. ? Thfe Gifeatest 
ModemWmjsehold 

RanedyS

; -.9

White’s Cove, Dec. 10—Notwithstanding 
the fact that we have about eighteen 
inches of snow, Grand Lake still remains 
open, except the smaller coves.

People having hay on the intervales are 
now busily engaged in hauling it home.

The marriage of Orland Dykeman, son 
of Tilley Dykeman, of Upper Jemseg, and 
Miss Iva Orchard, daughter of John "Or
chard, of this place, is announced to take 
place at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Dec. 23 inst.

The crew of men which are building the 
new telephone line from St. John to Fred
ericton via Belleisle Narrows, White’s 
Cove and Chipman, reached here today, 
ercting the poles as they come. In the 
course of two weeks the wires will be 
stretched from St. John here. It is un
derstood that the extension to Fredericton 
will not be proceeded with till spring.

Hon. L. P. Farris is cue of the etock-

Digby, Dec. 12—George McKay died at 
hi» home, Queen street, early this morn
ing, aged ninety years, lie leaves a 
widow, four daughters and one son. The 
-funeral will take place Monday, inter
ment. at Rossway, service being conducted 
by Rev. H. A. DeVoe, pastor of the Syd
ney street Christian church. The deceas
ed spent the greater portion of his life at 
Ros-nvay, was a highly reqpeeted citizen, 
and well liked by all who knew' him.

The body passed through here today of 
the late Mrs. Peter -Robioheati, who died 
in the hospital in St. John, aged twenty- 
five years. The funeral will be held in 
Salmon River, Digby county Monday. 
The dece sol had been il 
months. She leaves a h 
year-cdd son, who aceq;
The deceased was a :
Mrs. Michael Dot

OTHER i 0. R, fMFLGYES 
ASK EON MORE PH,

itCAMPOBELLO MAN 
CAUSAT SMUGGLING.

Usi «4/
TUI

:he Original to^Ronlne 
Ujflment— made 
Baird Company, 
Ltd,

Eaatport, Me., Dec. ll.^Tosiah Woods, 
of this city, and Allan Parker, of Campo- 
bello (N. B ), recently arrested on the 
charge of smuggling liquors across the bor
der from Canada, were taken to Bangor 
by Deputy U. S. Marshal E. O. 
Norton tonight. They will be arraigned 
before U. S. Bail Commissioner Hamlin.

Halifax, Dec. 11—(Special)—A delega
tion representing the P. W. A., waited on 
the Hon. W. S. Fielding, acting minister 
Of railways, today and asked for an fo

ot from ten to twenty per cent, in 
all departments of the I. C. R- outside 
of operating. The minister promised the 
delegation to give the matter favorable 
consideration.
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I fMlarly three 
fid and a five- 
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ter oé Mr. and 
, of Salmon River,

Mi Every Dealer in 
Medicine sells 

Kendrick's Liniment

Bad eggg from abroad are selling in the 
Blast Bind of London At, 144.for one shilling. 
They tire used in the making of cheap 
pastry.

dbr.
Electron Date February 157 § Vlhe Baird Co. Up

CHEMISTS
Montreal, Dec. 11.—(Special)—The Star 

tonight tliat it has inside in
formation, from authoritative sources in 
Montreal. Ottawa and Winnipeg that the 
general

IHannounces

WOODSTOCK, W.Belections will be held February Wt'^oldin One Day Cures Grip to Two Days.
\VTo 15. Buy a bottle tc-day and prove 

its value,
Respectfully.

SUBSCRIBER.The paper adds: “This date is an open 
I secret among those who have ‘inside’ 

knowledge. Already the Liberal candidates 
all ever Cana3a hâve been advised by pti- 

i vale circular that the struggle will end on
* | the date named."

ksi§ • '.hi' ‘i ititfci are ,u..

PRICE 25 CENTSTefal Laxative
Minton boxes sold in past 1

"Marriage is a tottery," alio remarked. 
"Then we're safe Irom the police," n« re

turned. They ueVBi- can find a lottery."-
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Publishing Oemvmr at at. -John, » eompeoy not militate against the suceeesful opera- 1 ate in New Orleans and radiate therefrom 
incorporated by aet of the legislature at Mew tion 0f the instrument. , The words were j into the interior, intersecting thereby the 
Brunswick. 1 trith perfect distinctness, as if the ! entire railway system of the United

reporters were in the room in which the , States :
speech was delivered. At times, it is j The Illinois Central Railroad, with its 

Ordinary eommereiai advertisements taking I true, the words of the speaker were j connection, the Tasoo t Mississippi v al-
*be nin of the paper, each Insertion, gl.w I (downed in the applause of the audience, i ley Railroad, connects our pert with the
^dvStsements of Wants, »or Mae, sea., and thus eeeaped the reportera but that j grain region south of the Groat Uto,
to cents for insertion of eix lines or less. was a contingency against which they ( also with the N orthwestern states, wnica

Notices of Births, Marriages sai4 Dsatàe S 1 would have had to contend had they been are noted for the extent of the grain fields
freats for eaob insertion. I present in the room, unless they had been j and other enormous resources. The route

exceptionally close to the speaker. Every from this section to the sea is fully 500
sound in the hall was heard with extra- miles shorter than by the east and west

railroad lines to the Atlantic Coast.
The Louisville & Nashville Railroad, as 

well as the New Orleans & Northeastern 
Railroad, is reaching Mobile, Montgomery, 
Birmingham, Louisville and Cincinnati.

The Texas & Pacific Railroad, and the 
Southern Pacific Railroad, in their turn, 
extend as far as El Paso and San Francisco, 
respectively, and the great 'Frisco system 
and the Shreveport & Red Valley Railroad 
Company are building direct lines into 
Orleans.

New Orleans trades today with nearly 
every port of the world ,and twenty years 
and more of steady endeavor are having 
their effect in placing our great port in 
the front rank of commerce, giving, at 
the same time, the South a helping hand 
in its task of developing its wonderful na
tural resources. Not very many years ago 
the grain exports from New Orleans were 
insignificant, while today she is occupying 
the first placé. During the last few years 
the {lacking house products of the West, 
which before were shipped abroad through 
New York, Philadelphia and Boston, have 
poured through this port, and most of the 
large Western packers are now established 
at New Orleans. The same conditions also 
prevail in all other lines of exports, for in
stance, in flour, and the business of the 
port is growing with wonderful rapidity.

Where we formerly had cotton as a 
staple article with everything else subor
dinate to same, the situation is at present 
rather reversed, and grain, cottonseed 
cake, and meal, cottonseed oil, staves, lum
ber, lard, packing house products, flour, pig 
iron, and numerous other items, are, if 
anything, in the majority compared with 
cotton. In former times the. business of 

I New Orleans was almost entirely a winter 
business, btit now the exports continue all 
the year round and comprise every class 
of merchandise. “

The port of New Orleans extends for 
twelve miles along the river, with docks 
at intervals on both sides. What is said 
of the Illinois Central Railway docks 
illustrates the capacity of the port:

temptation te smuggle 
is met great,

and the examination of baggage, 
while it may be none too strict, has here
tofore been regarded as quite sufficient to 
prevent serious infringement of the cus
toms regulations- The tourist is a desir
able visitor and considerable money is 
spent iizmnally in advertising the advant
ages of this country during the summer 
and autvmn. Many will agree with the 
steamship men that regulations creating 

delay and inconvenience are both

Honesty in Overcoats.
B. W MeOKBADT, Mltor.

ADVERTISING IMTES. It’s the hardest thing in the world for a man to carry values in hia 
overcoat marked $15 at one store and $18 at another,eye; he may see an 

but he can’t remember “whether it was just the same thing or not.”
iM0TtrA«trii3ncg

All remittances «troulfl be sent by poet of- 
flee order or registered letter, and addreeeed ordinary clearness, 
te The Telegraph Publishing Company. _______ ,

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Editor at The Telegraph, St John.

All euhecriptione should, without W 
«on. be paid tor la advance.
r AUTHORIZED, AGENTS,

Cloths and styles In so many stores look alike—It Is confusing.
So be mast depend upon the reputation of the 

store and its garments.
The Oak Hall reliability is behind every overcoat we 

sell — not one penny beyond its actual value .is ever tacked 

on to the price of a garment.

more
undesirable and unnecessary, at least until 
there is more evidence that the tourists 
aro re&Tly “free traders” in disguise. 
“More tourists rather than more regula
tions" would be the popular programme.

MR. BLAIR READ OUT.

Boys' Clothing 
for Winter.

Having announced its intention to sup
port the nominees of the Liberal party in 
this constituency, the Globe appears to 
have entered upon the work of shutting 
oat from the possibility of nomination all 
but the particular eandidates it regards 
with favor. It began with Mr. Blair, on 

s I Saturday evening, and devoted a long art- 
j icle to the purpose of reading that gentle- 

out of the list of available nominees. 
“As the Globe pointed out some months 

I ago,” it says, “there will have to be found 
I here a party candidate in place of Hon. 

Mr. Blair.”
Surely that is a remarkable statement, 

in view of the fact that Mr. Blair has not 
I yet announced his retirement from the 

field, and since there are many Liberals 
who believe Mr. Blair would prove the 

I strongest candidate they could possibly 
nominate. The Globe takes the ground 
that, whoever the Liberal candidates are,

I they must be out and out supporters of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific measure; and 
intimates that as Mr. Blair opposed the 
bill, and has not since endorsed it, there
fore he is not fit to be a Liberal candi
date in St. John. By the same process of 

I reasoning, it is fair to assume, the Globe 
I would decline to accept for the Liberal 
I eniS dates thr support of any man who 
I was or is opposed to the Grand Trunk 

I Pacific.
The Globe intimates also that Mr. Blair 

J j would not be regarded by the government 
acceptable candidate, for it says: 

"Above all, the government will seek 
to be justified in this constituency, in 
which, through our city representative 
in the dominion parliament, that policy 
(the G. T. P.) has been so distinctly chal
lenged."

When one has read the Globe’s article, 
and become aware of its obvious intention 
to shut out Mr. Blair, the force of the 
opening sentence of the article is not 
quite apparent. That eentence ie as fol
lows:
“It is a part of the opposition game in 

this province to make people believe that 
there is a division'of some serious kind in 
the ranks of the Liberal party in St.

%The following agents ere authorized te «ra
ves» and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
Sra$>h, vis:—

TEACHERS’ UNIONS
There are now eight teachers’ unions in 

In Nova Scotia andWm. Somerville, 
W A. Ferri».

t The Boys’ Clothing 
store serves all tastes, 
and stands for good qual
ities alike to all.

Just a hint today of 
what, perhaps, your boy 
Giants in his winter out
fit, with price ranges.

New Brunswick.
Prince Edward Island there are several 
more. Delegatee from the three provinces 
are to meet in Moncton next week to 
effect a general organization and if that 
be done and a vigorous campaign be car- 
riod out thereafter it » certain that the XT $6.0»-An All-wool Grey Frieze Overcoat, made Raglanette style, body lrmngs 
authorities controlling educational mhttesie I of Italian. Beet value ever offered in an overcoat. On t be got e
will be subjected to a certain amount of | i where under $8. HERE FOR #6- We also ehow at this price a good qual

ity of Blue and Black Beaver Overcoats made Chesterfield style.
The teachers have some grievances. The I ^ *10 00—Mea’s fine Overcoats of Cheviots, and Dark Grey Military Frieze made 

taxpayers ako have some. Reforms wluth Raglanette style, also of fine English Blue and Black Beaver. These coats--
benefit the teacher should also be such as I wjjj compaoe favorably with those oh own elsewhere at from $2 to 93
will improve the school system. The I ' ™

1 teachers protest, and with justice, against AT tie.O^Men’s stylish Overcoats, made of fine Dark Grey Vicunas «d Cheats 
the small «lar.es paid in some instant. in Raglanette style. In the lot os one of fine Grey Cheviot, having a foe
The taxpayers might protest, with justice, stripe, which should command your attention; ako eritfoe pr.ee five Im
that while many teachers earn more than ported English Blue and Black Beavers made Chesterfield style,
they receive, some who are in the public I ^ ^ ^ af jten’e Overcoats made of finest quality of Grey Cheviot with
pay should be earning a living in some I s whjte stripe running through the cloth, with all the style and good
other field of endeavor. J trimming usually put on- a. $22 oôat. OUR PRICE $18.00.

Mr. J. Ernest Eetaibrooke, President of 
tihe N. B. Teachers' Union, explains the 
aim of the unions in The Educational Re
view. He aays w4ii!e it ie generally ad
mitted that the salaries paid are inade-

Men’s Winter Overcoats, $5 to *20Sulbecrtbem are aaked to pay their aut- 
■ertptions to the ageart» when they call. AT $5.00—Blue and Black Beaver Overcoats, made Chesterfield style, having Italian 

body linings and mohair sleeve lining?. e
. Sml-WMg ItUpwfc man

ifT. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 10, 1908.
‘«stirring up."

Special Notice. more.

Positively the latest date on which 
-..we can keep our hooiks open ie DEC. 
^jUst, and se the time is short we 
would be greatly obliged if all those 
who have not yet remitted the amount 
(hie for their eubeoription would RE
MIT AT ONCE sad have heir names 
appear a* ’onr annual statement as 
FULLY PAID UP.

Double Breasted Suite ....$3.00 to $».W
Suits ......... ... ..$2.50 to *6.00

. .75 to $12.00 
.$3.50 to $6.5» 
$1.50 to $6.00 

.$5.75 to $8.50 
.. 50 to $1.75 
......10 to 65
.. ..25 to 75 
.. ..20 to K 

. ..20 to $14» 
....$$ to $1.0»

Norfolk 
Sailor Suite
RtEfliem Suite.....
Reef era.......................
Overcoats.. i. .. . 
Odd Tnoudera .. ..
Sutipendera.............
Undenwadste .. ..
Stockings..................
Shirts and Drawers 
Night Shirt*............

The above will give you an idea of the Over- 
To fully describe it would take a 

whole page. Price ranges from $5 to $20.

rV.
THINK OP THIS.

. >
coat stock.

All who pay their arrears to date 
and also pay ferons full year in éti quete the teachers are met at every turn 

with the reply: “We know you are work
ing for kes than you should re
ceive, hut we can 
do the eabne work for the game

Your Winter Underwear.The Montreal get others to

You don’t want to neglect purchasing your winter supply of under
wear longer, for the change in temperature is very apt to cause you to 
contract colds which a little judgment now in displacing the thinner 
underwear of Summer will prevent We absolutely know that we offer 
the very best values in Winter Underwear for your money to be found 
in St John.

Weekly Herald pay, and we will give no more;" and 
he adds: “Touchera, recognizing tile ten
dency of edbooi boards to drive hard bar
gains, have underbid one another until 
at last they are the mkwt poorly paid 
class of laborers in our province ”

He complains that while the cost of liv
ing has increased, and while teach era are 
forced to spend more money and while 
more is expected from them than formerly, 
their incomes have not increased in spite 
of the fact that in Other crafts and profes
sions the retouncrtaStien is much greater 
than formerly. “Is if any wonder so many 
men and women abandon the profusion ?” 
he asks. “Is it any wopder that with | KING STREET, 
from 300 to 400 new leathers each year 
many of the schools remain closed, when

have

Free For One Year.
This is without doubt the greatest 

offer ever given by a Provincial news
paper and over 1,000 persons have al
ready taken t advantage of it. Why 
not join this rapidly increasing fist 
and get this splendid paper for a year?

We intend making tight drafts 
through the Bank on all pensons who 
do not remit before DI0C. 31st, and 
when we are compelled to collect in 
this way we cannot give the premium, 
as the cost of collecting is then largely 

>. increased. We believe our friends will 
much prefer to rémit direct, and re
stive 6*— splendid premium free.

Address all communications to

as an

The Minois Central Railroad has 3,500 
feet of wharves with two elevators, of one 
million bushels capacity and 1,500,000 bush
els capacity, respectively, at the Stuyves- 
ant Docks. This latter elevator of the 
Illinois Central Railroad is one of the 
largest and finest in the United States. 
It is erected just above the present site of 
the Stuyvesant Docks, and the wharfage 
has been extended thereby 2,000 feet, giv
ing the Minois Central Railroad a total 
of 5,500 feet of river front at. Stuyvesant 
Docks. The elevator is constructed of the 
most modem material and equipment, and 
is able to receive 100,000 bushels of grain 
per hour. Four steamships can be loadfed 
at the same time, and the predpet of the 
great river valley can be poured into their 
holds at a rate of 80,000 bushels per hour. 
Besides the whgrf facilities at Stuyvesant 
Docks, the Illinois. Central : Railroad also 
controls Southport, with two elevators 
of a total capacity of 500,000 bushels and 
a frontage on the Mississippi River of 
some 1,600 feet.

Other railways already mentioned have 
wharves and elevators, and' additional fa
cilities are continually being provided. 
New Orleans anticipates an enormous de
velopment as soon as the Panama canal 
is opened, for its trade will then be ex
tended to the orient and the Pacific coast 
of Mexico and Central and South America. 
The record of its growth is a remarkable 
one and it is now a great competitor of 
the Atlantic ports farther north, even as 
far as Boston.

\ Shirts and Drawers 45c to $2 50 per garment.$

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO}ST. JOHN.COB. GERMAIN H'

we consider tfist many bf the 
to meet fiheee conditions on lee» than $300, 
and many of the women on less than $200 
per year?" H I y-

Fortuna-tdy Mr. Eetabi^okla inedotfc that | *****

men be straightened out on the Island Rail- 
The Finance Minister had better 
to Charlottetown. On the Liberal

John.” his duties. It would be a good ideaupon
for the government to end the suspense, 
and let the .people of New Brunswick 
know where they stand in thie matter of 
repr«emtutioo in the cabinet.

would be worth while to discuss Canada 
will sot be stirred greatly by reciprocity

Mr. Blair’s friends may perhaps be ex
cused if they think the Globe is trying to 
create a division, by giving notice to the 
convention that fie must not be nominat
ed. While it may be true that Mr. Blair 
should give an early announcement of his 
intention, the case does not seem to be èo 
Urgent that he should not be given a few 
days more before he is thrown down by 

of the party to which he be-

Tltc Telegraph Pub. Co, way. 
come
diamond there has been a want of good 
fielding for some time past."

»t. John, N. B.
i: : ^ the union? have more ip mind than a mere I -*• Mr Chamberlain the

„ . . ...__Canada have shown a .marked degree of
^7™ 7" T6 °Dlr "l2™ interest KLuU

of mediocre teadhera whose sole aim was Grea, Bntain. If Mr.
to increase their income, the movement ] °aeal S£s . .

Chamberlain secures a mandate trom the
British people events of sweeping imper-t- 

, I ance may fcillow. Meantime certain cor 
respondents will continue to sell to the 
American newspaper? the anti-imperialistic 
stories for which they know there is a

r;t
A large coal and coke plant is t# be 

established at Coleman, Alberta, by the 
International Coal t Coke Company. In 
the first instance 400 ovens will be itarted. 
The engines for the plant will be of 806 
horse-power capacity. Operations will be
gin about the first of May....

I ten. Dr. Pugsley has offended tka 
Moncton Transcript. He only claimed 
eleven out of thirteen seats for the Liber
als. The Transcript sees no reason why 
Charlotte and Northumberland should not 
be added to the list. It calls upon the 
local government to support a straight 
Liberal candidate in Northumberland.

A WONDERFUL FEAT
Great interest has been aroused by the 

of the electrophone,' by the London

NOTE AND COMMENT.
There were only seven failures in Can

ada last week. That is finite a notable
Would be doomed to failure. If, however, 
cempdtent and energetic men and woman 
representative of the proforicn, give life 
to the unions, much may be accomplished. 
It m a movement which will be watched 
with inlteredt, and one in which much will 
depend upon skilful guidance and the con
stant remembrance that a higher standard 
in the schools should be its chief aim.

New» to report the- Birmingham speech the
•f the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. The longs. Mr. Blair appears to be on very 
Ncwb bad the speech printed and on the | goed terms with Sir Wilfrid Launer, and

has not yet been censured by a party 
vention here.

There appears te be a feeling that Mr.
Iff Birmingham. The Scientific American j wyj not desire to be a candidate,
describes the manner in which it was I but a despatch from Ottawa to Saturday’s

Telegraph intimated a belief in political
In the editorial rooms of the News, 113 1 ^cles there that he might decide to 

mites from Birmingham, an electrophone offer, as a supporter of the government s ^ Canadian Telegraph and Telephone 
receiving station was eetablished, compris- policy except on the Grand Trunk Pacific. Company, which was incorporated at 
ing twelvi receives»,, At .ttje haU where R vng gyjdentljr that despatch which Ottawa at the last session of parliament, 
the speech was detfagflfciUjt 2?“*^ pronaptal the Globe’s editorial, insisting and whidh ihaa three members of parlia- 
^«tr^h^e trammi^^ito^n boxes, that the candidates of the government ment on its directorate, one of them being 
The Tvirafconnected thereto were switch- must endorse its policy on all points, and Geo. W. Fowler, of Sussex, proposes to 
ed onto the wires of the National Tele- specially with regard to the Grank Trunk qàtablish a plant in Toronto. A meeting 

carried into yac^jc The Globe’s article will not make of the representatives of the company
held in Toronto last week. American

record of good times.

If the new ferry steamer w to be ready 
for next tmrmnier it te about time the 
council aaked for tenders for its consurac-

organ

8 con-
gtreeta of London 27 minutes after Mr. 
Chamberlain resumed hie seat in the hall market.

rI8fe five million dollar G. T. P. deposit 
to be the subject of a good dealSTREET SIGNS. appears

of ddsouestion at Ottawa. What's it allWere St. John a less progressive city,Judging from what Mr. Bstabrooks eays
many of the advanced teachers are in the j lees eager to attract winter trade and 
unions and the claims of the public m summer
well as those of the teachers will be kept J signs on the street corners might be

excused, or regarded as due to a disregard 
of those evidences of civic pride which are

TELEPHONE COMPETITION.done. about?
travel, the absence of readable The political atmosphere is gradually 

acquiring a higher temperature. There 
should be something doing within a short 
time. t • •

Dowie, beaten in New York, ha# won 
in Zion City. Seems ae if tiiere’e some
thing in that boaett of the barnyard fowl 
after all. ...

Hon. Dr. Pu galerie silence with regard 
to the candidature of Col. McLean and 
Mr. O’Brien is rather mysterious. Surely 
he knows they are in the field for nomin
ation.

Arthur W. Piers, general manager of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Steamship 

“At the end of the first

in mind.

FOR AMERICAN CONSUMPTION, I to be observed in Other towns. But St.
Much “information” about Canadian | John ia not lacking ^b^or*- 

mattera, prepared especially for American P"-- »nd therefore «j. c,tirera.should

consumption, is now being telegraphed “rhereKll^^o better time than
’ fra;“to7'M0”1r1 a"d ^Ueb7' ^' ThTpresent to have the work begun. It
’ T 172 ^ K1 de9Patt is the dull season of the year with those

rom Quebec ivfocb is totereetmg enough probably tender for the job
but wfoib a, at vamnee wi h _the known q£ ^ ^ and the work could
tacts. Here a? a port on o I ^ done befo,.e the next summer opens',

for complaint and

Company, says:
in which the Canadian Pacific haeyear

had fleets on both the Atlantic and Pa
cific, I would say that both lines have 
proved satisfactory. Steamers of the At
lantic line carried a larger amount of ton- 

than when controlled by other ram-

phone system, which 
the hall for this purpose- These wires led 
to the Birmingham post office, where they 
were switched onto the trunk cable to 
London. At the metropolis post office 
they extended to the National Telephone 
Company’s exchange, and thence to the 
newspaper office.

The task of reporting the speech was 
carried on by ten reporters, and their 
work was divided into two-minute spells 
pf reporting, subsequently reduced to 
inimité intervals as the speech neared 
completion. That is to say, the first short
hand reporter was connected to the wires 
for two minutes, then gave way to the 
Second reporter, who also had a two-min- 
nte interval, and so on with the whole of 
the ten men in rotation. Then while No.
2 was reporting, the first shorthand writer 
who had been relieved transcribed his 
notes and was ready for another spell of 
reporting after the tenth man had com
pleted his two minutes. In this manner 
the whole speech was reported verbatim 
fit literatim. Then as fast as the short
hand notes were transcribed they were 
handed to the lmotypè operator, and the 
speech was composed and made ready for 
printing. To guard against risk of break
down of the cable, two other trunk cables 
were held in reserve, but the first cable 
proved sufficiently reliable for the work. 
By this the newspaper was enabled to ob
tain its report and publish it more than 
an hour before the first complete tele
graphic report was received.

Mr. Chamberlain began his speech at 
8.10 in the evening. The first batch of 
copv was sent to the composing room and 
set at 8.22. Mr. Chamberlain sat down 
at 10.05; the last batch of copy was sent 
to the linotype operator and set at 10.20. 
The type was cast, printed, and the paper 
on sale in the street at 10.32, and the last 
batch of the telegraphic report was not 
rtceivet! until 11.37, so* that the electro
phone beat the telegraph by one hoar 
and five minutes. The speech was set up 
and made into columns from end to end, 
fiven including the last passages, which 
k-ere not issued in the stop-press news 
space. Had the stop-press column been 
utilized for the last passage of the speech. 
*he paper might have been published ear
lier.
: The enterprise was purely an expert-
meut, but ra# so sAnwful that iu fu-

were
the choice of candidates any easier, even 
if it is followed by others showing why 
Col. Tucker and Mr. McKeown should be 
left out of the count.

W36
ay well as Canadian capital is interested 
and the intentions of the company «ire 
«et -forth in tihe following statement in a

nage 
panics."

Toronto paper:—
The intention is to establ:edi a syvftem of 

local and long-distance lines in Cfona-da, 
under different names, but united for tihe 
purpose of fighting the ot'd companies. 
This eytltem is in vogue in the United 
States, and it is claimed that the inde
pendent companies there have three times 
as many eubacribera as the Bell company. 
The Toronto offices will be equipped with 
the latest approved apparatus. The direct
ors aay that every fair-sized town in the 
United States has an independent system 
in addition to the Bell, and that the 
effect of competition has been to improve 
the service and make the officials keen tq 
anticipate the wants of the public.

The manager of the street railway com- 
informs the Globe that many thingsA SOUTHERN WINTER PORT. “A growing wave of anti-i mperialiam i< 

sweeping over a great part of the Domin
ion of Canada. The jingoism, which at- 
tended the sending of Canadian troops VS I Of course the question would have to De 
Africa, and the enthutiaam which marked discussed at City HaU, and doubtless re- 
tiie prompt approval of Mr. Chamber- to committee, or some of the offi-
lain’e scheme of preferemtoaS trade witfon information on the subject,
the empire, are cant into the shade uy ciais, «> gei
the propaganda of the Canadian National Some time would necessarily elapse betore 
League ion the one hand and the calm cal- proper course would be decided on,
dilation by cool-headed politicians and d the a]dermen should therefore lose no 
business men on the other, of the money nuestionvalus cf Mr. Charntberlaiiï’* proffered pro- time in taking the 
ference, as compared with the advantage* a tion. St. John should P
of Canada of reciprocity with the United street signs on every street comer through- 
S ta tes. out the city. There is no reasonable ex-

“The very name of ■Dmpenali&m, like providing them,that, of Chamberlain, is detested by the cure for delay m providing
bulk of the French-Oanadian people as 
much as it is by their Irish fellow citizens.
These two douses of Canadians may,' 

unite beneath

and a serious cause
of reproach would be removed.

pany
might happen to cause brief delays or tie 
up the system. The complaint of the pub
lic is not that there are occasional delays, 
but that the general service does not meet 
the requirements. If the manager could 
put himself in the place of an ordinary 
patron of the road for a few days he 
would see the point.

New Orleans is the most southerly, as 
St. John is the most northerly of the win
ter ports on the Atlantic coast, and its 
wonderful development during the past 
ten years is a matter of special interest 
here, where during the same period there 
has also been a notable though leas mark
ed enlargement, of facilities and trade.

New Orleans, with dock facilities for a 
great number of steamships, its dock con- 

operated by electricity, and the 
utilized for much of the

source
The winter port committee should be 

ab'e to announce this week that satisfac
tory arrangements have been made for the 
construction of those four steamship 
berths on the west side.

The Montreal Star says the elections will 
take place about the middle of February. 
If that is the case it is time for the poli
ticians to get busy. Some of them in 
this constituency have taken time by the 
forelock.

one-

into consider-
The St. Andrews Beacon rises to remark : 

"Surely the Courier cannot be ignorant 
of the fact that the Liberal members of 
the House of Commons from the Maritime 
Provinces, during the recent session, sign
ed a recommendation to the government 
in favor of Mr. Emmerson for a seat in 
the cabinet. These gentlemen should know 
something of Mr. Emmerson’s capacity for 
political leadership and fitness for a place 
in the government.”

In the courae of hie address in Boston 
la’s' week, Senator Quarles said:—

“It is difficult for a. Yankee to under
stand why England .should allow compet
ing nations to use her .markets as a dump
ing ground for their surplus products. 
The present arrangement is wonderfully 
convenient for American producers. The 
goods left, over at the end of the year are 
offered there at saoriflcial prices rather 
than overload the American market. Sta
tistics show that year by year protected 
countries are eellinp; more and buying lees 
in English, markets,, thus disturbing the 
balance of trade and giving solicitude to 
the financiers of I.orr.ba -d p^hreet

• • • x

veyors 
same power 
freight hauling in the yards; with eleva
tor capacity for nearly 5,000,000 bushels 
of grain, and with several great railways 
owning terminals at the riverside, has 
leaped into prominence and is steadily 
growing in importance as a great shipping 
port, both summer and winter.

It is interesting to note that some two 
ago the public wharves were trans-

T0URISTS NOT SMUGGLERS
And now the Rev. Sandford, of the 

Holy Ghost and Us Society, of Shiloh 
(Me.), is reported to be short of cash, 
and his official printer has removed the 
type and presses. This is a hard winter 
on Elijahs.

Representatives of steamship lines oper
ating between the Maritime Province# and 
Boston are to protest today' against a re-

WH0 KNOWS?
of tihe minister of rail- 

and more perplexing.
therefore, be expected to 
the banner of the new league together with 
the large element, of English and Scotch 
Canadians, who prefer a policy of Ameri- 

reciprocity to closer trade relations 
with the old world.'-

This question
ways grows more 
When Mr. Blair was in St. John recently 
he ie understood to have assured his 

Hon. Mr. Bmimereon would

cent regulation of the U nited States 
treasury under which all pareengere from 
the Provinces will be required to make 
declarations about their personal effects 
as if they were coining from Europe. 
There has been talk recently about a 
similar regulation being adopted by Dun

can
The letter of Thos. Hetherington. ex-M. 

P. P., on the subject of immigration, is 
worthy of attention. Mr. Hetherington 
rightly argues that this -country wants the 
best class of people and cannot afford to 
encourage any other class.

friends that 
get the portfolio. Hon. Dr. Pugsley has 

view. There hae been
years
ferred to a dock commission, which has re- 
duced the wharf chargee twenty-five per 
cent., and is projecting further great im
provements in the facilities for the prompt 
and safe handling of freight.

Of course New Orleans has the whole 
4,000 miles of the Mississippi valley behind 
it, but it has also been brought into touch 
by means of railways with the whole of 
the great railway systems of the United ]le nothing dutiable is required from 
States. A statement issued by the sec- paecenger. The steamship men ile-
rotary of the board of trade, after point- dare that to enforce this rule at Boston 
ing out the enormous productive capacity ' i„ regard to passenger? from St. John or 

wheat, cotton, iron, timber and , Yarmouth will cause each delay and in- 
of the region tributary to the Miss- convenience as will seriously affect buad-

nf>« in the touv'St season.
The increase of tourist travel ie ,3 mat-

This "growing wave of anti-imperialism” 
has not been detected in these provinces 
and if it has’ "swept over” Ontario, Que
bec, and the West it has created very little 
disturbance. This country has seen for 

time past evidence tiiat some of the

expressed the same
that Mr. Emmerson would only 

year, when he
a rumor
hold the portfolio for 
would yield it up to Mr. Blair, who would 
then resgn the chairmanship of the rs.il- 

conmiirtton, Mr. Emmerson taking a 
still later rumor.

some
people screes the border are awakening 
to the value of our market. Some of them 
still make the mistake of supposing Can-

Smuggling hae grown to such propor
tions on the ocean steamers that the. ex
amination of baggage ia no onger held to 
bo sufficient, and a formal statement that

Sir Richard Cartwright favors a Brit
ish zollvrein as a means of bringing the 
Americans to terms. Perhaps there is not 

between him and

way
judgfsh ip. But there is 
which hae been current in this city tor a 
day of- two, that Hon. Mr. Fielding w« 
take the portfolio of railways and canals, 
and Mr. Emmerson get nothing at all. In 
that ease New Brunswick Would be with
out a minister. There is nVo the rumor 
that Hun. Dr. Pugsley himself will be 
asked to take the office. The very latest, 
he* evening, was that Mr- Emmerson had 
reesived notice to go to Ottawa to setter

very much of a gap 
Premier Rosa, and Hon. Mr. Foster, and

this sub-

ada is as eager for reciprocity as «die was 
Thoughtful men on both sidesy ms ago.

of the line know that there are still in 
operation at Washington, forces which 

and may again tie too powerful to Hon. Joseph Chamberlain on 
ject. At all events, he 

boat with Charltqn.
* * \

These items are from the Charlottetown 
Guardian : "The signs of the coming elec
tion are multiplying. More curves are to

is not in the

penndt the United States government to 
offer terme which this country would be 
justified in conmdering. Until our neigh- 
bom are ready to offer tenu» Well it

in corn, 
sugar,
inwippi, says:

The record of railroad construction in 
the South is a remarkable o»e. it ie. bard- i tat of growing importance and a «o»ic« of
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MACADÂY BROS. & COMPANYAID 10MMELOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. DISIMBLE IMS,SOUTH AFBICAH TBADE,
. .. .-L s-•-J r Building Ready for the Siren to Be 

Placed on liner’s Point.
Valuable Suggestions Made by 

Thomas Hetherington, ex-M. P. 
P,, on This Question.

An Interview With Capt. Anderson 
of the Steamship Orlana.

-6The Bank of New "Bnmswiek At Chubb’s Corser Saturday the James 
T. Davy property, at Milkish, was sold for 
$380 to John W. Barlow.

announces
the regular semi-annual dividend of six 
per cent on its capital stock. This divi
dend is payable on 11th January. To Out-of-Town Buyers

The building on Tiner’s Point, twelve 
miles west of Partridge Island, in which is 
to be installed the new siren, has been 
completed. The contractors were Messrs. 
Flood and Bates. The house is frame, 
one and a half stories high, with ell, and 
is painted white. It stands on a bluff 
forty feet above high water. The siren, 
which will be worked by a gasoline engine, 
has not yet reached the city. It will be 
automatic in action.

A caretaker has not yet been appointed, 
but it is expected a Lepreaux man will 
perform the duties. Messrs. Flood and 
Bates will erect his living quarters, but 
until., an appointment is made, work will 
not be commenced.

Captain Anderson, of the steamshipNo late word has been received respect- 
ing the movements of the Lurcher light- Onana, of the South African service, said 
ship, on her way to this port from Quebec, to a Tdegraph man an Saturday that

We would like to submitLast Sunday morning the members of 
the Globe staff presented their editor with 
n bunch of forty-two carnations, it being 
Jorty-two years ago since be assumed the 
editorial chain.

Duncan, McDonald, of Belton avenue, 
Victoria West, died this morning at the 
Koval Jubilee Hospital. Deceased was . 
sixty-three years of age, and a native of 
Nova Scotia. He leaves a widow and one 
•or..—Victoria Times, Dec. 3.

The Telegraph recently published an in
terview with Thns. Helhcrmgton, ex-M.
P. P., of Queens count y, on the subject 
of immigration. Mr. Hetherington writes 
the following letter, and encloses part of 
à letter from a Canadian now living in 
the States, which is worths- of attention:

Cody’s, N. B., Dec. 11, 1803.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Allow me to draw public attention 
again to this matter of immigration, as 
it presents itself to my mind. You will 
remember that in my talk with your re
porter I felt there was au excellent field 
in the United States if carefully managed 
for securing a splendid class of people 
that would make good, loyal Canadian 
citizens, with very much less cost to the 
government then those people that are 
being brought in from foreign countries.
If it is desirable to increase the French 
population in Canada, why not send the 
agent to the United States instead of to 
France, and bring home to the old mother 
land all that can be induced to come, of a 
desirable class, every single one of whom 
would be worth a dozen from the old 
land? And much the same with all other 
nationalities. There is one thing that 
should never be lost sight of, and that is 
the quality of the people imported at the 
expense of the country- 
sands of people coming to this country, 
both from the old world and the United 
States, that should never be encouraged to 
settle in Canada, much less having special 
aid and free grants of land. Let an 
honest effort be made in an intelligent and 
business-like way to encourage the people 
back, with and without capital, 
down in Canada, but see to it that they 
.arc a desirable class. Inclosed you will 
'find a word of warning from a former 
Canadian upon this Une ,of policy, which 
to my mind is worthy of notice.

Yoùrs truly.
thus: hetherington.

“I observe with much pleasure your re
marks ini The Telegraph anent the «emi
gration problem, for it really is a prob
lem. There can he no well grounded ex
cuse
ada’s unexampled prosperity 
adian boys quitting their own country .and 
if is fair to assume the exodus is not in 
any way to. be compared with that of a Tue 
few years ago. The discovery of north
western Canada and its development has 
materially aided in interesting and holding 

boys in their own country and it may

Canadian shippers should look carefully 
inlbo the quality of all goods they send to 
that country. He gave several instances of 
inferior goods, or goods damaged in tran
sit, that’ proved a very poor advertise
ment for Canada. The captain also in
sists that care should be taken to give, the 
peopje there exactly the kind of goods 
tV y want. It would be a great mistake 
to make hap-hazard shipments, trusting 
to find a market. He believes Canada can 
develop a good business in that country.

Captain Anderson showed The Tele
graph a letter he had received from the 
firm of J. A. MneArtihur & Co., of Dur
ban, who wrote as follows:-—

“Dear Sir.—Anent our conversation re 
frozen poultry, we would be much obliged 
to you if yon would put us in touch with 
a firm of repute in Halifax or Montreal, 
doing business in this line, and who would 
be willing to be represented thoroughly 
and intelligently in South Africa. We 
have many inquiries for frozen poultry, 
which we are unable to meet. Hitherto 

have been representing houses in Aus
tralia and New Zealand, in thin direction, 
and are
last two years, owing to the shortness of 
supplies from those countries and to the 
high price and the small lots forwarded, 
we consider that there is ample room for 
good business being done from other 
sources; and would be pleased to repre
sent a Canadian house of good standing. 
The normal price ruling here for the last 
itwo years from Australian and New Zea
land has ranged from four shillings to 
four fftiilfinge six pence per pair for gov
ernment graded fowls of three pounds 
eadh-”'

Messrs

Samples of Black Dress Silks, at 98c, $1,00,1.10,1,15 to 
$2 00 per yard,

Black Silks f r Waists, 45c, 55c. to $1.35.
Colored Taffeta Silks, 75c, and 90c, per yard; and 
Fancy Waisting Silks, 40c, to $1.40 per yard.

Rev. B. N. Nobleti, of the Carleton Bap
tist church, has declined the call recently 
extended to him by the Baptist church at 
Liverpool (N. S.)

The repairs to the steamer Springfield, 
damaged in Thursday's storm, have been 
completed and the boat has been again 
placed in winter quaters.

The inquiry into the death of Robert L.
killed while at work on

The West Indies steamer Oruro cleared 
from Halifax on Saturday with a full gen
eral cargo for the West Indies, Bermuda 
and Deme/ara.

During the past week one marriage and 
nineteen births were registered, twelve 
of the infants being males. During the 

period there were eleven deaths in 
the city from the following causes: Heart 
disease, two; measles, inanition, apoplexy, 
accident, peritonitis, pneumonia, placenta 
previa, chronic bronchitis, one each.

^Purvis, w^o was 
one of the government dredge scows at 
Ouieton Tuesday last, wua beld Friday, 
and the jury found a verdict of accidental 
death, With no blame on any one on the 
•cow or dredge. PRACTICAL INTEREST. Having made special purchases for Cluistmos -, 

Trade, and giving this notice in good season, any 
who propose making gifts of Black Silk Dress 
Pattern ; Black or Fancy Silk for Waists, etc., 

by return of mail after receipt of their

J. A. Sullivan, the well known hotel 
proprietor at Bonny River, is at the Duf- 
ferin. He has just completed a hotel of 14 
rooms at a coat of about $8,000. Speaking 
of the lumber cut in that vicinty he states 
that this year there will be an output of 
about 8,000,000 feet.

i Mr. and Mrs. James Pender and family 
fend J. MacM. Reid wish to return thanks 
to their many friends for the loving words 
end acts of "sympathy extended to them in 
their recent sad bereavement, and will 
feel grateful if tbe friends will please ac
cept this acknowledgemnt.

Many friends will be pleased to learn 
that Professor John Caven has been ap
pointed to a position in the customs de
partment at a salary of $500 a year. Prof. 
Caven has worked long and given the best 
of his lifetime to the interests of the youth 
of the province and his appointment will 
no doubt meet with general approbation. 
—Charlottetown Guardian.

Miss Marguerite Winslow left today for 
St. John to attend the Hammond-White 
■wedding whidi : will take place at the 
Winter Port on Wednesday. Capt. H. 
Kemmes-Betty, R. C. R., also went down 
on the 8.45 express to attend the fashion
able event at which he will act as best 
man. Capt. J. J. Winslow, 71st Regiment, 
will go down tomorrow to act as usher and 
C. H. Allen will also be present from this 
city.—Fredericton Gleaner.

same Subscriptions for St. John Institu
tion for the Deaf Acknowledged.

■ >-.»•

There are now thirty-three ■prapi'» in the 
St. John Institution for the Deaf, Lan
caster Heights. Substantial aid for the 
conducting of this work continues to reach 
the management. J. Harvey Brown makes 
acknowledgment of several subscriptions 
of good amount and the interest in tbe 
institution :s shown by the donations com
ing unsolicited in nearly every case. W. 
E. Earle has subscribed $100 C. F. Kin- 

820, D. H. Ferguson of Fredericton. 
$25; George H. Evans $25, and Mies ;J. 
R. Bateman, teacher, in the school for the 
deaf, Halifax, has sent $100. These are in 
addition to amounts before acknowledged.

The treasurer of the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum begs to acknowledge receipt of the 
following sume: T. H. Estabrook, $50; 
Joseph Allison, a friend (Woodstock), $25 
each; F. >’. Starr, IQnerson & Fisher, $20 
each; Lewis J. Almon, a friend (city), $lu 
each ; James Anderson, E. L. Rising, $5 
each; McPhetson Bros., Mrs. Alfred Por
ter, $2 each; cash (K), $3; E. T. Sturdee,

recall,
quest, have our samples. We only ask that they 
be put in comparison with any house in Canada. 

Our standard makes of Silks are well known

et ill representing thru; but for the

There are thou-

$2. near We wish others to understand theirto many, 
worth and value.

Publisher Crocket, of the Fredericton 
Gleaner, gave his employes a regular 
Christmas surprise on Monday. He in
creased their wages 20 per cent. They had 
not struck, nor even asked for the ad
vance.
day and fired a complimentary address at 
him. It was a trying moment, but Mr. 
Qceckqt, acquitted himself With credit,and 

' expressed the" h'dpe that he might be able 
to' ddft again.

ri"~:Please mention The Telegraph when yen write.
to settle President Vreelsnd Talks of “Rsilwsy 

Kings”
President: VreeHand of the Interurben 

Street Railway Company of New York, 
organization.'that has just issued a re- 

petrt showing that it carries over 1,000,800 
passengerst-a». day and takes in over $20,- 
000,600' a) year, was talking the other af- 
teraown tubo-ut the railways of Europe.

“They are not as good as ours,’’ he 
said, “and this is because the Europeans 
are not so ready to visit us and profit by 
our ideas as is the case with us in Amer
ica.

Therefore they tackled him yester-

FIVE DOLLARS
' tte - i , W -154 ; -, :

wiH-seçmé,
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. MocAirthur * Co. added that' 

they would,-Afke a sample shipment from ■ 
XSirida. of ton to twenty crates oi‘ Well-

tliere æ a g«fa ’ ’’
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Messrs. Lilley & Sons have shipped to 

St. John this season no less than 2,500 
pairs of chickens, nearly the whole tot 
having been used on the ocean steamers 

1 - out of that city. This goes to 
what has often been pointed out,

•-•Cl * nqrtoim Anderson eaye 
opening in South Africa for markelt gard- I

-,ening, tky which n<# much attention .is 
amt as1 a wfctijt produce prices aafe? 

high, tînt for the ordinary working man 
(there is no opening. Kaffirs do most of 
the work, and white laborers have no 
chance. As a matter of fact, men who 
have nr> money or position are anxious to 
get away.

The captain is proud of the fact that 
the ra-econd mate of the Oriana, Arthur. R. 
C. Reavley, & vKxn of an old friend, has, 
since he came to St. John this trip, passed 
before Captain Cole a very successful ex
amination .for a master's certificate for 
competency for foreign sea-going.

Captain Anderson ha« a token of com
petency in another line. He is an old re
serve* man, and a good shot, and when in 
Durban. thwvyear 
the rtil£ fcW

engroHed ad
ver medal, engraved in honor
cess a.m

w
in this day and generation of Can

tor the Can-
running 
prove
that the benefits to be derived from the 
winter port trade, are not confined to St. 
John alone. An immense quantity of beef 
and pork has also been forwarded to St. 
John by local dealers during the past few 
weeks .—Fredericton Gleaner.

\

until“A Chicagoan was in here talking to 
yesterday, and he said that when he 
abroad last summer he found the ra.il-Cullum Lodge, No. 36, L. O. B. A-, met 

in regular session Monday night. The fol
lowing ofticeiti were elected: Mrs. Geo. 
F. Armstrong, W. M. ; Mr®. B. Haitfield, 
D. M.; Mm® Jennie Akerly, chap. ; M»s 
II. Green, R. 8.; Mre. S. Wood, F. S.;

Miiss A. Dow-

wa®
roads of Scotland atrocious. He said that 
on one of tho=ie railroads, one day, the 
train stopped in a desolate country, and 
the guards got out, sat down on a roeik, 
amd 'began to eat their -lunch.

“The Chicagoan put his head out of the 
window and shouted:

“ ‘What is the matter? Why have we 
stopped in this fon^keoi spot?'

“A gpard repjicd, frowning.
“ We maiu/n e'en bado-a. wee. .Tqe watsr 

for thé engine }iae gan-e aff rifoe bool.' "
■—;—■—1 ■” : ■

1 Fatstltv in Fertilizer Werk*.
When the workmen* entered the build

ing of the Provincial Fertilizer Company, 
Marsh Road. Friday morning, they 
found the body of the night watchman, 
William D. Bowes, cold in death on the 
lower floor under a" hatch. Word 
gènt to deB. Carritte, manager of the 

^company, ahd he Notified Coronet* Berry
man. ..The coroner made some enquiries 
and gave permission for thè body "to be 
juried. The coroner does not think an 
inquest necessary. , .

Mr. Bowes was about 70 years of age. 
He wfflf a veteran of'the British army and 
saw active service in India. With his 
wife he resided near the factory. A 
daughter lives at Westchester (N. S.). and 
there the body will «be taken for inter
ment.

The coroner ascertained that it had been 
the habit of Mr. Bowes to do certain work 
about the place during the night, and 
that he had taken a. barrel of material 
over toward the elevator. It ' is thought 
he tripped, or that the barrel fell in some 
way, for it fell through the hatchway also.

JANUARY 1ST., iCcS.
■vour

influence many to return. • I do not know 
what precaution the government is taking 
in the matter of eliminating the undesir
able material going from the United 
States in large numbers tib northwestern 
Canada. (That ie a quéstîMi’of seriouAim
port to Candda, and unie* tbe scrutiny is 
-careful and .exacting* in a short time your 
country will, be hojieycopibed with the 
sweepings and’ riffraff, and element , so 
objbctifmAle fcnd numérotik in the United 
States. I am-: soiry ytftii neglected to make 
this one o£ the features of pour interview.” 
A TaE

The propagate committee of the Sons of 
Temperance of New Brunswick has de
cided that the grand officers, accompanied 
by the propagation committee, would pay 
official visits to the following divisions at 
the dates named : Loyalist Division, No. 
431, Monday, Jani Tl; Granite Rock Divi
sion. No. 77, Tuesday;,) Ja$. 18; Albion 
Division, No. 14, Wednesday, îFeb. Klî 
Gurney Division, No. 5. Thursday, Fob. 
18; Fairville Division, Ho. 437, Tuesday, 
March 8; St. Geurgei prneion, No. 353, 
Saturday, March 18; Gordon Division, No. 
275, Monday, April 11.

Dr. Macfarland, of. FairyiUe, was qollcd 
to Musquash on Satiirday evening to at
tend William Dean, aged fifteen years, son 
of Conn. W. ~J. Dean. The youth; had 
■been out in the woods, and had cut Ids 
left foot, almost severing four toes. He 
was taken home and tbe doctor sent for. 
All the toes except tbe great toe were 
merely hanging to the foot, but Dr. Mad- 

’farland got them sewed on and thinks 
they will be saved. The doctor says that 
a night drive to Musquash, returning 
home about 3 in the morning, driving over 
roads partly bare, is a rather lonely ex
perience.

X I
Mre. H. Green, treasurer; 
ney, D. of C.; Ml-k P. Welsh, lecturer; 
Mis. C. Sullivan, I. G.; P. Pcuree, O. G.; 
Mrs. R. I.eemar.. S of C.: Mre. W’ood, 
Mrs. Green, Mies Akerleg, Mrs. • Sullivan, 
committee; Mrs. H. Kilpttrick, guardian.

V ” "i iv.:' We ’ return you your-:.tA
: v -:r ith•nt j * ■ - V Î
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dmas, and a very pretty eil-■V.
The three story brick building on the 

corner of Clhurch and Germain streets,
owned by Mrs. J. if- Alexander, .aiiti for
merly the property Of the Judge Peters

gutted by fire Mon-
Xhe lose , is somewhere 

The following business 
having their quarters in the

building have been louera: W. O. Dun
ham, A. J..Lordly k Son, Jaznea A. Tufts 
A Sons, and William Cameron. Nearly 
every estaHîtihment affected had insur
ance.

It is expected that work will be com
menced shortly on further straightening 
of the curves in the Prince Edward Island 
Railway. The part of the road to which 
an improvement will be made is the sec
tion between Winsloe station and Milton 
station. By consultation of the atlas it 
will be seen that the curves along this 
pert of the line are among the worst re
maining in the province. A number of 
those through whose land the prospective 
straightened line is to pass have already 

* made agreements regarding the disposal of 
their land.—Charlottetown Guardian.

Policemen Bowes and Totten made a 
’ find ai. tfic head of Market Slip Friday 

and whether it means anything serious or 
not they’d like to know. What they 
found was a man’s outfit of clothing- 
inside woolen shirt, outside shirt, partis 
with woolgp drawers inside. The trousers 
arc black and of good material, the cloth
ing is hardly the kind to be thrown away 
and so the officers are puzzled. The night 
before they found a coat hanging on a 
water street telephone pole and the gar
ment was still there last night. The of
ficers decided it best at all events to take 
care
in Water street lock-up. There was noth
ing found in of the pockets.

:vi ; vlrra;^hiseuc-
i’-**! satisfied. ï* ■ z-v

U'.-c i-.im i* *cerate, waa 
day night, 
eibout $15.000. siiiumiesi no

ON SOUTH SHONE BOUTE,
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Nova Scotia Government Tired With 

SMac’s Delay. ,
f . I_____ -it ;-.?■•?« .

Correepohdenée bétween thè local gov
ernment and the Thomsons, of 8t. *John 
in reference 4o the new South Shore boat, 
has elicited the fact that the steamer, the 
Senlac, will not leave St. John before 
January 4—not December 15, as announced 
in the press. There is some doubt ex
pressed whether the boat will be ready 
even then. This information was brought 
out by a telegram to the Thomsons, asking 
them to state a definite date for the sail
ing of the steamer, to which they replied 
by saying that the machinists would not 
be through with her until the 15th, and 
that she would sail on Thursday, the 
24th, This was followed by a letter which 
said it would not be possible for her to 
saîî before January 1, and this by a der- 
spnt-di announcing January 4th as the date,. 
As 4 was flfst' announced that shé yoïiïd 
be ready ih -Ytine, then in August, then 
September, October and November in 
turn, followed by these other announce
ments, some of the m«rnlx>rs of the house 

. think they have good grounds for belicv- 
, ing that she will not go on* the route this 

vanter, and so the owners of the steamer 
Lunenburg have been approached, and it 
is likely a contract will be entered into 
with her.—Halifax Herald, Dec. 11.

■
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Two Bad Accidents'4n< Lumber 
Woods; One May1 Be Fatal- 
Other News.

f ’

Waslwlemoak, Dec- 6— A neav company 
•the Central railway. It is call-Boyne Lodge» l 0 A, Whitehead, Elect 

Officers.
Whiiteihead. Kings coun|tyr Dec. 14—The 

imomNber® oif Boyne Lodg-? No. 15, L. O- A., 
ait \V7’Hite‘'h<tiid, on Dec. 13, elected and in
stalled (th? following officers for /the year

W. M.—^Swmuel Kingston.
I). M.—Robert Ohotley.

"<Aiap’laÜnmmeo R. White.
R. S.—McGaw.
F. 6.—*W«rren Wül'ldain»- 
Treal^uger—E. Scavil White.
P. xrf Ç.—David (B. M-iller. 
iVctin^r-^aaiford White.
TÿfèÂ—Da rid White and Harry Red-

CoBTtmtj!ee—-ALbert B. White, John A 
Wh'ite, ITtiormHvs Edward*, George Cliotley 
Rf bei^t Miller.

The election wae condudted by James A. 
White, of fvVinner No. 100. past eouaty 
maeNtei- of Krntre West.

now oWrt»
ed the New Brunmvi-ck CoaJ & Rail-way 
Ccmpitny. For sixteen yetai> Ch-ipman. has 
been Ithe terrainiks of thri r arid way. A'bout 
one week ago the twin -made the firtft.-trip 
to Minto, eighteen imiloe' fai^t'her on. The 
ooal field® ait bhitf place are yielding quan- 
tiitics of excellent coal, whitih ie being car- 
iii-.d aiway by trains.

The sympathy of the cognTuunity is felt 
for -Mr. and Mrs. j-o«ei>h Fowler, of Coles 
fsTrind. cm accoumt of «the death of their 
htt-le Wo weeW old baibv, which occur- 

J red ou Monday la6t.
Op tain Jtaac Worden sold all his live 

stock by public auction on IViday.
Wi-'/mcyt Kineaid cut hitf loot quite badly 

r«t Coy’r» Brook camp, and .iHenard Fowler, 
while workinig for lAlfred West at Fork 
Stream, had 'hne leg broken by a brow of 
logH roll'tng on him. Dtrier accounts say 
it is (feared he is -iinjiired internally, and 
Doctor Ear’e, who is tiltendring him, is 
doubtful of his recovery.

A private day tychooi ha,-? been ptartted at 
Cody-3 Hall,, and iMiés Btita Roberte ie en
gaged aw teacher.

Fatteiwn e mil1 has been closed for near-

C-
“On the Contrary.”

Eugene Field wtafl once viwiting the 
aouwe of; his friends, the Stoddard©, in 
Xew Yotk, of. which he 
Their hoime in Fifteenth wtreet is all eo 
. v tfnug :md fiirndtfhed eo.
That, When I Once get planted there/ I 

don't know when to go.
During the evening a certain well-known 

physician çhrppped in. He ie.a serious man, 
and a bit pomi>oue. The talk turned on 
diri.

“Doctor," ©aid Stoddard, “Fve heard 
that you eait two egg© ait breaktaet every 
morning the j-ear round."

“No," eaid the doctor emphatically, "no; 
on the oontiury."

-i ‘On tite contrary!',f cried Stoddard, i 
“V'h&t'.s the contrary oif eating two eggs?" !

“Laying two egg-»," came in deep, solemn 
tones from Field.—Sat. Evg. Post.

saaig:—

of the outfit and so placed the clothes

In the Court*.

In Order to
Get Premiums

County Court Chambers.

In the case of White vs. Hamm, the de
fendant was examined before Judge Forbes 
Friday for d’sekvure. Ralph B. White 
secured judgment for $500 against Police
man Hamm for false arrest and imprison
ment. White alleges that before this 
judgment was obtained Hamm transferred 
his property to his wife, with a view to 
defeating the judgment. The transfer was 
made through a man named Black, and 
the evidence Friday went to Show that 
there was no consideration.

Geo. H. V. Belyea appeared for the 
plaintiff, and A. A. Wilson, K. C., for the 
defendant.

In the afternoon, Judge Forbes senten
ced Wm. G. Riggs to three years in Dor
chester penitentiary with hard labor, for 
theft. Riggs was found guilty of theft 
some time ago, but was allowed to go on 
his own recognisance. He recently got 
into trouble with his brother and threat
ened to shoot him. The brother laid in
formation against him. and he was brought 
before the court and sentenced for tue old 
offence.

ly a fortnight, waiting for repairs on the 
engine.

Work Iran begun ou the covering of the 
highway bridge eatft ride of Colts Iriand. The Freiks of the Types.

A friend met Whitelaiw Reid, tlhe veter
an editor oif tbe New A”ork Tribune, the 
atifcer day and said to him: —

“I eee you are to be ou the advisory 
board of Mr. Pulitzer'© new College oi 
Joumailifim ait Columbia University. Do 
you expect in your school to put an end 
to the typographical error?"

“The most we can hope to do," replied _ 
iMr- Reid, “i© to miltrigate its horror©. You j 
can't abolish the typographical error any 
more than you can original rin. I remem
ber when the Prince of Wale© visited this 
country of writing an editorial on. the 
subject. I wae young and ambitious, and 
I thought I said some rather clever things. 
It began. ‘The Prince of WaRes is making 
captivating speeches.’ The next morning 
I picked up the paper to enjoy reading it 
ha print. I turned 'to the editorial page, 
and th:© met my gaze: ‘The Price of Nail© 
ie making carpenters swear.’ "—Sat. Evg. 
Po't.

She. “It must be awful to be buried alive 
—squeezed In a coffin and unable to move."

He—“Yes, Indeed. I tell you, Jame, there 
are worse places than thie fiat, if you only 
stop to think about it.”—Leslie's Weekly.

Subscribers must remit direct to the office of

- The Telegraph Publishing Company,
ST. JOHN. N. 6.

' Dr. Wood's

To all who remit as above stated, paying up arrears and 
one full year in' advance,

Ylu'.MiI P'-d Stud et
■RShinl M- ;. ti.e ertnrfhM *. 
voqng inn wire hâr- i n. i ..o:, ,-v mirtd of
w.rerîi in » 'mail 'd degree. AVH ' in 
'oiioTry , i : h-ii'1- li - topiuip . - v> rui'h 
wrerewed m the bird#, and raie.'.t a :-w 
Lon'red '-nitliologiail que^tionn : mirirtc 
from “Do hii* fly te the moor r- and 
“Why n.-itV’ to rYVhwt ie an early bird 
and “Where doe* he get the wonm?” and 
“Why do» he?”

Finally the pyrehological anpoot occur
red to him. and he lone day aetomiahed hi# 
father by thto inquiry,;—

“Pop. do tihrdiee know they are birdiee?'’
Mr. M.irwfield could only lamely refond 

by raiding eyieculaitioii a# to whether orr 
not «mal! boy» know they are small boys. 
—Salt. Evg. Poet.

St. Andrew1* Church Pastorate
— The statement in an ei-ening paper 

Saturday that Rer. L. G. Macnanll -ml! 
very shortly retire from the paMorate o( 
St. Andrew’s Fri'Ayteiian a^ttrch is re
garded by Rev. Mr. Macneill as prema
ture. For the past few weeks he has been 
in poor health, and the sen-ices at the 
church have been conducted by Rev. 
Gordon Di.-kte, assistant to St. Andrew's 
pastor. The publication referred to has. 
according to Rev. Mr. Macneill, placed 
both gentlemen in an uncomfortable 'osi 
tion.

On Wednesday evening next a congre
gational meeting will be held when the 
subject of Rev. Mra Macneill’s retirement 
will be discussed.

THE MOOTM WEEKLY HERALDls ff ‘ ONE YEAR FREE rwai

Every subscriber should take advantage of this excellent 
premium offer before the close of this year.

ire» Coug-hslColds, BronfPVt!*, 
H©ars©neftaj£roup, Ajfma, 

itness,
“When We Meet"

When General Longtftreet General
Wheeler after he 'had been made an officer 
rin The Spanish-American war he ds said 
•to have remarked: “Joe, I 'have got one
wi ‘b.”

“Wh^it ris that?" aelced General Wheeler* 
“l want ibo get ito hades a few minutes 

before you do so K9 to hear Jubal Early’» 
remarks when he eeet you with that. Yan
kee uniform on."—Sat. Evg. Post.

Father of Triplett.
The following story relates to the family 

of a Fredericton man, wTho went west 
about seven years atro. It is from the 
Anaconda Standard of Dec. 4: —

Three babies, two girls and one boy, 
were born last night to the wife of Wal
ter J. Sewell, of 234 South Idano street.

“They are the finest bunch of babies 
1 have ever seen, and their combined 
weight is seventeen pounds," said the 
family physician.

One of the interesting facts is that Mr. 
Sewell, father of the triplets, was away 
from home and did not return until this 
morning. He will probably agree with 
Josh Billings that one of the things a 
man if never prepared for is triplets.

fi is
E1Keep yourself well and daily use

in the threat, fa 
othing and heal- 

Kr. E. Bishop Brand, 
t gardener, writes:— 

evere attack of tore 
and Ufftitness in the cheat. Some 

[ wanted to cough and could 
almost choke to death. My 

bottle of DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP, and to my sur
prise I found speedy relief. I would 
not be without it if it cost $1.00 a bot
tle, and I can recommend it to everyone 
bothered with a cough or cold. /

Wee 86 Cent*
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COCOA
wife me » Nell—"I consider that he paid a flat

tering compliment to my good sense.
Belle—“In what way?”
Nell—“He didn’t attempt to say an^ 

thing flattering to me."—Philadelphia 
Public Ledger.

I’rosecuting Attorney—“Was the pris
oner in the habit of singing when be was 
alone?”

Pat McGuire (witness) —"Shure, an’ I 
can’t say, for Oi was niver with him when 
he was alone,”—Chicago Journal.

«T-'" « La Montt—“What do you think of Car
rie Nation in Ten Nights in a Barroom - 

La Moyne—“I'd think it would suit Car
rie Nation better to be in ten barrooms 
in a night.”—Philadelphia Record.
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false. I have heard them tell of the defiant blasphemer stricken dead yÂDBflW IÇPIipC 
by thunderbolt from the cloudless heavens, of the deliberate rejectors of I nnllllU VI tUUniL 
Jesus who were cut off forthwith from the land of the living, of persons 
with whom God’s spirit ceased to strive and who died with the lament 
upon their lips: “The harvest is past, the summer is ended and my soul | •
is not saved.” . jy , . , ' ,

But such incidents occur today though we may hesitate to interpret 
them as these sturdy preachers did. Doubtless the visitations of God m . |
judgment come to men in these days, though we may not distinguish them. 1 g0^on Lodging House Takes Fire; I |
I know an aged man who with his own lips told me that years ago the Ratter in Doors in Time, !
Lord came to him as hè sat one night by his kitchen stove and demanded Police batter in Uoors m l ime,
a choice between Himself and a dear idol pleasure. “I chose my idol! a„d Several injured tfl Wild j 

Zach. 9—4 “Run, speak to that young man. I an<^ my Saviour and am going down to death without hope. It vas j Scramble tO Get Ollte
Jesus was distinctively the friend of men. He had a great consum- not so long ago that a young woman, attending an evening service not 2d 

ing love for children and His arms were ever open to receive them. He miles from this city, dared deliberately to reject the Lord, until me -1 Bosrtmij Dec. 13—Quick action by a 
had in ten an svmnathv for woman in her suffering and oppression and even tar’s skating and dancing parties were over. She returned to her home, poücemtm saved sixty persons from vmb- ;1“isrtirrau*».zr ^<*«.*4^r
casual study of His life reveals our Lord as constantly in touch with the I could give you her name but it might not be best Brothers toil tne ^ M ^ wae a ^ oixmrc,r an,i
T*£\!3£t“d£“â £X- of th,bis £I
met is them A, M »»-&«« et sW Him of of j.dgme-t m «W ‘JTsK “«ST 2? 1

in tenmle and svnanoaue. bv seashore and roadside were men. His mti- ways and of the danger of eternal loss of the soul, but warn mm I wre injured and taken to the city, hospi-1
SateSd consffSpaSorTwere men. Jesus was distinctively the daggers in the present. Tell him of the pitfalls of sm and sorrow that ^ I
friend of men-—I had almost said of young men. I think His twelve j lie in the way of worldly and sensual pleasures mid p^m^hiddcn^ ffiW
friends werelikely young men I know artists for the most part have false appearance and fine promises. Tell ft <>f .lln™ of tto fty spread 1L the Union Hon*,
painted the apostles, middle-aged men with heavy beards, but may not blighted, reputations marred, lives ruined. Tell of the captives j the fronlt dtains of which are separated
SfpSitera have ftiled of thetath? Only one of our Lord’s intimates We flip, the brothel, the gambling room ftoft^im TheS^s a
vL married, so far as we know. I ttfink it likely all were young men Tell the young man of God’s love and interest m him Theresa Thrift,
in the strength of their manhood and John, whom He loved the most, the legend wf the bell that hangs m the tower of the palace of the emperor ot ^gB,ion ̂  V a Aeap lodging
vouneest of them all Nor has His love for and interest in men—young ] Japan. It is to the effect that once upon a time, centuries ago the em- 1 hl(me« a6d more than ^ge™ we^ 

ri »“ ‘he ream. A. ta« th„ heights of fJ„ «fed . «-»,«,=«« pU »d s^.nd
glory He beholds our land teeming with its young life He yearns for their brass whose tones could be heard a hundred miles away a man Cyrus Waite. Seizing an axe from
food and with His messages of grace and wisdom He would fain have ns sweetly musical. Attempt after attempt was made only to end in I one of the ladder tracks, he dashed up
™ »d .p»k the» to &T,,ground whom goto «> m,«h of po» **+,*»*»ij»“j^kuT-Z bittSr*

^C'5SfhU“*ÆTwt.t man? Tho .tango it mad. known to hm Ufa. motai.. -onldoniy iS^Sfï^S;

, speak , j.^_ j, ||t nf vTnnpg nrovided for neigh- I unite for the purpose when mingled with the blood of a virgin. Keeping I unaibie to bear the weight of the mb* of^i»?‘oÆ.S5eIft|wSSr.»1n?S&> « not ffÜ-MS W wl.ji* &S L'M «£

£S ÿsï*&r£SLîjît SssSIresn nis soul, relic e ms ne », J y® J . t^-i vsm —in, oil • ® _ Uontbee leoknd. but in ft way it illustrates what Jesus did. From ed in edtmcaiting them. The men who
wise turn him aside from his right They were to treat torn witn a^is only a heathen te&aaa, out 1 • union „a fellowship 1 were taken to the hospital were injured
faimaas and neiehboflinees. this world of humanity God would fam get men m umon.una leuows p J k* «be fell, no one hating suffered from

In th—p days many etrangers are coming to ottr shores. If they are with each other «ni with Himself forthe praise an I tbeefftyts of either fire or «acke.
wc fatowouM haveftan he; if we are to do for earth. Again and «gain xros the effort made. Preachws of rigMeousna» The daraBge by fire was small-

,d ---------------------- '

ïdl omong'thieyM and robber, who otripped Him and wounded Him.” j their God seeinuigly fist |^dwo- ‘'’s. Tms^tli^work gone on j Boon Closed - DlsMie Almoti

SgtiïÜS."St'£ÏÏ^dYh?b.“dytr;8Z™ti C’1‘JïïîfiAK*y;m*• a ■Jg’sAMuasrs

beckoning hands day and night. Brothers whde yon watch f orourovm lovefor him and how He vnBetii that ^osoctctt^ come p3ed as to what action tWshall take
young men, watch for the stranger. Out from, the restraint and counsel drink, whosoever is weary come _v(^ ■ I to,prerent an epidemic of the disease. I«.
•ndTncifltv of home friends these are peculiarly exposed. Hasten, speak an(j fina pardon, whesoever m lost come andbeuavas. ■ • lsewfeidistricts-of the country thedt*eae
SbÆüW vouL mTn makTa friend of ton. B^a friend to him. Eun, speak to that young man. Who? You, -you men and women U that-sfe« and W

tsS L to tt. chwroh, be . friend to Urn. I» Haee yéè n.t feMUio brin? H.,e ,«»£ , ,

tesæf£K$ifiïï£nfw.«yC* ^r“ u»~«****sneak to Hat vounw rnan What VOUng man? The self-con- man of these things yon know. ‘5$ut shallXnpt WattAoîiecome 1 At MçKinnmm Ife^ortbe I. C. R.- eta- ^ when the number was reduced to, 300 ip. consequence of the e
ÉitteSâ ÏheyyrSpeXps to reach and tire ffiS» ^ notithe young man is Si As* ^«ioh up th. river to defray the
most unrdeasant class to do for. The young men and boys whb know it jn goitig believe and be a Chnstian. Speak to:the you^yraan.: I disease. This man had «reeled for over a coib returned from Fort Cnmbedaod - e w - Prom t-ae lautw
all, who^pcak of,father as the boss or old man and mother yjhedd | thy speaking become a yokefellow wiflt Jesus. -■■■•; : _ | SXfe I imL»bie to have gone up the

woman; IjdlO revolt.frpm til control by whomsoever W O spurn , I ' ■ ■“ - < ■ - 'd- t." ■■- ■ : I toria county was called to,diagnose his case I x. J” ^ would, have been damgereus to attempt to pass the falls
seek to impress people with the fact that they are out on I to COME Y,H,'MONTGOMERY I he failed to ••pronounce it smallpox. Later I -hi ’ ;thev bad with them, eèhis opinion, he to the difficulty of

“SS* w,: f JuK.csasass.t:i ^ ^

T£? KtoÆtoc , ,ÇÆ2T-- ,,, ,

their uuamty, men who when God snail arrest them in tneir CO y I K that : • I men to çét vaccinated Mid many of them nwW«intt* and èûobllea of varioue kinde for which he Bentdisease or aœident and write before their eyes, “weighed in tile bahmoes «tir «P re- Rev H. Montgomery, rector of Spring £w m^th’the C,TmT«]and, Annapolis, ft£ and Boston. The officers' barracks at Fort Freder-

atld found wanting, “will quake with fear and prove themse ves J tsliations and reprisals torn foreign hiUj who has been in charge of the C. of digea8e wCgydney and it is ibetieved be con- iek were erected on the 2nd of October and the work of building the fort made
contemptible cowards as Belshazzar. Such are the self-confident and I ctrantrie8?.' was .asked Mr. F«*er- E. mission at p«&town ^the^st M Y M'cKinnon’s Haibor. There id but it was not until the 21st of October that the expedition was
suppose you will find in our midst some of these who publish their folly -Well I thmk that was weH met to preached h« fareweU s™ at t oni one aase in Sydney. nroeeed up the river. Even then the start was not a very ass-
SPS rend^ -Bun, speak to this young mam You will Ukelybem- »»» ™ ft ft^ftcoro^ weTe^n L Mbnekton's jonrnti, in winch he writes:
suited and jour task prove a thankless one, but perchance if y<m« , him as Bristol last month, TO.: ‘Does the wae presented with a well fillea purse,and I tio® w A R employee) “Hating got together several sloops and schooners and victual d them, or er
est and tactful and God be with you, you may save ton.. At «11 events British nation exist. on «uffrance en address, as a token of the eateem m tQ attend^ conference to be held in Hali- Cobb & Kogers to twss the Falls to cover the other vessels as they might be able
VOU will have cleared your own soul of his blood if he die in lue Sins. It is proposed to faeat t4” ™ie™^d °f which he is held by bis Doaktown j^nsh-1 to After leating -Sydney a] , h Tilcv accordingly get under way. Cobb being tly. headmost
’"iSxSriïïSîi «a- wh.t ,<««g -A? y gw* zxzü?i£z rvss ssr-jR.'stsffji siz ~ rjatts ”'Si. its ■ - -*•,»* - -r - r ■:

lOXtogmaQ who to j<Mt lieginning to leel the pwer Of lries tempte ion.. ^ „ ne «Ota, «tffc W «Mto eDce a the tiipiptln, Kcv-.Mr-.M°rt" offi^r here "ih. McIntyre, t.te^nv-hect-lie in a little neve b-l-v Ttoh Vly—e. Capt. Rogere, m prereng the .
There is a legend «f Herctdes that once in his young manhood, as he walk- eney object to that. gomcry during the 15 years that he has I &ct to the’ health authorities at. Halifax on a Book, and is drove by the Tide into a creek above Cobb where the
ed abroad hf rnftt *t the parting of tine way, the goddess of Virtue and the “ ‘Or,’ Ifr.BrifonrtorAerreM, m^e been connected the Dwktewu mm-1 that McKinnon might be inter- k i a 6hort time, and it wae with great difficulty the light Infantry who wee-

Virtue and, laid the fowadation of * dharacter that gave him place among fifty years a {ree market for manufactured ,ow. Ue ha8 officiated at aoo baptisms, and j m quarantine. Hal ^ r- | I ord6red him down agatq y»d^y -lwtiyfoT at B°-w Water he woni
titof erode Thane are mtnv VOUQK,men and boys who are just coming, to j goods to a world which offers her only has had to -do with more than 200 con' J nnrtintlir
ÎT g «^wLL^lPtora’ voices are heard. They are like barbed wire fences of proteotion,-. often fixations. The church has progressed so] THE NEW PRESIDENT
Vie partrag,of me.mye where tempters. V . __ n , • I J itrnor- I prohibitive for her manufactured goods, rapidly of late years, that a resident I flF gl NRlÇ mi l FRF Iwotmg mariners setting out from .quiet harbors upon untried se S, gU . | -iviU,try the effect of a little of their own c)ergyman has become a necessity, and I Or Kmb S VULituti J
ant : of danzerous headlands and shoals and rocks and quicksands ana I bmversatly applied tariff principles?’ Rev. Mr. Shewan, who was on Sunday-or- j
chatinu tides and sweeping currents, and with no knowledge of how. their j “The intelligent Briton will rod. think dained a-priest, has been placed in charge. U DistlMbiibed Oxfsrd Nan, W. i. Geed-
cnagmg Hues a __I ° ,, Wun apeak to these young j so meanly of protective nations. But if He has labored as a deacon in the district | _
vessel Will ride the seas or answer the helm, nun, pea , . , j reailiation does come, as Mr. Chamber- for the thre months and has been very I rkh| Hu Bt*n Cho88n'
men for already they are feeling the force of tne curr ^ 1 lain well says, *We will live through it, as successful in hie ministrations.—‘Gleaner.
*we*n them nnon the breakers; already they hear the voice of toe sirens 1 we Mve lived through «reater perils/ — ■ ^ *■ ----------- 1 Halifax, Dec. li-At the semi-annual,
thatwoo to dlth; already they see the false 1fhto of th^^ecker^tbti ^ Ameriw tapæt- «arjorV, Christmas Dream. ^ 2S5|
lui» to detiruotion. Some may already have lost their bearings ana ire J „Np doubt tbe United States farmer and i M W «.y «ood-nlgtü. Msses, and my 1 president bf the college. .Mr. Goodrich , „ to6 ton-thousand-
o-n the verve of moral disaster. Run, speak to these, the word Of worn- m;ner would be bit to the preference on evening prayer» were said; I wag educated at the famous Charterhouse do,j^; blii tor the Christinas stockiiig.
. j Hirm from the evil WSV. colonial wheat. Canada, to her fertile Mother's lowing hands had tucked me in nyr j School, and at Baltiol College, Oxford, at Th0 gub-treaaury authorities are serious
ing and. COtmaa. man ? The child of acres undoubtedly carries the wheat poa- cozy id title bed. I which university he graduated with a people, who do not say such things in Jest,

■Run, Speak to that young man. wnat young maa. I gihiuties of the future, and can in a few There I lay *11 warmly snuggled while I lia- 1 “double first,” i. e., first class moderations and they have teettoed in. the past to the
many prayers. The father was coming downtodeath. H» will MÜ yearg raise all that the British market *»•( to *. «re 1 and first class literal humaniores, anu was ««""•«* k
. _ j Ug». business transacted, while they waited lor tne will require. That the ley wind was whistling aa It whirled i proxnne for the Hertford (Latin) Univer-1 ^ 'thCretoré reassuring to be informed, onS? Si*» -* a** «** «•■*» “Sat- «JSJSyia--.»»., - « M,d WS£»3to^ed totatepmtütnw. “I. fltoto W? thm$ ÏÏ M^.k, ^utoe ««., *d. ^ f^hTS*^TÎL. «., M to. bj: IMS- s hi», "* ” ““ ™
"rtnlv one ttoffiVif Vdn boys were only Ghnstians. It i could go auow I have virtually prohibited the entrance of told me or the nlg«t I and political economy, Allahabad; presi-1 „n<1 for euch currency Is limited, how-
re - . v , j, _ infèan nrsvoti fzvr Von «11 and hoped to seé it but it I Canadian farm products to her country,. When Che tiiepfierds kh Juflea heatil mi angdl j deBc and professor of English, Madras;
mg you were eared, l ve mten p yea J rmrauts tiiere are all and of most English manufactures as well, 6*»™. ta . president and professor of philosophy and
has been forbidden me.” God knows how many parente ««re are ^ ^ ecareeJ complain if the British « Wst“*‘ *lfth, Gazerat College.
over the l«nri who, with anxious hearts, bear their sons to tne tnrone ®ï empire takes some steps for the preserve- ___ ___ . I He has been entrusted to the govern

The oW upon face and weight upon heart is because of the I tion of her own.” 'n,en“ ment with the organization of a first grade
^ ' rdnera -of their sons and daughters. The thorn in their pillows at ------------- - “ with ms aunty sietgh and siewh-mais and college and «ft the 8"^n^n^°ce °
waywaroneee <h. tneir boob O Ik. wovwardnees I wftV« Scotia Bride. the reindeer team that draws 1 the work of others m ati tranches, has
nidlt and theelittemess m their cup in the morning, IS toe waywai Nova swtm wias. p . Dear old Santa and Mi presents over all the given pnblic lectures on literary and lm-ritoJL, md dR.ghteto. I to*the “dti,’îbS^d ÆïïiüÆÆSa _ «re. to ta ... It *“* •- “*“■

«to«nmi« «= h» deed toy, “Oh. Atoatom, m,«W «Ï to» ^“1”' May Rabbto, W.- M OmJ. ÇJ tS' «, «to. to, ”,*S M. ™ «.«.ret at «h. alimre,
would God I had died for thee, oh Absalom, y > I Bobbins, of Yarmouth, took place m Bns- frozen country Where I and wishes again to connect himself with

__ Hnf the mourning of David for his wayward son wae tol (Eng.) on Nov. 24. The bridesmaid was Dear old S«nta liras for always—-I had seen university work. Mr. Goodrich isZ- T’.iSrr 5LTZLL Of these parents for their sons and. Miss May Goudey, “fer of the groonn In the I ghod. /layman, thirty- years of age, and ___________ „
scarcely greater than tne i. tbem Throueh you Mrs- a. Forsyth gave the bride away and aerefl Jmrt my best, married; and will probably arrive here | TKH ILLXrSTRATBD UOKDON NiCWS,
daughters, dead while they live, xtun, speak iu Ulcm- " 6 ' re after the ceremony the reception was held Then I—well, my Unde Tommy says I surely I about Easter.
■nerohance God may achieve the answer to their prayer. On, ye men an at her residence. The groom's gift to the *tilTncatil lot„ The probabilities are that Mr. Goodrich] -Tf I were »»k6d which sing*» nmdWn* l
SST^IO have hearts to pity and tears to shed, hasten, bride was a pearl and raby brood: andl to I r,un” ‘e*ere- M"lng will fill a chair in English and philosophy, *ould prefer «JJ -
gromen WOOD* therelf-confident the stranger, the tempted. the bridesmaid a gold chain bracelet. The ^ had euu-ted toward toe summit Just as and the work of reconstructing the faculty 0/all othem, I should say GKLO-
the son of many prayers, tne sell coun > -, Tell of 1 wedding journey will be a trip to Mel- fast as I could ran. „ I will now be comparatively simple. A great "obvNB. I never travel without It, and Its

•Run, speak to that young man. What shall the message be. leu OI bourn Australia, where the Buccleuch is “ ° tm"7-aH deal of solid work has already been done general applicability to the rdlstof aferge
ft* douvers This used to be done in plainer words than is often the case j bound. chris^t^ K grew m | i„ connection with the revision of_ the | «sSLSLS^
., 8a J 1.1.0, rild nreachers believed in Hell and they be- I ----- — 1 »•» -------------- rows on either Side. I college courses; the financial outlook at | ____________ _gS- thÏLen^metimesÏmlâ away the day of grace when God turned Bank Teller Plead. Guilty to Stall* ^9terday’6 meeting was decided,y enc°ur' I Dr. j, Colli. Broke’s Chlorodyne
from thorn fofever, and they believed in God’s summary judgmente Visit- ' M >M 1 WaSar^t!1 WgP e°me’ Th6n 1 ^ I ’^Announcement of Mr. Goodrichs ap-j a UluM medicine which assuages PACT

ed upon men for special sin and blasphemy. feKÎÏÏSS& ^ ^ «
things -uossiblv no more firmly than we do today, but they felt them more ^ tbe United states District And I got so -scared <o see him that I I He is ----- ------------- rigoratee the nervous system when exhaust-
«nd preached them from pulpî't and pew with Vigor. Filled with the (>)UN tode»-, and will be wan-temced next couldn 1 r™ a m,ie' ITCK1 runiiQlND nfll 1 AR BILLS —
Sought of the danger of these awful contingencies coming unto ft Monday. ^ peculations counted to TEN-THOUSANftOLLAB “,LL^ Dr. j. Co,|is Browne’s Chlorodyne
a-jpmfla nnd loved ones, they wrought Wltil all diligence and warned un- '_____ _ , Looking through the iron ratlings 1 could I 1 Rapidly outs short all attacks of Epilepsy
menas an 'JraiD.b* «uume fhB wrath of God «nd be tiived I _ „ _ , _ _.  see a furry head One "Barometer to the Situation’ That il g^mis, coite, Palpitation. Hysteria.
««singly m the hope these might escape tne wratn oi ™ Averksn Seft Coal to Be Cheeper. Like the one that I'd seen coming down the u e.ti.f.rto.v 3®^.------ :----1— ------
Som obernal punishment “where the worm dieth not and tlm fire is imv r (;,weIand De, A meeting of soft aod iu« J Showl"gS,ft0,y Rwu,ts< I importait C»ution
wienehed ”1 sav onr fathers may not have believed these truths an\ moi e 1 4oal yperai.org Wae held here today to die- soared as i could u* I , ,h , h been I the immense sale »f™l ™ JÎ/uts
Sy than “Æhey^m to have felt them more, and more faithfully ,,B trade conditions generally. Itu. Then., Ma “Uc8 £&
Jarited men of dttrgJ They inforoed ft mresage in <"* œade me ^ A ^ «.*” Ch*”tet’' ^ ^

bâtions, telling stories whicheaxned for ftth* Te£ £SSdI used by nmnnf.ctnrre. Saw .ônw-hto whisker, and 1 boxes, m ^ - „

%L*7£t irSTww WseT^felt the danger at wm tobe J-g- ^ IttJStfSSl J> T* DaV6nP0rt» Ltd" L°nd9n'
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Jesus, Distinctively, the Friend of Men—A Lesson Applied to
St. John in Winter Port Times—Sermon by 

Rev.^B. N. Nobles.
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(Gfintinued from page 2.)
to reconnoitre. They proceeded up the harbor and en their return reported that 
they had seen only two or three people. However, Monckton learned latei tha . 
there were more than two hundred Indians m ambush at the mouth of the nver 
when the English landed, but their chief, overawed by the strength of tne m- 

suffer them to fire and retired with them up the river, and 
Oatickpack (their settlement about t*o leagues above St.

he termed it, ‘Quelque côup de

vaders, would not 
“upon their return to
Anns) Pere Germain, their priest, expecting, as 
Trahison’ from them, marched them off for Canada.”

The next day the fleet anchored in the harbor and Monckton sent Cobb with 
his sloop to Chignecto for some Acadian prisoners to setve as pilots up the river, 

Whale bfiats and Captain Benoni Dauks company Of Rangers.

t

also for some

A Memorable Day.
We come _

20th of September, 1759—when
the hands of Great Britain and a permanent English settlement was 

the shores of our harbor, Momckton’s journal contains a brief record ot

now to a day worthy to be held in remembrance—the memorable 
the control of the River St. John passed finally

into
upon
the event:

“Sep’br. ye 20th.—Made the Signal for Landing about nine and soon a ter 
landed near the Old Fort, with as many Men as the Boats could take, be g 

I about 400 Met with no opposition. The 2d. Division being landed I sent oft 
Maj’r Scott with about 300 Light Infantry and Rangers to make d.sc-mery^ 
advanced the two eompanys of Grenadiers to support hm, m 
The Mai’r returned, having been above the Falls; he found some few tracks Due 

— „„te tbe leaft™ of anv Road or Path-the woods very thick and bad march- 
■ : SÏ. The^oofting aflfflT ordered the Tents to be^ on shore and 

* J: encamped the two regiments just‘at the back of the.Forti The » .
p,. -^rj - and Rangers under Maj^p ged^ etica.iMpêd ori the-'Hdl above.

ploring parties were sent out arid all agrëtSl that it Was impraetioable to proceed 
with the -expedition by land. Monckton had already sent word by Capt. Rogers 
to Annapolis.and by Capt. Cobb to Fort Cumberland to press into the Kings ser
vice any sloops-Or-schooners available to transport provisions and stores up the 
river, as the majority of his vessels were too large to attempt the passage of the 
falls. Meanwhile he determined to repair the did -fort and work was begun upon 
it on the 24th September. “My reasons,” writes Monckton, for fixing on tbs. 
spot, though somewhat commanded by the Hill on tbe back were, that at was so 
much work ready done to onr hands, the command it would have of the Harbor 
the oonvenieney of landing our stores, and the great difficultés that Would hav 
attended it» being erected further from the shore having no convemeney of moving

stores but bv men. Beeides, as the season was so far advanced and we had s _
to go up the .Bivef, I thought it, .best tb fix on what would be soonest done. And 
in regard to* the Hill that has some .command:»f it, it » only with cannon,.whiui 
theTeiny would Ipd great difficulty in brffiginfe, and this may hereafter be 

remedÿ’d to'^toig sofae sntell Work OH-it.” -

to be to 
them, w MUCH SMALLPOX on shore. The

II EE ETUI,l,v

I

our

\

engaged in collecting miliitary 
vessels to Fort

: ftwSn^oMhe' »».♦£ endfev^ed ^«^tHe “ft"
I > ™s fenced t0 ^ * '

- V„TIc-

wrii.WoinWJ colonel in trie regiment Sept. 

Qoveramenit at Nova Scotia, as early as January. l7oi.

ever, and bo is the supply. There existed, 
at the time of the treasury’s last report, only 
one United States note ot that denomination, 
and nobody knows who owns it. No Slft'U 
treasury notes or silver certificates in that 
amount, 8,895 are in present circulation. 
Most, no doubt, are quietly stowed away in 
bank reserves. The rest serve tor the rich 
men’s Christmas.—N. Y. Evening Post.

A tactful woman is a woman who can live 
within her Income without seeming to. De
troit Free Press.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J» Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLI 3 BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Stall) DISCOVERED A MMEDT, to 
demote which he coined trie word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE INVENT
OR, and aa the composition ot CKLORO- 
DYNE cannot possibly be dlaMvered by an
alysis (organic substances defying eltmlna^ 
tlon) and since his formula has nsrer be*« 
published, It Is evident that any 
to the effect that a compound Is Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution Is necessary, es many po
sons deceive purchasers by dates represents 
taons.

Sept. 28, 1886. say»:—

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. COLLH 
BROWNE waa -undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story ot 
the defendant Pretmau was deliberately un
true. and iris regretted to say triat tt had 

to.—See Trie Times, July la,

1*

fbeen sworn 
1864.

DfJ. Cl-1!# BrowrNh Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLI/

Qeyt. çç»ew. X»Ma

BOLE MANUFACTURERS E In Neuralgia,
VUjtotiflQik •ri
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beautiful unknown Wa* always in his 
thoughts, and he longed to be where he 
should see her again.

Two jeuis had pee.el ti ee Dsicy left, 
and although be had wel uigh lost all hope 
of finding the object of hie still feithfu' love 
when he returned, it v'aa with a tb)ill of 

thing akin to joy that he finally closed

ONCE MORE WE MEET,eeal aerie: MW IMSerleiM, areas WiMse-
towa tor Bavbadoee; Charlotte W Miller, 1er 

aid Mew Tort; Clara * Matai,
SHIP NEWS.WANTED. etoslag-ton 

for New Harbor.
SeuBderetowS, R I, Dee U~Art, eohr be 

waydla, from Kingsport (N S), for New 
York; Molly I White, from Bangor for New 
York.

Salem, Meal, Dae U—Sid, sen re Annie R 
Lewis, tor Bangor ; Bpartel, tor East port 
(Me); Mary Lee Newton, for Lu tec.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 11—Art and 
eadled, «dire J W EaJano, from Brunswick 
for Portland ■ Prlaeilla, from Port Johnson

The young girl was w.ilking rapidly 
through a final; lighted crore street in a 
large city. The midnight hour has just 
rung out from a hell in a di«t:-.ot steeple, 
and an oppressive silence reigns in the de
serted street, broken now only by the hur-

iw «r er. jmrn.
r Six New Holiday Books
tB IN ( REPARATION and Combina
tion Prospectus representing them all is 

ready, These books are all choice, 
,ttd to all olasats, and range in price 
, 50 cents to 32 60. Agents wanted 
y where. Special terms guar anteed to 

,o who act now. Write ot once for full 
oculars and name the territory you wish 

Audi em R. A. H Morrow, Pub-

PrtAay, Dec 11.
Star Kaatafla, AMU Wat*, from Glasgow,

Schofield A Co, bel.
Stmr Moutfort, 3,666, Croes, from Bristol,

C P R. general.
Sohr Swallow, SO, Branscombe, from Bos

ton, J W McAlary Co. . -,
Jichr WoodDfoe, «S, Goldin*. I —Schra Ann Lou lea Loekwood 

from *t Martina; Prescott, H1U, far %al 1 y York for Portland; V & E Of van, from
from St Marline . I N>w for St John.

Sld—Schre Fred C Holden, from South 
Amboy, for Calais; St Anthony, Bdgewat.r, 
for St Stenhec.

Passed—Stmr North Star, from New York 
for Portland; Brig Henry Smith, from New 
'Bedford for Calais; Sehrs Paul Palmer, from 
Newport News tor Portland ; Lavolta, from 
Jersey City, from do; William L Elkins, 
from South Amboy for Stonlgton: Seguln,
Darien for Bath; Oroztmho, from Kllzabelb- 
port for Eastport; Silver Spray, from do for 
do; Georgte I Drake, from Brunewick for 
Bath; Elsie, from New London for LAver-

Sunday, Dec. 13. I ^avrea. Dec 6—Ard, previously, berk
Stmr Tunisian, 10,67», Viyond, from Liver- I stellft Del Maré, from St John, 

pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. I goothbay, Me, Dec IS—Ard, achr Canning
Stmr Cape Breton, from Sydney; coal, R I pj Nova Scotia.

P & W F Starr. Boston, Dec 13-Ard, stmr Fridtjof, fromStmr Dalton Hall, from London, Wm I gy(,ney g,
Thomson & Co. I sid—Stmre Halifax, for Halifax (N 8);

Louisbourg, tor Sydney (C B); Dominion, 
for Louisbourg (C B); achr Demozelle, for 
Harvey (N B).

Boston, Dec IS—Ard, atmrs Boston, from 
Yarmouth; Mystic, Damson, from Louis
bourg; echre Alma Nelson, Vernon River (P 
B I); William L Douglass (new) Norfolk 
(Va) • Nathan Lawrence, from Georgetown 
(S C); Alice Holbrook, from Philadelphia;
Clarence H Venner, James H Hoyt, from 
Norfolk (Va); Annie F Klmbail, from do;
Charles H Trickey, from do; Roger Drury, 
from Perth Ambcy.

Anchored In Nsutaaket Roads, eohr Chaa.
H Trickey and a fleet of bargee.

.. , city Island, Del, Dec 13—Bound south,
®aaatwiae—Achr Agnea ^nU^tro^M’ John” H“l9b°r<> (N B)1

“ PrWOtt’ S^rta^ ^ô: n frBVnd ?«u“; atm,
,,Stmr_ Ilnlan, Brown, for Liverpool, Wll- I ^ort£ star, from Portland (Me); eohr Ida M 
11am Thomson A Co. I p„frrxm st John.

Stmr Salacla, Mitchell, for Glasgow, Soho- Dee 13-Ard, achr. Abble
cLtw^e-3=hr Gleuara, Starratt, for {?«£>».* *

Dlgby; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bellereau I alJ*S’ £°™ Dec 13—Ard, achr I N
Cove; Viola Pearl, Wadlln, for Beaver Har- I pjA1]- gt John (N B).
bor; Essie C, Tufts, for St Martine ; Leon- I Gibraltar Dec 6—Ard, achr John, from 
ard Parker, Knowltou, tor Anuapolia. F £‘„b%Td) ;P^bfrom K.

Str Salacla, Mitch-1, ^

cea.twi.e-st, Cap. Breton, Kemp. Sydney; J^^b^uîT *"*’ ,r°œ 8°Uth' I 
•chs Laura C Hall, Rockwell, River Hebert; I a^îmmbuco Nor n—Sld, achr Julia, tor I 
Greta, Buck, Hillsboro; Abana, McDonough, I fit jïïHvs (Nfld). I
River Hebert ; Helen M, Mills, Advocate Har- I 7—Ard schr Helen Stewart, from Har- I
bor; barge No 5, Warnock, ParrAboro; schs I bor Grace (Nfld); Dec 10th, bark Fanny, from I 
Lone Star, Richardson, Grand Harbor, W El—, . . fnfldi
Gladstone, Wilson. Grand Harbor. | m., Dec U-Ard, Saturday, sobra

J W Balano, from Brunswick (Ga); Paul 
Palmer and Edward T Stoteabury, from 
Newport News; Oakley C Curtis, from Phila
delphia; Morancy, from Hillsboro (N B), for 
New Haven; Lavolta, from Rondout; Nellie 
F Sawyer, from New York; Eastern Light 
and J. H. O. Perkins, from Boston; Alaska, 
from Joneaboro for New York; Lillian, from 
Bangor for Boston ; Lady Antrim, from 
Rockland, from Rockland tor do; Harvest 
Home, from Sullivan, for do; Storm Petrel, 
from Rockland for Boston; Sloop Albert 
Baldwin, from Stonlngton for Portsmouth.

Cld—Schre Georgia E, for St John; Ralph
Lou4«. D« U-Ard. atmr Iona, trim, Port- I «^aywart.^TuShtl®»" lUehilSf*"'

Mo villa, Dee ll-€ld, atmr Parisian, for Sld-Stmra Nomadic, for Liverpool; Tur- 
Haji-ar I coman, for Bristol.

"** 00M°r4“’ (^);W"K“
VrS^.f^St^ ,tmr “mmoutb,

lasr-- ™ ,or «»'». ^ndon> ^Reuter, correspond.
tw TrtT>Q1ûJSJrto1iî^f *PsSSS,C^fixB<(N Massed up star Cçrthaglnlan frem 01«- ent„ writing from Sheikh, sends the full

«xiaras » p.«. ^ 2 to the
SonmUfitnbM. ^ ^ ^ ^

LJv«rpSo|lNfl<,)’ Hali(“ en<1 PtUldelD “ T * I Passed—Schrs Sabago, Norfolk for St John; I Lieut. Col. gwayne as H. M.’e commission- 
HLtlaboro, Dec 9—ad, stmr Nora. Stabell. I Lois V ®llIa^°hbK^tA5r I er and consul general.

fcwCYorkr; 10tb- *Chr Calttbria’ 0to“* The second is Major General Egerton’s
Halifax, Dee 11-Art. stmr Tunisian, from Calai,; Harry, from ''oforParnrtioro.Gum^ proclamation,, in which he apnounces that 

Uverpool and sailed for St John; achr Shai- .erland, rom Hall's Quarry (Me) tor New ha9 engaged the warriors of the tribes
“tld^r^Vutmer Theron ae. ^ B.ngTf  ̂do;'B as horsemen, as Illalcs, as foot levies, and
NawfoiindlandfDa^we, ?or 8t John's (Nfld) vis I - Cr°mwell, from Portland for^Wverton. as servants to oiheers, et*. He continues.
Sydney; sebre George R AJvon, Chapman, foi I Batll, Dec M—Ard lllb, stiie Scotia, Darien I «j require no capture of live stock till
^rî;ara; Baaen P0Well> Kln‘' tor ^ v“ '^rt wS^cta Georgia L Drake, Bruns- the Mullah and his wart ore have been

Cl^Stmr Oruro for W«wt Indies. Bermuda wick; Carrie Easier, Liverpool (N S.) dealt with. I shall then call on my troops,
and Demerara. ’ I Sld Mth—Seh Salisbury, New Baltimore. I and your warriors with me, to collect ml

Ard—Stmr Halifax, from Boston. I Boothbay Harbor, Dec 11—Ard, sobs Leona, I ]jve BtoCk of our enemies.
Yarmouth, Dec 9—Sld, ach Hattie C, Yar I Joston; Cheater B Lawrence, Rockport, A I t k te obtained by this

mouth; bqe Brookslde, Morrill, Buenos Ayres. I ■' Emerson, from an eastern port. bhould live stook De ontainea ny t
Halifax Dec 11—Ard, etr Ionian, St John. I Returned-Seh Fortune; carried away fly- I means, I shall, according to custom, re-

and sailed for Liverpool; ach A E Whyland I mg jib stays and leaking, before reported I aerve 0ne-third for the government.
GsTdC^r0roroB'lSeti7I,B=™uda and We. "Jitter, Dec 14-Paseed out shall reserve one-third for distribution to
Indiee 1 * | .3th, str Suwanee, Philadelphia for St John I the forces, including those tribal warriors

vnd HaUfax. .who have taken an active part in the op-
Dutch Island Harbor, Dec 14—Ard and sld, I .

«h Elm City, Gardiner for Philadelphia. I «rations. t
,, P,™, mhmr roraan I Sld-Schs Keewaydln, Kingsport for New I “I shall reserve one-third for distribu-

from PWlïdÆ v^lfTinïTNfl^ ' <**jjBacgor Ior d0; Hun" «on, in consultation with the consul-gen-
Glasgow. . I ve[i ^iAd0*A A «.wh comilAi PftMtnor I eral, to those tribesmen who have takenDungeness, Dec IS—Passed, etmr Turret I |r«^Jew york (or ^Vtephen. part in the operations, as well as those
BMin^hSte?IOD^aii-^ridNesmr Manchester I Sld-Sch Belle Halladay. for New York. I wh0 have remained in their “karias,” both 

Manchemer Deo n^M, sunr Manchester Nee Lon<k>Ili ^ 1+_Art eche Emma S ^ f good service and to recoup
^lUow Dro l^Ard bark Btrieve,, from ^rd, Alaska. Greenfl.ld, New js^re m ^ ^ ,uffer loMfy at the

«tmr I^ivsiist. from I New York, Deo 14—Art, bqe Herbert Fui- I hands of the enemy during the present op- 
U>T*ltat’ .er, Brunswick; schs Horatio L Baker, Pori ,„tioDS.-'

Llv^l toc^Sld, stmr Canadian, for ‘smpa; Viking, Brunswick for Perth Am-
BLmdeii. D« l»-»ld. stmr Grorglan, fo. PeSot^Feroandlna. Reuter's "correspondent adds: "The

Bristol. Dec lt-SJd, stmr Montrose, for St. wdron ” HoV^,*‘Sedg- I chuaes in these Proclamations likely to
JOb'D. a I 4«lr

NflS)’ I Cld-Str Armenian, Wilmington; ech Sarab I Charles Egerton foreshadows the division 
Sïlifax a^d PhSloWa J Smith, New York. ~ a p of the spoils at the conclusion of hostili-Movllle, Dec 13-Sld, etmr Anchorte, from I gu^u^New^rt1^^?' Alfce ^Clart^ ties, a division that is, in the main, based
Glasgow, for New York J^Henry' S Ktt, Bti[lm» on the tribal custom of the country. How-
I ^Inti'S Uverooo1? ,Sfor New^Ÿork^ I Philadelphia, Dec 14—Ard, sirs Grecian,Bos- I ever complete the ultimate victory over
^Shields, Dec lt-SIdfstr Klldona, from Lon- I ':®nn;naî',»71 Salen^mwln^ barge ïàpleRH*V j the Mulah may be, and no member of the
don lor Portland. , „ I Fannie Pataerf Boston 1 force for one moment doubts that the

Glasgow, Dec U-Od, str tiskonla^St Jahn I yln d Haven, Dec i4-Sld, schs Samuel I r00f and crown of this expedition will be 
Glasgow, Dec 14-Sld, stir Ontarian, Si CMtner Jr> Ir0* New York for Calais. vict final and complete, it is of the
Belts*, Dec 13-Ard, str Helalngt.org, S. New first importance to teach*the_ tribes who

j0n,D.«rrm. n,, It-Sld boa Retriever Si York; Winchester, from Sullivan; Lizzie D I sided against us that it doesn t pay to be
, Ï lt-SM. bqe Retriever, si I jmall> from Bangor for do; Robert H Me- di8loyai/
John (NOT.) | ou,,,,, from Stonlngton for doi Bessie C I ..y j thia ]e9s0n ÿ ruthlessly rubbed

Li each, from Laneaville for Pbilaaelpnia. I , ... . .. , cFOREIGN PORTS. I passed—Sch Mary Auguata, New York, I in there will be the recurring danger of
„ . . .__I round east. I other holy men arising to give the lead to
Lisbon, Dec lb—Art, etmr Mary Bane, Boston, Dec 14-Cld, etr Calvin Austin; I tnb t h ig the zest and flavor

'^Sr^U-Art^schr Herbert, from ^“7 B,‘BUea°S oUife. Mullahdom will become a- many-
Rockport (Me). ^ .. . I sld—Sire Mystic, Louisbourg; Calvin Aue- I headed hydra, and the British nation in-

Below—Ship Htigo Moleoaar (Dutch) from I ^ St j0jja; a^p puritan, New York (in I voive(j jn a restless series of petty expedi-
Java via Barbadoee. I iow tug Prudence). I . •Sld—Stmrs Michigan, for Liverpool; Phil- | | tions.
adelphian. for London; Boston, for Yar- I ~~ I “On a i>eople who have no cities to de-
mou ih; ship Harvard, for Buenos Ayres; I SPOKEN. I g^r0y^ n0 treasurers to seize, no crops to
b^jd ^ro^NanuTk™6 Roade^Sclu cllumet, Dec ll-Stmr North Star, from New York devastate, the only method of enforcing 
(rom Norfolk and Santiago. I -'or Portland; spoke ship Huego MoHemaam, I this 8a]utary leeson is by confiscating their

Boothbay Harbor. Me, Dec U-Ard, echre irom (2^Bt0Shl’i*mS?S' f« I sole asset, their live stock. But in dealing
Cflmnel Hart from Thomaeton (Me); For- I mile# off Hlgblaud Light, snip eignauea iui ■ . , ,
mSliromWibZr (N8L iug. All well on board. - with uncivilized tribes there is also an-

Bld—Schrs Winchester, tor New York; I ------------- -- I other lesson, no less necessary. If it does
Alaska, for do; Hannah F Carleton, for do, I LtsT OF VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. I not pay to be disloyal, it does most em-
Morancy, for New Haven; Lady Antrim, (or phatieally pay to be loyal.’ The British
flïd°°Myra Seare! tor Bar Harbor; Mlneola, I Steamers. I „,overnment does not forget its friends,

for Ellsworth; James L Maloy, (or Eaatpori; I [Mhome, 1637, St. Kltta via Bermuda, Dec 8. I Let then the reward, or, rather, the out-
Chaae, (or Buckaport; Chester AK Lawrence, I ,,uum0re Head, 1450, Troon, Dec 2. I ward sign of past loyalty, be the happy
for do; Charles A Sproule, for Bangor I joncordia, 1609, at Glasgow, Dec U. I . n-i™sinl1 nf „ number of fat-

Buenos Ayree, Nov 14—Art, schr Moama, I corlnUiian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool I preeent possession ot a number ot tat
from Weymouth (N S). I jan 14. I eating camels, once the property of an

City Island, Dec 11—Bound south, schrs I Evangeline, 1417, London via Halifax, Dec 9. I errjng neighbor."
Bessie Parker, from 8t John; Abble Keast, I Florence, 1609, London via Halifax, Dec 3. 
for Hantsport (N S); via Greenwich (Conn) ; I l(M1ian, 5337, to sal from Liverpool Jan. 7.
Mary E Olye, from Bath (Me) via New Ro- I Heke Champlain, 4685, at Liverpool, Deo 9. 
chelle. I Lake Manitoba, 6705, Liverpool, Dec 8.

Flgueira, Dec 6—Sld, schra Little Secret, I nakonla, 3046, Glasgow, Dec 12. 
for St John's (Nfld); Rash, for do. I Manchester City, 3727, Manchester, Dec U.

Gloucester, Mess, Deo 11—Ard, schr High- I Manchester Commerce, 3444, Manchester, 
land Queen, from Bangor for Boston. | Dec 1.

Sld—Stmr Falka, for Dales Creek (S C). I Monmouth, 3669, Bristol, Dee U.
Hyannls, Mass, Dec 11—Art, schr Prtactile, I Mount Temple, 7669, at London, Dec 6; to sail ,

for St John. , , I Ikt lî. I W111. the
Sld—Schrs Annie A Booth, for St John; Montrose, Bristol, Dec 13. I IL

Stella Maud, for do; Adeline, for do; Er- pretorlan. 4073, to sail from Liverpool Dec 17. ar 
nest T Lee, for Calais; Nellie F Sawyer, from st John City, 1412, at London, Dec 10. | ™-c > m
Portland; EJla May, from Rockport; Clara Sicilian, 3964, to Bail from Liverpool, Deo 31.
B Rogers, for York (Me) ; Jennie J PtlUbury, Tritonia, 2790, Glasgow, Dec 7. 
for Klttery (Me). Viking, 453, Tonsberg, Nov 28.

New London. Coen. Dec U—Sld, schra L Wyandotte, 2712, it Cape Town, Dec 7.
A aPlummer, from Bangor for New York;
Francis Shubert, from do for do 

New York, Dec U-Ard, atmrs Campania, 
from Liverpool; St Louis, from Southamp
ton; Silvia, from HaUfax; schr Henry, from 
Parrsboro (N S).

Portland, Me, Dee U—6chn Florence M 
Penlcy, from Newport New»; H A Whitney 
Rondout; Cumberland, Somes Sound and sail 
ed for New York; Georgia E Bostoa for 
provincial ports.

Ctd-Srmrs NommHt, far liverpeel; Turoo- 
man, for Bristol. _

IM—Stmr Chae F Mayer, wm bargee C 
«ad No 11 for Baltimore; sohr* Ohss Da van- 
peff, Sien S Colder and (too B Walcott, for

Bi FaA acme
hie business and started lor home.

As Dare; was walking on the deck of the 
As she moves qnkkly on die casts about 8te«mer a lady’s light wrap eame sweeping 

her nervi ne, frightened glznei-s, from whl. h down toward him, and would have been 
it is evili nt that her pusi i m is one to blown overboard if he had not caught it. 
which she is unused, and which gives her | jjn tnrned to look for its owner, and saw

two ladies a little distance forward—one, of 
On!/ one hi-ok more and her own door I m;ddle age. seated; the other, young, jnet 

will shut ont the night and ita terrors, hut ,tarting to recover the fugitive ahawL He 
even as her courage rose with the thought, idvauced to restore it, and ae he placed it 
she reached the corner of an intersecting | ;n j8dy’s hend he looked fa 1 into the 
street, sad two men, half drunken and eyfl8 0f hie beautiful unknown, 
wholly brutalized with liquor, stood and- | Darcy stood for a moment like one in a

trance; then, from the half-patted lips there

rj ing steps of the belated girl.

from

ecnrm
Nodier, 6J Garden street, St. John, N. B.

Saturday, Dec. 12.
Schr Fraulien, 134, Weldon, from New 

York, P McIntyre, coal.
Schr Rebec c» W Huddell (Am), M0, Fardle, 

from Bar Harbor, D J Purdy, be)
Schr Lu (a Price, 131, Cole, from New Lon

don, F A L Tufts, baL 
Sohr Henry Clawson, Jr, (Am), 476, Hud

son, from Bath, D J Seely A Sons. bal.
Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, 48, Reid, from 

Hillsboro; echre Hustler, 44, Thompson, flak
ing ; Abana, 97, McDonough, from River 
Hebert; Viola Pearl, 33, Wadllh, from Welcb- 
pooL

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and. which has been 
in age for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its inladv> 
Allow no one to deceive you in this» 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health <xf 
Tt.fn.ita and Children—Experience against Experiment,

much alarm.VATCHKS FfihE TO AGEKTS !
ïw is.v.’.-rjusr w“

give Ciur Agents a free sample Slil.vO Watch 
to take orders and a liberal oou.mission. If 
you would lias profitable employmtn 
your apa-e time, write ua at ouoeABr earn,le 
and teiina. Address Ideal WatcJ/ilo , D_ pt 
6, Toronto, Ont. M dec 2 8t

t fox

denly before her.
“Which way, my little beauty!" said one | earoe the word»: 

of them “What are yon in such a—hio— | “Once more we meet,” ipokea more to 
harry about! ’ and he coaght the terrified | himself than to her. 
girl roughly by the arm.

RIAWhat iyCu, ANTED-Rellab « Men Mo per month 
W aild expei.sesS* .60 | er My to reliable men 
in every locaiiSr lutiodEciug our goods, 

. t»ekiug Up hlioV c*rdy ou trees, leuce». 
IBiong roa»H aLd Jk vous*cuoue places ; bieady 
V.mu o>ment to *od, Mo esi, eatable men; 
\e cxpurieuoe neelfuiÆrriie ai once for par- Vrul»rs. The jw-lirw Medicine Co„ Lwndun, 
- «t. I/ dee.-A>i-)i.w

Castoria is a harmMss subsflite foflCastor Oil, 
goric, Drop» and Soothing gn'ups^lt is Pie» 
vi.tttninu neither Opium, Morphine nir other 
substance. Itstoge is its guarany;. It destr 
and allays Fevekishncss. It cures Marrhoee 
Colic. It rclieve^Œeething TroiAi'.ef/ cur 
and Flatulency. \t assimilates \lur '
Stomach and Bowus, giving heanliy 
The Children’s PaAcea—The Mother]

%It Only four little word», but they bore with 
Arouetd to action by the rude tench, she I t» em the ineffable tenderneaz of a bound lets 

straggled with ell h<-r «trough to free her I l0Te.
arm from hia grasp, but finding it impoezi I Bat how. did it happen that Mead end her 
hie the uttered a wil 1, convulsive sail for mother, whom we found in poverty, end ce- 
help, and before the echoes of her voice I eupante of a tenement-house two years agof 
were home away a firm, quick step founded I appeared now on a steamer, and eurrounded 
on the Bidewalk, a strong arm flashed like a I by evidences of ample wealth! 
battle-axe through the half lighted air, and I Darcy was too full of the joyful meeting 
the two ruffians were lail rpiawling in the | to think of this at first; later on, Mend ex

plained it. They had reeeived a letter from 
With an hysterical cry of surprise and I the solicitor of a mar relative of tleiis, in- 

joy, the girl turned to her deliverer and I forming them ofz4hat relative's death and • 
thanked him as well as her agitation would I danse in his
permit. Her voice was low and musical, I fortune. (
and there was in it the unmistakable evi- I a few months later there was a wedding 
denoe of onltnre and gentle breeding. Her I jn the ait; where our story opened, tod the
manner, too, was charming, and the gentle- | fair n. known became Mrs. Reginald Daroy
man who had served her felt inatinotively 
t at she was a lady. But why was she 
alone in the street at thia hour! Perhaps 
she will explain that.

“A lady ia never safe in the streets at 
night, and I should be ill eatiefie < with my. 
self if 1 allowed yon to incur further danger.
My name is Darcy—Reginald Darcy, of 
Mo. — Delaney-'erraci-, and I am entirely 
»t your service. ”

The loyal gentleman spoke in every w- rd, 
and she aco pted hie offer without hesita
tion, repeating her thanks for hie timely

• Monday, Dec. 14.
Sch Cora May, 117, McAloney, New York 

via Perth Amboy, N C Scott, general.
Sch Manuel R Oust (Am), 258, Shanklln, 

Portsmouth, Peter McIntyre, bal.
Sch Winnie Lowry (Am), 316. Campbell, 

Cander, D J Purdy, bal.
Sch Otis Miller, 96, Miller, Wlckfort, A W 

Adame, bal.
Coastwise—Sche Bay Queen, 2, McKay, Tiv

erton; W E Gladstone, 19, Wilson, Grand 
Harbor; Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, Grand 
Harbor.

cotie 
Worms 

d Wind 
nstipation 

ooiyregulates the 
T natural sleep, 
rleud.

USMAN WANTED—To handle our 
vice specialties during fall and winter, 
or par» time. Pay weekly. Elegant 
free. Cavers Bros, Nurserymen,

ll d flmo e.o e,t
PED—A second-claie female Teacher 
Bayewater school, district No. 12. 
rating salary, io Fred E. Currie, eec- 
.'ayewattr, Kluge county, N. B.

2-18-11 w

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
the Sigwiture of , ^

Cleared street.
Be;

DD—A Second-class teacher, either 
for OUnvUle Dlsir.ct No. 17, Queens 
Apply, stating salary, to John Don- 

îceut P. 0.
;tHSD—A first or second class female 

rather to take charge of school In 
»ol 1)4strict No.' 6, Aberdeen, to commence 

urat of term. Apply, elating eeJary, to E. 
H. Carle, Secretary, Highlands, Carleton Co., 
X. B.

ting them a hands, me

r4
> /

The Kind You Have Always Bought Foot W»ar Never's.dpuu female 
Befool Dle- 
nn. Apply, 

Brinkman, 
18-lS-ti-w.

rodfbout Canada end 
iÆry or Commission— 
ma, payable, weekly, to 
Çceeenüng us in their 

cinM our goods, distributing 
ipvertising matter. No ex- 

heneety required. Write at 
■uans. Solus Medicinal Co.,

VX/ANTBD—A second or tlhird 
VY teacher for New Denmark, 
trtet No. 2 for the coming ji 
etating «alary required, to^ph 
Victoria Co., N. B. Æ

Co. In Use For Over 30 Years. 1, Never wear a shoe that will not al
low the gnat toe to lie in a straight line.

?. Never wear a shoe with a sole nar. 
than the outline cf the foot n ed

THE CENTRUM COMMHY, TT MUHRAY 8TRCCT. HEWTOfifi c,TT-_

WANTED th 
Xu United SU 
$840 a year ai 
good reliable 1 
district, In trod 
large and ema 
penfo.ee, only 
•nee for ineur 
London, Ontario.
ÏT7ANTBD—A -eeooed elaes female teoaher, 
V » for aext tern, SNary 17» ttr tans; ucart

gi.36 per weea. District Mas always received 
mot aid. Couitiaot (two ooples) muet be sent with application, signed toy attpUcamt. If 
accepted, one copy will be signed by trustees 
and returned. A recent graduate of Normal 
School preferred. Apply to John Walker, 
South TUley, Victoria county, N. B.

l*-»-4i-W

lee. rower
with a pencil close under the rounding

ex]

edge.
3 Never we*r a ehee that pinche* the 

heel.
4 Never wear a shoe or boot so large in 

the heel that the foot is oot kept in p’ace.
5. Never wear a shoe or boot tight any-

ALMOST AFRAID TO GO 
TO SLEEP FOR FEAR 

SHE WOULD NOT 
WAKE UP.

011 $101 OF LOO I 
PROMISED FOR 110 

AGAINST MID MULLAH

Friday, Dae 11.
Stmr Brie, Carey, for Liverpool, c

r R.
Stmr Lake Michigan, Owen, for London 

and Antwerp, C P R.
Sunday, Dec. IS.

Stmr Ionian, 9,000, Brown, tor Liverpool 
via Halifax.

service.
* ‘One moment, please, ” said Mr. Darcy; UI 

see an officer approaching, attracted doubt- 
leees by your cry for help I will explain 
matters to him, with your permiabijn and 
leave these ruffians to his tender m roies. I 
s-e they are trying to regain their feet. ” 

After a few words to the tfficer, Darcy 
gave hia ar • to the young lady, and they 
walked away in the di ectton of her home.

*’l can never sufficient y th-nk you, sir, 
for the sei vice you have just rendered me. 
It is the first time I was ever in the street 
alone at night, and I cannot tell you how 
frightened 1 was. My mother was in need 
of some medicine, and, as we live entirely 
alone, I had to overcome my fear and go to 
the druggist’s for it But this, is wl ere we 

e.”

where.
6. Never wear a shoe or boot that has de

pressions in any part of the sole to diopsny 
joint or bearing below the level plane.

7. Never wear a thoe with a eoie turning 
np very much at the toes, as this causes the 
cords on the upper part of the foot to 
tr*cfc.

8. Wever wear a shoe that presses np into 
the hollow of the foot.

9 Never have the top o* the boots tight, 
os it interferes with the action of the ca*f 
mus'-lfs, makes one walk badly and spoils 
the shat»e of the ankle.

10 Never come from high heels to low 
heels at one jump.

11 k ever w ear one pair of shoes all the
And she stepped in front of a dark build- | time' ‘bHfd todo ,0’ Tw” P“r'

1 boots worn ,a day at a time alternately
service and are’ much amore

BRITISH PORTS.

FLUTTERING OF THE HEART. )Remarkable Proclamation Issued by 
General Commanding the British 
Forces in Somaliland.

SHORTNESS OP BREATH.*
•reek. Apply 
Truetew, •*!)

con-FAnrr and dizzy spells.

Mrs.Wm. Blnffley, Grand Tract die, P.BJU 
Eta a Very Trying Expcrlenc*, 

hat Thania te

DIN'S

N.
er eeeend class teac

trict Ne. I, P
ApplySsiatie* salei^

AMTHD—A tier eekeol ru.Fete siSta-tJen as, BtV
tlea, 4). «.

'5 MILE
æEaRA A

smole teacher
Vlc-Pa

tppiy.rated 
i Lovely, •RYEtorts Corn 

stallnrjfM r(* te
1

TtC7ANTED—A capable woman to do house 
W work: email family; good wages; refer 
snees required. Apply te Mrs. F. M. Hum 
■hT*»v. Hampton. w

u-a-4wT<

fcCAlth.me Us tored
ing which Darcy knew, from its appear a ue, 
to be one of those tenement houses where I Tnf>re•R months d|l 

heeâtli sodpBe- 
trliibleddRrith

She write t *%boi 
grue bade run Mow 

f weak» ti 
if the npE

FOR bALB
health foL

12 Never wear leather sole linings to 
*tand upon; white cotton drilling or linen 
is much better and more hf altbful.

13 Never wear a short stocking, or 
which after being washed, is not, at

bast, one half inch longer than the foot. 
Bear in mind that stoekings shrink; be 
s-ire that they will a»low your toes to spread 
out at the extreme ends, as this keeps the 
joints io p’ace and makes a sfiong and at
tractive foot As to shape cf stockings the 
single digital or “one toe stocking*' is the 
best

human beings are hived together like b»es.
She was evidently poor, very poor, but 

there was an air of refinement about btr 
which poverty could not conct al.

Daroy was young, wealthy, cultivated 
and handsome, and belonged to a “ret*' 
every memb r of which would h*ve turned 
up her aristocratic nose at hie new acquaint
ance; but there was no one in that feilk- 
attired circle who had made io deep and 
tender an impression on him as the fair 
young girl who wore a cotton robe and lived 
in a tenement house.

Darcy w^s one of a business firm which 
had important connections in Europe, and 
on the v*ry next day a cablegram was re
ceived which called him immediately to

VI
ofandflutimOR BALE—Rotary mill, in first ola* 

running order, with lath machine at
tached Capacity twenty to twent>.five 
thousand sup fret lumber per day. Can b* 
delivered st any time. Inquire '»f C M. 
Boetwiok & Co.. St John. N B , oratGr *t 
Salmon River, St John County, N. B

I was 
fear 1 

arose ia
ttle better, 
i my heart 

Read would be» 
ells would come 
If black objects 

fy eyes. I was grew- 
until I rot a box of 

Nerve Pills.

breatn^^ 
almost af 
would sell 
the moral 
but ae toe 
would stall flu taring, 
come dizzjl faljE weal

■ha lying down at n 
ioXo go to sis 

ip. Wh 
uld feel 

as I Started to

w*e u

I one

ever me an! 
were floatinÿCefon 
Ing worse every 
Mubum's Heart À 
the box was hi 
they had dom 
was finished J 
would advl«

tenu

Choice Teas BRITISH PORTS.
When

gone I could feel that r. good and by the time it 
as in emcellent health and 

'ell «offerers from heart and 
Fés to try them." 
eta. ftt box, or , fer I1.15. all

In Bulk end Packages

Ei)gli-h Bre <kla«t Tea, in 10 an<i 

20 b boxes. Very fine for fttmih 

-sde.

14 Never think that the feet will grow 
large f om wearing proper shoe.; pinching 
and dieton ing makes them grow not only 
arge hut unsightly. A proper natural nee 
uf all the mu.olea mat ee them oompaet end 
attractive.— [ Dr. Samuel Appleton.

aerve troi
Price w 

dealers, €r
THB T. rniORlf CO.,

_ vo to wto. arr.
Limited.

Pari». He would have transferred any or
dinary business to another partner, for Mr. 
Darcy wae especially desirous of remaining 
at h. me st this particular time; but the 
matter in hand was one which demanded 
hie personal attention, because of previous 
negotiations, and go he.must.

JAMES COLLINS,
>8 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N, I
PvUikAL ISO « es,have most effect are those in which Sir

Christmas for Children.A Change vf Base.

A couple of weeks ago 
Globe announced that it was prepared to 
accept the candidatea nominated at a 
Liberal convention in St. John and work 
humbly in the ranks for their return, but 
the introduction of Hon. A. G. Blair's 

possible aspirant for the nomi
nation, has sent the Globe off in another 
direction, and it practically declares that 
the ex-minsiter of railways is an impossi
bility as a representative of the Liberal 
party, because he opposed the tranconti- 
nental railway project.

We do not know what Mr. Blair’s in
tentions may be, he has not declared them 
yet, but it is safe enough to sly that if 
he wants a Liberal nomination in St. 
John he can have it, Globe or no Globe. 
The public readily recognize the cause of 
that paper’s hostility to Mr. Blair, and it 
is not based on the ex-ministers attitude on 
the railway question. The Globe itself op
posed the Grand Trunk Pacific project, 
until Mr. Blair declared against it, but 
ever since that event it has been a very 
hearty supporter of the enterprise. The 
Globe’s attitude is very much like the 
proverbial Irishman who was always agin 
.the government. The Globe is al
ways agin Blair, for reasons that 
arose long before that gentleman en
tered federal politics. Political history, 
Jfowever, shows that Mr. Blair has won 
nnany triumphs in the face of the Globe’s 
opposition, and we suppose he can win 
again under similar conditions.

In the meantime the Globe's effort to 
read Mr. Blair out of the Liberal party 
will meet with no encouragement right in 
St. John where that newspaper claims its 
chief circulation and influence.—Frederic
ton Herald.

IS SCHOOL HAS<
N THE MAKING OF ME,”

the St. John
I think the celebration of Christmas be- 

Mr. Darcy’s busiuees was comp icated and | gan to be a thing of note here some sixty 
exacting, and it was two yea«s before he 
could leave it to return to hia home.

and the children who take such> ears ago;
pleasure in its commemoration nowadays 
are, for the mi st part, the »-rand children 

When Daroy left her on the night of her I and great grand children of those who were 
adventure, Mande Etheridge climbed the I more than content with their Chriutmaae* 
four long flights of stairs which led tv her I ja the dead and gone years if a bunch of 
room, and after she had told her mother I raisins and a handful of nuts were to be 
about it, dwelling gratefully on Mr Darcy’s I found in their stockings, and blissful with 
gallantry and kindness, she sought her bed, I thanks if any small bock were added to the 
to lie awake in that bliteful stale of uni es v

Ie wtiat a young mam wfce tree juet
graduated from

Fredericton 
Business College,
Remarked to the Principal, as he 
•aid good-bye before leaving for To- 
roate to accept a position In that 
city. It can do the same for you. 
Send for catalogue. Address,

W J OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

name as a

store.
which first love brings to a young heart.

fctrange power this all-prevailing never I resplendent in Christmas trees blazing with 
dyiig, wonderful paesion,which Wo call love. I candles and hung with pretty gifts, seems 
Here were two persons who, until thi# j to have become almost entirely a holiday 
night, knew nothing of each other’s exist I for the children. By all means, then, let 
ence, and yet within a brief fragment of an I us exert all our power of innocent pleas- 
hour a feeling whose subtlety is p*st finding j autry to welcome the day when it comet, 
out had entered the heart of each and bound | and enhance its charm by everything that 
them together by a chain which was imma 
terial and invisible, but as strong as life | make the day beautiful and memorable,

bright as che* r about the hearth and cheer 
There followed this eventful night a sea- I upon the board can render it, put all treu- 

eon of hope, doubt, and fear to Maude I blt-s, tempers, and vexations out of eight, 
When she thought of Darcy’s position in life 1 and draw the veil over all sorrows that can 
and hers, she felt that she was foolish to I foe 1,^ sway for the sime being, and, so far 
cherish a love which seemed utterly hope- I &s it is right to ourselves and just to others, 
leas, and yet there was a nameless seme I 8pare no expenditure to surround the day 
thing in his manner at parting which i-pvke I w£t.h glad experiences. Let the old saying 
tenderly to her even now—a eort of electric I that Christmas comes but once a year be 
m seage from his heart to heis, which only I considered in seat on to catch time by the 
a woman could interpret, and she add to I forelock, and if the day belong to the ohil- 
herself, “He will come * I,
&But he did not come, though days’lengtl • I every Chiistmoa as one 
ened into weeks, and weeks into months— j 0f their exiefctnee.— f HeartlyWTne. 
no word, no sign that she was remembered.

But had Darcy forgotten her? On the 
contrary, as week followed week, and month 
followed month, and hia budueas still kept I Take Laxatif B 
him away, his impatience to return became I druggists re]

It would have been I W- E. Grov

With the growth of years the holiday,

i

MARRIAGES
.tHODBS-DUMMER—At Brookline (Mass.), 

Dec. 9, by the Rev. Avery Shaw, William 
R. Rhodes end Marian F. Dummer.

increase satisfaction and joy Let uscanuE -v i a.'.

itself.BROWN—Bntered late reel on Dee. lAth, 
Jeunes Brown, a natiye of County Tyrone, 
Ireland, In the 81st year of his age, leering 
three daughters to mourn their sad loan.

DALTON—In this city on the 11th In*., 
Edward Dalton, aged 77 years, leaving a 
widow, three none and two daughters. (Boa- 
ton. Chicago and Portland (Ore.), papes» 

! le are copy.
MCCARTHY—At hia parents' residence, 21 
'll street, December 12, Charles Edward,

■ ngest child of Charles and Morah Mc- 
-thy aged two years and seven months. 
USBY—At residence, 1U9 Harrison avenue, 
:bury, Sarah, wife of Thomas Bueby. 
ace of funeral later. (Plctoo (N S ) papers 

.ease copy). ___________

;

NOTICE.
dren, thi n give them reason to remember 

of the bright spots
erson IteLubec, 

led Q(ne DollarDigby Shipping Not»**.
Dirty, N. 9., Dec. 11-^A number of fishing 

boats and small yachts have been placed in 
jrtnter quarters during the past few days. 

Schr Packet Is at the mouth of Bear River. 
Olivia and Cora L. have gone Into

An* now I wish no wishes, nor ever fall a 
tear.

Nor take a thought bey ont the way I’m 
led:

I mind the day that’s over-by, an’ bleea the 
day that's here,

There bè to come a day when we’ll be 
dead.

to this onkc, ralfovember 19, 
kindly sen* dp or her name 
at once so tm we maybe able 

it the amount

TO CUK A COUP IN 0'E DAY.
rqVo Quinine Tablets. AQ 

dJfne money if rt fails to cure. 
Anature is on each box. 25c.

.’hrs
rr quarters at Clementeport 

. w. Parnell O’Harra. Capt. Wm. 
-, in the Racquette discharging 55,000 
mixed fleh, a big fare ior a short

Ships.

Astracana, 1672, at Baltimore, Dec 9.

Barauee.

Italia, 535, at Cestellamare, Oot. 10 .

Berqu&ntlnee.

Btbel Clark. 397, Apalaohlcole, Nov 26.

Achraj!
A longer, lighter day when we’ll be dead.

—Moira O’Neil.
t» sort of half frenzy.
better, after all, if another member of the I — ■ ----------------
firm had assumed the duty which Darcy I Allison—“You think well of these break-
went to Paiis to jeifoim fer, as the matter I fa8t tocwleî"’
dragged along month after month, hit state I Flipper—“Oh, yea—and I suppose I shall 

.of mind was anything but suited to the pro* I aa jong ag j refrain from eating any of 
per transaction ef important business. The 1 them.’’ _

to proper] 
received#Enterprise will -tow from Bear River 

wilh lumber for Buenos Ayres, 
Clarke Bros, 

ephine Is loytirng 
nnapoll^eo be r 
scho^’sror J. H.

“My huebahd has strange ideas of econ
omy. "

“How 1s thet?’’
“Why. he ee®ms to think he eavee money 

by drinking h6 much at the club that ha
has ee appetite tor SreaWeet."—Ski sage 
Past.

lumber at Bear 
re-shipped on the 

Logan, for Bue- e Tele|apli\ib. Co )
■X aeiv dfiiri* far MS dwrf wn'd dumli kas 

km dadlcatsd U Nswcastis-om-Tyne.
J Capt. David Haydui, Is dl«-
4 8 M it Aedsrswi 6 Uft- St. Jellto, N. B Vt
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f" MANCHESTFR ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED,

«
sa*»re

SUICIDE RATHER 
THAN A PRISON,

MON, DR, PUGSLEY 
CLAIMS 11 SEATS

ST. JOHN, N. B.
?

Christmas Furniture.■

*:7ti
and that class is Furniture. Both old and young canThere is one class of holiday gifts which all appreciate, 

find what they like in our large Furniture Department. Just at present we are displaying a new and carefully se
lected stock of useful and ornamental furniture embracing all the qualities of woods and many handsome designs. 

The accompanying illustrations tell the story more plainly, and we can only add that the great array of gift goods 

and regular lines is new, up-to-date and low priced. A mistake cannot be made in presenting friends and relatives

#S “ 1 —

Out of the Thirteen in This 
Province in Coming 

Elections

Wm. G. Riggs Makes Attempt 
in the County

She was petit and pretty, and he an 
lover-grown, good-natured hid. They were 
at the Opera House the other evening. It 
|was the first time he had been there in 
two years. lie admitted that fact to her 
M they passed along the lobby. It was 
always "matinees he had attended, and 
therefore knew little of the ways of an 
evening performance. He got his ticket 
parly in the week, but the little girl whose 
company he had planned to share had not 
been bought the privilege of enjoying the 
show until a few minutes before the cur
tain went up. Going over to the box 
office with all the air of an old theatre 
goer, he asked for a ticket that was num
bered one higher or lower than the one he 
held in his hand. He got it. He passed 
the tickets to the man at the gate, who 
tore off the coupons, which be handsd 
back. At the door he met an usher, who 
glanced at the pasteboards and then at 
the young people. There was a puzzled 
look on the usher’s face, but the lad dis
pelled it by explaining matters. “One’s 
for her,” he arid, pointing a finger at 
the little miss, “and one’s for me, ’ and 
he gently tapped his own chest with both 
hands. “All right,” replied the usher, 
jwith a smile, and he handed one of the 
spat checks to another usher and told the 
young girl to follow him, while be escort
ed her companion to the opposite side of 
tne house.

The next time that boy goes to the show 
be will buy his tickets with numbers odd 
V even, and never consecutively again; no 
never.

The rabbits that some out on fine even
ings and sit on the verandah of the club 
horwe on the shore of Ping Pong Lake, 

miles from St. John by way of the 
old Westmorland road, were much sur
prized when they approached the place on 
Wednesday evening. They made tracks in 
the snow around it, but did not enter. 
For there is a tradition among the raboits 
of that region that two humans, one of 
them known to his friends as F.‘ A. Jones, 
made stew of half a dozen over-curious fel
lows who one winter went nosing around 
where there was wire fixed in the form of 
a circle.

But the rabbits were really in no danger 
on Wednesday evening, even if a coil of 
glittering wire in the hands of Tom Puge- 
ley did arouse an old-time feeling in the 
breast of a newspaper man, who had 

many rabbits in far-off winters of 
the past. For even rabbit stew could not 
have added to the banquet spread beiore 
the eleven gentlemen who eat down in 
the cozy dining room, with a swinging 
lamp above and an open fire blazing in 
one comer of the room. There is a big 
cooked to the king’s taste. And there 
soup and turkey and vegetables had been 
cooked to teh king’s taste. And there 
were meats and jellies and salads, and 
pies and apple jack, and cigars—and all 
that goes to make up a dinner fit for even 
tfie epicure who sat them down for a 
couple of hours of soulful communication 
with Mark O’Meara, ere he hit the pike 
for Winnipeg.

It was really wonderful that yonder 
amid the silence of the woods, on the 
shore of the frozen lake, men should be 
sitting down to k feast as elaborate as a 
city hotel could serve. The “wigwam,” as 
Doctor Faber called it, was ablaze with 
light upstairs anti down, and with speech 
and song and raillery the, hours sped until 
after 9 o’clock, when the homes were got 
out of the barn and hitphed to the sleigh^* 
and after a parting toast and Auld Lang 
Syne everything was packed up, the lights 
extinguished, and Ping-Pong was left to 
the reign of silence. The rabbits were free 
tp return to the’ verandah and make a 
night of it.

On either side of the front verandah, 
which projects over the water, there is a 
dwarf birch, overhanging the edge of the 
lake. In each of the birches is a robin’s 
nest, now covered with snow. Each spring 
the robins return to these nests, and ak 
though one can almost reach them from 
the verandah, the birds have no fear, but 
hatch their young and are as happy as if 
no human voice broke the solitude of their 
abiding place. The man who would touch 
one of those robins or their nests would 
never again enjoy the hospitality of Ping- 
Pong. Messrs. Pugsley and Jones have a 
rarely delightful outing place, and the 
affair of Wednesday evening was one to be 
remembered. Each one present got the 
signatures of all on the back of a hand
some menu card, as a souvenir of the 
occasion.

Jail. with nice furniture.

Secretaries, $7.50 to $35.
China Closets, 15 to $27.
Combination Secretaries, $16.50 to $37. 
Music Cabinets, $8.50 to $18.
Parlor Cabinets, $16.50 to $50.
China Cabnets, $22.50.
Sideboards, all prices.
Extension Tables, $9.50 up.
Dining Chairs, 80c. to $5.50.
“Crex” Grass Furniture,
Cheffonieres, $17 up.
Dressing Tables, all prices.
Brass Beds, $20 to $65.
Enamel Beds, $3.75 to $18.50.
Rockers, $1.75 to $28.

.Corner Chairs, $2.20 to $18.50.
Parlor Chairs, all prices.
Reception Chairs, all prices.
Hall Chairs, all prices.
Easy Chairs, allp rices.
Morris Chairs, $8.75, $10.50.

Office Chairs, various prices. 
Raittlan Chains, $5 to $13.50. 
Tabourettee, $2.75 up.
Library Table, $11.50. \
Barter Tables, $2.25 up. 
Stemdoreitjtes, $6.
Child’s Wagons, $1.25 to $3. 
Child’s Sleigh, $7.00.
■Child’s Blackboards, 50c. to $2. 
Doll’s Go-Cart, 75c. to $3. 
Boy’s Sleds, 60c. to $2.
High Chains, $1.75 to $2. 
Roctoing Horses, $1.25.
Swing Horses, $5.50 to $8. 
Child’s Desks, $1.30 to $1.50. 
Child’s Blackboards, 50c. to $2. 
Child’s Fnamaeis, 45c. up. 
Billiard Tables, $15 to $60. 
GHohe-Wernicke Bookcases- 
Rjahtan Wood Baskets, $2 up. 
Ralttara Work-Baskets, $3.

DOCTORS SAVE HIS LIFE.FOR THE LIBERALS.

Was Sentenced to Three Years in 
Dorchester But Preferred Death 
Instead-Drank Poison as He Was 
Being Conducted to a Cell.

Says Hon. Mr. Blair Would Carry 
St. John if He Ran Here, and 
That Hoik H. R. Emmerson Will 
Be the Next Minister of Rail
ways.

On the Stage.
Maurice, Earl of Featheratonhangh—I 

aay, old chap, be good enough to accom
modate me with a few pounds until to
morrow. Believe me, the embarrassment 
is but temporary.

Dudley Phuttelight—Overjoyed, my dear 
boy, to be of service to you. Nothing, ob 
best of friends, yields me more profound 
joy than to be able to render you an obli
gation. (Whips out a check book and 
puts the earl down for £25).
On the Street the ■ Following Afternoon.

Maurice—Lqpk here, lend me «. fiver till 
next" week, will ybu? I’ve some back pay 
earning, but just now I’m up against it 
good and plenty. I’ll repay it for sure.

Dudley—Oh, come off. I've beard, that’ 
song and dance until I’m siclç of it. You 
owe me more now than I ever hope to 
get back. There; it’s all off. I’ll see you 
in hades before I’m jay enough to fork 
over another red.

Now tremble, men of science. Your por
tion will be that of starvation. No more 
shall lancet, pill or powder avail, for man
kind, and ills of the flesh shall henceforth 
be strangers. ‘ .i >

No further need have we (and yqt many 
are skeptical) for physicians, pharmacists, 
nurses and hospitals. Disease bas been 
relegated. It cannot return. Of a truth 
this is the age of enlightenment. , , ■■

In Chicago has been discovered the 
priceless boon. Its value as a blessing to 
humanity cannot be estimated. Its bene
ficence is not restricted to those who are 
wealthy, for it lies within the reach of 
all to become equal sharers. There need 
be no more illness, no more pitiful fqu»s 
on beds of pain, 
from whose cheeks the bloom of health has 
departed.

At last, has the pernicious habit of w 
fathers been shown ip its true light. The 
custom that has been handed down from 
generation to generation, the evil, debas
ing, constitution-shattering custom of 
bathing; at last fias modem acumen de
monstrated its devilish effects on physical 
well-being.

Prof. J. D. Robertson (even at the risk 
of being pronounced a renegade by his 
colleagues), has performed an invaluable 
Service in behalf of his fellow men. He 
urges that all refrain from washing. To 
do is to court suffering and death. His 
professional researches have justified him 
in taking the stand that he has. He as
serts: “To bathe is to be dirtrt for you 
thereby make a sewer ef the sen. Blood 
attracted by the skin, gives Æp products 
that should be left to seekdTnatural out
let, and soils the skin.” Jme rubbing of 
the body with a rough travel is also un
wise, for it conduces j# the growth of 
bacteria. Now will thy soap men gnash 
their teeth. M

CHATTERER.

With a vision of three long years in 
Dorchester penitentiary with! hard labor 
before his eyes, William G. Riggs, in the 
presence of fellow prisoners in the county 

Friday afternoon swallowed a 
poisonous drug and fell to the floor un
conscious. Timely assistance of physicians 
saved the life of the would-be suicide.

Riggs narrowly escaped going to prison 
a few years ago, and to be sentenced on 
the old charge was more than fie could 
stand. -A couple of years ago he was ar
rested on the charge of theft, was found 
guilty, but was allowed to depart on his 
own recognizance to appear for sentence 
when wanted.

He had received from his brother, John 
R. Riggs, of Bimonds, $50 for giving up 
certain claims on the old homestead and 
promising to go and take up his residence 
elsewhere. He accepted" the half-hundred 
and left the old home and brother. He 
was not satisfied ,to remain away, how
ever, and some little time ago returned 
and once more there way trouble.

The brothers could not agree very well, 
and William finally produced a gun and 
pointed it at members of the family, and 
finally threatened to shoot his brother 
John, who had given up the $50 to get 
him away.

Being frightened that he might carry 
out his threat, John thought the best 
place to have a settlement with William 

in the courts, so he laid information 
for attempted assault.

The man wias emrested and Friday 
was on trial before Judge Forbes.

I The following interview with Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley' appears in Wednesday’s Montreal 
Herald:—

“Of the thirteen constituencies in New 
Brunswick the government will carry 
eleven at the next elections.

“If Hon. Mr. Blair runs again in 8t. 
John he will run on tne government 
ticket, and will be elected, too. *

“The faJt sbput Mr. Blair being in sym
pathy with the Conservatives is without 
foundation. He is in thorough accord 
with the government on every question but 
the trans-contipental railway project, and 
be will throw all his strength to the sup
port of the government party.”

That is what Hop. William Pugsley, at
torney-general of New Brunswick, said to 
the Berald this morning regarding the 
political situation in that province.

Mr. Pugsley then went over the prov
ince in detail, speaking of the government 
prospects in each county. As to the situ
ation in St. John, Mr. Blair's constituency, 
he said:—
, “It is not yet known if Mr. Blair will be 
S candidate. He occupies a strong posi
tion in that constituency, and if he should 
iffer himself be would be returned by a 
arge majority, -i

. “Tfie resignation of his portfolio did not 
effect his Strength, for while there are 
many Liberals in St. John whose judg
ment doqs noi go with the ex-minister in 
his views on the trans-continental rail- 

yet they consider that he was sincere

■I :
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Buy Now While Stock is Complete.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED, , • ST, JOHN, N. B.

‘ H

WILL STOCKS BISS FURTHER? The Canadian Bank of Commerceseven
■"

Present Recovery, Compiwt With the 
Auguat-September Rise—Other Light on 
the Subject-1900 snd 1893.

with which Is amalgamated•/it Hi -A*’ '.Ni1- -"•ll

The Halifax Banking Company.
$8,700,000 

3,000,000

o
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When the recent advenes in stocks wee et 
its height, early this week, every one asked, 
“Haw far will the movement go?” When 
the market turned, these last fair days, 
popular question was, “Will fthe advance be 
resumed ?"

The present reoovery really began on No
vember 26—little mare than two weeks ago. 
From the law level of that day, the follow
ing typical recoveries have been made;—
Atchison.. .. .. ..
9. ft. T... „ ,. „.
St. Paul................
D„ L. & W............

Paid Up Capital, ■

Rest,
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
B. E. WALKER, General Manager.

was

Fay, 
n his belief.

“This, with his personal popularity and 
the mat Work he has done for St. John 
whilein the house, will give him such 
irestige that evep those Liberals who dif- 
er from them would give him their sup

port.
“If Mr. Blair does not run, Mr. B. A. 

dcKeown, solicitor-general for New 
îrunswick, is mentioned as a candidate, 
n St. John county Colonel Tucker has 
mnounced that h« will run again if he 

ts the nomination, but he may not get

4%I ................. .
LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,Swillowi Poison.

The judge sentenced him to three years 
in the penitentiary with hard labor. To 
be kept a prisoner for three long years, 
and to work hard each week day during 
that time inside the grey walls of Dor
chester penitentiary was more than he 
cojld bear, and as the constables led 
their prisoner back to the jail from the 
court house, and the heavy jail doors 
closed on him, hip mind was fully made 
up that he would, die.

Poison was the,sure way, and with the 
contents of a small vial which he had— 
and when or how he got it was not for 
the public to knfiw last night—Riggs, in 
desperation, took, a favorable opportunity, 
while walking in.,the corridor of the jail 
with the other prisoners at 5A0 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, to remove the cork 
from the bottle and, before a hand could 
be raised to stop him, he had swallowed 
the poison.

He gasped and fell to the floor uncon
scious. The alarm was given, and with all 
haste Dr. D. E. Berryman was summoned. 
On his arrival he found the may lying 
with all the appearance of one dead. Pro
curing warm water he set to work to get 
the poison out, and about this time Dr. 
James Christie, the jail physician, who 
had also been summoned, arrived, and 
with the stomach pump the two physicians 
were not long in bringing the man to his 

and saving his life. When he re
gained consciousness Riggs said that he 
had intended to commit suicide.

no more unfortunates Erie 60 LOMBARD STREET, B. C,General Electric
L. & N..............
Mo. Pacific ....
HP. Y. Central............... ...
Pennsylvania..
Reading...............
Union Pacific ....
Steel common....
Steel preferred. .

. ... 4%.. .. ... ..
S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager. 

NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACE. 
WM. GRAY & H. B. WALKER, Agents.

K
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V
7
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These are substantial advances; they have 
encouraged a belief that all the process of 
downward reaction is over. It to a curious 
fact, however, that Wall street thought the 
same, after the stock market turned on Au
gust 10. The advance in prices between Au
gust 10 and the great craah of the next two 
months, was larger than any yet made on 
the present “boom." These were the recov
eries, in the same stocks as In the foregoing 
table:—

104 Branches throughout Canada and In the United States, including the following in 
Ontario and Quebec;
AYR 
BARRIE 
BELLEVILLE

f;'v ft. 6T CATHERINES
SARNIA

«AULT STB. MARIE 
SBAFORTH 
SIM COB 
STRATFORD 
8TRATHROY 
TORONTO (8 offlor- ' 
TORONTO JUNCT-. 
WALKBRTON 
WATERLOO 
WIARTON 

.WINDSOR 
WOODSTOCK

“Under the redistribution, which unites 
Bings »nd Albert counties in one constitu
ency, it is difficult to form an estimate. 
Undoubtedly the Liberal party has a 
jority of both counties, and prospects are 
good for recovering the constituency.

“Three prominent men are named as 
prospective government candidates—Hon. 
A. R. McClelan, ex-governor of New 
Drubs wick; Mr. G. G. Scovil, M. L. A. 
for Kings county, and Hon. A. S. White, 
ex-attorney-general of New Brunswick. 
Any of them could probably carry the 
county.

“In Garleton county the Conservative 
a severe loss ip the

GALT 
GODERICH 
GUELPH 

, HAMILTON 
- ae-ei LONDON

MONTREAL 
am ORANGEVILLE 

OTTAWA 
PARIS 
PARKHILL 
PETERBORO 
PORT PERRT 
RAINY RIVER ;

N 1ma- •’ 3. 1
tiRATFORD 
CAYUGA

COULINOWOOD
i: g

Atchison .• '■mc»• • • •. .» •» .«. «•••.Id 
B. T.... ... •• ... •• •• «...10
St Paul. .. .. .. .V.. ....... .. .. ..10%
D., L. & W...

DU
.. 8 DU NEVILLE 

FORT FANCHS8 ' V '2 i8Erie
General Electric ,.........
î*- A N.............................
Mo. Pacific....................
N. Y. Central...............,
Pennsylvania..................
Reading...........
Union Pacific .. ..........
Steel common.. .. .. . 
Steel preferred............

.... ...-1514
..... .1 Xixr
.... .. .. ..i..10%
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A general banking burinera transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold. '
Oiroalar Letters of Credit issued available in any part of the world. . . 7

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

[8T. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :

-

■
nparty has sustained 

removal to British Columbia of Mr. F. H. 
Hale, the present member. Mr. Frank B. 
Connell will probably be the Liberal can
didate, and should carry.” ’

Of the other constituencies Mr. Pugsley 
predicts victory for the Liberal candidates 
in Reetigouche, Gloucester, Kent, West
morland, Victoria and Madawaska, Queens 
and Sunbury, and York, conceding that 
the opposition will retain Charlotte and 
Northumberland.

He also said that Hon. H. R. Emmer
son, M. P. for Westmorland, will be the 
next minister of railways, and will carry 
his county with a bigger majority than 
ever.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley will leave tonight for 
Toronto on legal business.

----------- 3
...............4%

Various inferences might be drawn from 
the fact that the advance then to far ex
ceeded that of the present month, and yet 
was followed by serious disturbances. People 
who hope for higher prices will doubtless 
argue that, by the analogy of last summer, 
further prolonged recovery ought to be in 
store. Other people will possibly ask, If 
the Me summer “boom" ended with such 
a fiasco of the upward movement, in What 
may not the present movement end? Neither 
Suggestion Is an argument; for stock mar
ket movements of this sort are always apt 
to delude both sides. It was proved to the 
satisfaction of many that the violent rise 
<>f November, 1900, had exhausted the mar
ket’s capacity. On the other hand, the re
covery in the after-panic early autumn df 
169S, when such advances were scored as 19 
points in St. Paul, 18 tn Burlington, 42 in 
Lackawanna, 8 in Louisville,
Pacific, 5 in Union Pacific, and 27 in Con
solidated Gas, was widely accepted as a sign 
that all trouble was over. (How badly the 
inference miscarried on both occasions, every 
9ne knows.—iN. Y. Evening Post, Dec. 12.

I

OBITUARY. ORIAC Manager.JA8. G. TAYLOR.
sensests and Children.FoiMia David Jamieson, Formerly of Canter- 

, bury, Ni. 8. ,
Canterbury, N. B., Dec. 9--This com

munity was shocked When Clarence Jamie
son received a telegram from his brother, 
David, in Washington territory, announc
ing the sudden death of his wife. They, 
were married about two years ago, and 
shortly after went to the west. Her 
friends were regularly receiving letters 
from her, and she was appearing in her 
usual good health; only with three hours 
illness she passed away. She was the 
eldest daughter of the late James W. Dick
inson,. Her husband brought the body 
hongs# arriving last Monday. The funeral 
took place from her mother’s residence 
on Tuesday afternoon, after a short ser
vice at the house. A long procession fol
lowed to the cemetery. After the burial 
service the people repaired to the Baptist 
church, where the Rev. Joseph Cahill 
prached an able and eloquent sermon from 
the words “her sun is gone down, while it 
■was yet day,” Jeremiah, fifteenth chapter 
and part of the ninth verse. Many were 
deeply affected while the speaker referred 
to the many virtues of the deceased. 
Singing was by the Episcopal choir from 
Canterbury Station. Many floral tributes 
W*re given, among them being wreath of 
roses and carnations, from Mr. and Mrs. 
John Jamieson, Seattle (W. T,); wreath 
of roses and carnations, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith, Rhineland (Wi».)s large pillow of 
pink and white carnations, maiden hair 
fern, Mr. and Mrs.' O. H. Todd, Duluth; 
ruses and .chrysanthemums, Mr- and Mrs, 
Chas. Jamitoon, Stillwater (Minn.); cut 
flowers and roses, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Jamieson; chrysanthemums, Mr. and Mrs. 
McNeeiy; eut flowers, chrysanthemums, 
mother and sister; cut flowers and ohrya 
antbemums, Mr. and Mrs. Luke Lawson.

The deepest sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved husband and family. She will 
linger long in the memory of her many 
friends in this locality.—-Com.

Have Always Bought The Chirybdis at Havana.
Havana, Dec. 12—The British cruiser 

Charybdie, of the North Ameriei 
West Indian squadron1, arrived h<

, Suspended Bank Reopens Doors.
< Pith-burg, Dec. 14—The Federal National 
Sauk, after two mouth»’ suspension, re
sumed business today under very auspici
ous ciincuimetencee. The first man at the 
window deposited $3,000. President Young 
stated that the bank had almost $1,500,000 
m°re than the amount of -the individual 
deposit.

The Kim —
. tjow's This for Chickens ?

Will iafn Morris* of Upper Haynesvill., 
brought to the city today a dozen pair of 
chickens that were record breakers. All 
of them weighed over 10 pounds per pa'r, 
and same went as high as Hi pounds per 
pair.—Fredericton Herald.

re-1Bears tly 
Signature «fS ■

day.

his father is survived by his mother, two 
sisters and a brother. He had been ill

Webber—“I heard Sltklns In a Shales 
ean recitation last night. "

Woof flee—“Did you? How did you
him?"

Webber—“He was simply
Woof fies--- “High pradse!"
Webber—'“His utterance is a combi 

of lisp and cold in the head. Never 
its like before."

qq it» counters or iw its vault#
about four weeks. 12 in Missouri Inimité.e

O'mr car. -Let’s go over to“There comes 
the ewaer."

“Don’t walk so fast If the motorman sees 
we are not in a hurry he is more likely to 
stop for us."—Kansas City Journal.

, Selten—“I wonder daggers doesn’t get 
along better. He tolls me he does everything 
by rule."

Bortle—“That’s the trouble; it’s the rule 
of thumb.”

To preserve the condition and color of the 
teeth, it is more important to clean them 
before retiring at night than on rising in 
the morning.

f?
Prominent Boston Mar,

Boston, Dec. ^Herbert Small, secre
tary df the Boston Publicity Bureau:, 
tonight of typhoid fever. Mr. Small 

member of the publishing house of 
Small, Maynard A Compaoy.
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BIG DISCOUNT SALE .
STARTED!WELL LAST S^Ttifi

id^adfion, Don’t

a
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Jame« McLran.
The death occurred at hie residence et 

Maugerville on the 12th inst-., of James 
McLean, aged 73 years, Who for the past 
51 years had been a foreman for D. D. 
Glasier & Sons. Deceased leaves a family 
of four boys and four girls who have the 
sympathy of the community at large in 
their sad bereavement.
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;
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■*i. rU Si' ■ ! I ~ -, 'u:.take advantage pf this generous re 
Xx It’s a chance^worth jumping

for $7.50
ECEME|ER 19, All Overcoats^^regular prices $15 and pnder, at 
le Per Cent, DiscounèThio Week.

hesitateMen were quick

$10 OVERCOA
SALE CLOSES SATURDA

. ; 1 ' ' • I ' v

Mrs Edward Tupper.
The death occurred Sunday night at 

Mactnaquac of Janet A., wife of Edward 
Tupper, a well known carpenter of that 
place, and a daughter of David Jewett, of 
the same place, aged 35 years. The de
ceased was operated upon for cancer at 
Victoria Hospital about a year ago and 
for a time she seem to be much better, 
but of late her health has been failing 
very rapidly.

ÉRCOATS for $11.25.$1$
'

elvpr the offerings./ From our previous highly successful sales 
Advertise bargains they are genuine bargains. Prices always

; faf' Read carefully the following descriptio 
the public know we keep foith with them—whèrî 
marked in plain figures.*

$ 12 ; 00 ='
Sgt- John Donallen.

x I p a a Overcoats of medium and heavy 
îp I O.UU Oxford mixed Friezes; mediur 
long and long; box back; vertical and flap pocket; 
silk velvet collar; most durable, storm and win 
sisting overcoats. Regular price $15 00, less < 
per cent, $1 1.25.
xunr This lot is of exceptional valut ; fine
3* n$L" V Cheviot Overcoats in several sb ad es 

and moderately rough cloth?; box 
dium long; curved fla* 

llty, heavy mohair V 
NNetioats at $22 ant

Black Beaver Over-John Donallon, an old British soldier, 
and for many years a familiar figure on 
the streets, died at the hospital Saturday. 
He was bom in Ireland and served for up
wards of twenty years in the 103rd Foot, 
the 2nd Battalion of the Royal Dublin 
Fusiliers, earning the rank of quarter
master sergeant. Upon retiring from the 
service on pension he came to St. John, 
He was 74 years of age and leaves his wife, 
now living in the Mater Misericordia 
Home.

At this price an excellent Cheviot, 
Oxford mixed, stripe effect; long; 

flap poçketr, ontside breast pocket; broad shouldefs 
and loose bad; finely tailored; silk velvet collar; 
mohair linings. Regular price, $iq* flow $7.50.

(C$ 10.00$
coi x; mediunNM 

ings; box back; broa shoulders; sil 
elegantly tailored; 01 y a few, but in nearly 
size—a very dressy ivercoat. Sale price $9

A g od style, well made, thorough
ly 1 ilored, highly finished long 

Overcoat; broad shoo lers, box back; Oxford mixed 
Cheviot; mohair Unites. A young man’s coat- 
very popular. Now *9.00.

; mohair lln- 
sVaJvet collar;

Edward Del toe.
Edward Daiton died Friday afternoon 

et hi» residence, Main street, after 
lengthy illnew. For alb out 30 years he 
ma. a member of the Portland and St.
John police force and proved an efficent 
officer. He ia survived by hie widow, 
three sons—Louis in Houlton (Me.), and 
William and George in Portland (Ore.), 
nmd two daughters—Mrs. Corkery, of 
Chicago, and Mies Bessie at home.

Leonard S. Brittain.
At about 11.30 o’clock Friday night the 

death took place at his father’s residence,
Prince street, Garleton, of Leonard S.
Brittain, at the age of twenty-three years.
He was a meet popular young man and 
yu a son of John Brittain, and braid» Washington Star.

£ry

$ 12.00 of grey
back, mod era tèTJSmjj 
silk velvet collar; fin 
as good as custom made 
Regular Prices, $15.00; now $

A dregsy Oxford mixed Frieze ; 
thread shoulders; vertical pockets; 

mohair liningfOutside breast pocket; a capital coat 
- at $io, bnf a bargain at $7.50.

ühMSSIÂ. GILMOUR, 68 King St
to,» jf jV'-l it ■ fc *• V.

; s$ 1000The smallest French soldier at present 
serving with the-colors Is an artilleryman be
longing to the Third Colonial Company at 
Lorient. He is employed as a jointer, under 
the directorate of the narval artillery, and Is 
only four feet six inches high. He took 
voluntary service for five years, and could 
only contract this engagement with the as 
•ent of the minister of war.
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Btsl PRrçeY 
Good CivtrMen’s Tailoring and Clothing.
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POOR DOCUMENTX
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ROUND THE TOWN.1

v
Bright little bits which illustrate 
the many sides of human life 
in St. John.TZ
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